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OFFICERS HELD 
FOR RIG RANSOM

THE PRESBYTERY Of
ST. JOHN MET TODAY 

IN REGULAR SESSION

THE LAW EXAMS 
ARE ON TODAY I

♦♦

MINERS GO Anjera Tribe of Moors 

Capture Naval 
Officers

WERE WEDDED 
THIS MORNING

Candidates for Admis
sion to the Bar 

of N.'B.

ON STRIKE -
Vote Passed Disapproving of Idea of New Psaltor or Book 

bf Praise—Young People Should Give More Liberally 
to the Schemes of the Church.

N ; ,1 * ■ **

1
:Three Thousand Men in Markle 

Collieries Walked Out Today 
—May Become Serious.

W. E. Farrell and Miss Kather
ine Hanlon Married in Fred
ericton Today.

I

BRIGANDS WERE BOLDONE LADY AMONG THEM !f HAZLETON, Pa., Oct. 17.—The strike 
of the driver boys in the Jeddo collieries 
of G. B. Markle & Co., which occurred a 
few days ago, culminated today in the 
strike of 3,060 employes of the Markle Co. 
The boys quit work because they claimed 
that the wiges they were receiving were | 
under the standard. A committee wait- j 
jed on the officials of the company and ; 
asked to have the matter adjusted. The 
superintendent of the company declined, 
to consider their demands on the ground 
that they quit work before properly lodg
ing their complaint, thereby violating one 
of the rules of . the strike commission. 
A mass meeting was held last night and 
it was decided by the miners' to suspend 
aS work today.

FREDERICTON, N. B. Oct. 17—(Spec
ial)—tit. Duns tan’s church was the scene 
of a pretty wedding at 7-30 o’clock this 
morning when Wm. E. Farrell, one of the 
city’s most prominent young business men 
was united in marriage to Katherine, eld
est daughter of Aid. J. D. Hanlon.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Fathers Carney and Hanmgan in the 
presence of a large congregation. The 
bride, who was attended by her sister 
Mias Ella Hanlon wore a # cream serge 
gown with picture hat and carried a 
white prayer book. The bridesmaid was 
costumed in silk voile with taffeta trim
mings and carried a bouquet of pink car
nations. W. J. Mahoney of St. John was 
beat man. After a luncheon at the home 
of the bride’s parents the happy couple 
left for St. John en route to Boston and 
New York on a honeymoon trip.

The bridal presents were very nrnner- 
and included a piano from the bride-

mer school for 1906 in that church at a 
date to be determined later.

It was further resolved that the minis
ters of the Presbytery make alj possible 
effort to encourage the study of the tea
chers’ training course prescribed by the 
assembly’s committees.

The report of the committee on system
atic beneficence was next read by the 
clerk of the presbytery, and adopted, af
ter having been discussed at some length. 
A number of suggestions were adopted, 
among them being one to make an effort 
in every congregation to secure contribu
tions from wage earners.

That congregations be encouraged to 
make ah effort to have the pastor’s sal
ary paid up at certain periods. It was 
also recommended that Sabbath schools 
and young people’s societies be encourag
ed to contribute to the various church 
schemes. This iras discussed at some 
length and it was pointed out by one of 
the speakers that people were quite will
ing to give if the object appealed to them. 
It would therefore be desirable to ex
plain the schemes to which they arc ask
ed to contribute.

On motion of Rev. D. McOdrum it was 
decided that the committee be continued 
to arrange a preefbyterial visitation and 
to enquire into the financial conditions.

A communication was read from the 
tmsteee of St. Paul’s church, Frederic
ton, with reference to acts governing the 
election of trustees in the Presbyterian 
church in the province. Some discussion 
followed, and the matter was allowed to 
stand until this afternoon’s session, 
which meets at 230.

The members of the Presbytery took 
luncheon at White’s.

*-rThe St. John Presbytery met in regular j and suggestions offered for its improve- 
quarterly session in the perfore of St. ment, sending their report to Mr. Dey, at

Simcoe, Ontario. The judgment would 
be as to whether the psalter in its new 
form (or eeketiens from it), should be 

Among those present were: Rev. A. H. inerted in the next edition of the Book
of Praise, and any recommendations deem
ed advisable.

The matter was discussed by Judge 
Forbes and others, who strongly disap
proved of any changes being mode, as it 
only added expense. It was moved by 
Rev. 6. B. Hillock and seconded by A. W. 
Cobum that a resolution be formed by 
the Presbytery stating that it was not 
thought wise to make any changes either 
in the psalter or Book of Praise.

The report of the augmentation com
mittee was then presented by Rev. D. Mc
Odrum. The committee were asked for

The Beat off the Escort and 
Overpowered Englishmen 
After a Stubborn Fight- 
Same Band Recently As
sassinated the Governor of 
Ceuta.

.1
Graduates of St. John Law 

School Recommended by 
Barristers Society for Ad
mission—Fredericton Fire- 

X men Called Out by a Slight 

iBlaze.

Andrew’s church this morning, Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson, the moderator, presiding. i

3Foster, clerk, and Revs. Gordon Dickie,
•H. R. Reid, Wm. Peacock, B. D., Arthur 
Roes, J. A. McLean, James Ross, super
intendent of Home (Miserons, D. McOdrum,
J. F. PoBey, T. F. Fothexingham, A. A.(
Graham, Hunter Boyd and W. Macdon
ald. Among the elders present were: His 
Honor Judge Forbes, A. W. Coburn, Har
vey, and — Moore.

The meeting opened by the singing of 
the hymn, “Fight the Good Fight.” ’The 
moderator then read the 66th Psalm and 
Rev. J. F. Policy led in prayer. The 
minutes of the last meeting and of two 
other meetings—held at Richmond and $1,600 and gave $1,391.15. The amount re- 
St. John—were read by the clerk and ceived from the augmentation committee 
confirmed. It was then decided that the for the year ending Feb. 28, 1906, was 
matter of the young people’s conference be *1,904.99, and the grant from the augmen
ter over till the last thing this afternoon j tation committee for the year beginning 
when the subject of home missions will Slarch 1, 1906, was *1,900. A statement 
also be taken up. of the amounts received from the various

The following names were a^ded to the districts was then given, 
roll as representative eldera: Stanley, It was recommended by the committee 
Greenock church, David MoBlwame; St. with a view to strengthening the Prraby- 
Andraws, R. E. Armstrong ; Moncton, R. terian connection that the Presbytery 
H. Munnie; Greenfield, James McKane; hold an annual visitation of each congre- 
St. John’s church, St. John, D. McLean; gatron within its bounds.
Springfield, Allan Murray. Rev. A. A. Graham read the report on

The clerk then stated that he had re- statistics for the past year, 
ceived four sample copies of the Pbalme Rev, George D. Ireland of St. Paul's 
F Meter, prepared by a joint committee •church, Woodstock, N. B., sent a hearty 
of the American and Canadian churches, invitation to the summer school to meet 
He also read a communication signed by next year at Woodstock.
William Gregg and W. J. Dey of Toron- ft was decided that the presbytery 
to, on behalf of the committee, asking diaily accept the invitation of St. Paul’s, 
that the work be examined and criticisms and that steps be”taken to hold the enm-

;

TANGIER, Oct. 17—Two British marine of
ficer» have been captured and carried off by 
the Anjera tribe, while returning to Ceuta 
from the British repair ship Assistance, re
cently wrecked in Tetuan Bay.

The officers captured are Captain John E. 
Croather and Lieut. Edward A. Shat ton, of 
the Royal Marines. They had an escort of 

j 21 Rdff tribesmen and were attacked by half
___ . a dozen Anjereas under a brother of Valien-

OHAfRXOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 17. to, the brigand chief, who was recently ttiS 
—(Special)—-Hon. Dolman J Vail United ov^pow^a.
States consul here for the past eight years, lately assassinated the governor of
has resigned his position to go into bnsi- Ceuta and his ton, Mie minister of foieiga

in TWtnn Hp leaves here the first affairs. Mohammed El Torres has dispatch^ne«3 m feston ne leaves here the nrst ^ couriers ascertain the whereabouts of
week in November. the captured men and open negotiations with

Charles Duguid, the expert from Eng- their captors. The object supposedly is to
secure a ransom and the release of Valient» 
who is now \n prison at Fez.

WILL ENTERFREDERICTON, N. B. Oct 17—(Spec
ial)—The law examinations commenced 
this morning and will be continued for 
several days. There are six candidates 
for attorney taking the oral examination 
before the committee of the Barristers’ So
ciety composed of George W. Allen, John 
B. M. Baxter and J. D. Phinney. The 
candidates are: A. A. Allen, Moncton, 1, 
J. Allen, Port Elgin. Arthur LeBlanc, 
Dorchester, G. M. Blakney, Petitcodiac; 
G. R. McCord, Sackville, and Raleigh 
Tribes, Sackville, H. O. Mclnemey, St. 
John, Mariner L. Hayward, Hartlamd 
and -Mise Mabel B. French of St. John.

The graduates of the St. John Law 
School have been recommended by the 
council 6f the Barristers’ Society for ad
mission as attorneys. Miss French will 
be New Brunswick’s first lady lawyer.

Student candidates undergoing examina
tions are: B. H. Robinson, James P. Lun
acy, W. B. Farris, C. J. Jones, G. R. Lo
gan, all of St. John. Four others will 
be admitted as university graduates. De
puty Clerk of the Pleas MoKay is the ex
aminer.

The firemen were called out this morn
ing to extinguish a, slight blaze in the resi
dence of David Duffy, Charlotte street, 
set by a spark from the chimney.

Ii

BUSINESSOU9
groom.

Donald B. Winslow, late of the Bank 
of British North America staff, has ac
cepted a position in the office of the 
board of works, and will enter upon his 
duties next week.

A. W. Grass, late of Sydney, has been 
appointed trackméster on the Frederic
ton branch of the Intercolonial. He has 
■been given a free hand by Engineer 
Burpee to put the road in the best possi
ble condition without delay.

At the county court this morning the 
trial of Harry McCatherine, charged with 
assaulting Rev. F! C. Hartley, was post
poned until Friday, owing to the absence 
of R. W. McLellan, counsel of the ac
cused.

In the case of Mary Nichols vs. Walter 
Limerick, an action for trespass, was 
finished in the county court this morn
ing and resulted in a disagreement of the 
jury.

land, who has been sent out here to ob
tain information about our winter service 
prior to the construction of a new ice 
breaking steamer, arrived on the island last 
night.

■
1 #MAY FINISH IN 

THREE WEEKS
is

l

AWARDING :

%
l

Reports from the water extension work 
at Loch Lomond are more encouraging 
and should the fine weather continue it is 
expected that about three weeks will see 
the finish of the work on Nos. 1 and 2 
sections. The culvert at Elderolie Brook 
has been finished and the pipe laid about 
half way across the Dry Lake. About 
two-thirds of the distance between the 
Dry Lake and Lake Latimer has been fin
ished also.

As only about 100 feet of the wood stave 
pipe remained to be completed yesterday, 
it is thought that by tomorrow this work 
will lie finished. Should the fine weathe- 
continue it is expected that the work 
will be proceeded with rapidly and that 
in the next few days marked progress will. , 
he made on No. 2 section.

CONTRACTS I

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 17 — (Special)— 
The department of public works has given 
out the following contracts:—

Immigration building, Halifax, to 
Marshal Wood & Sons, $52,000.

Immigration building, Winnipeg, Cotter 
Bros., *90,000.

Immigration building, Quebec, Jinche- 
reau A Lament, *56,000.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier left for Valleyfield 
today. From there he goes to Quebec. 

The G—nd Falls Power dispute is ex- 
__________ __. .Lpected to come before the secretary of

SAY GOOD BYE ’ • ■* I’m-.

1

RECEIVED BY
KING EDWARD

cor-

QUESTION OF 
ALIEN LABOR J 1«

Municipal Councillors of ’Paris 
Now on a Visit to London.

SAD TRAGEDY RECEPTION TO 
IN NEW YORK PRINCE LOWS

THE EMPLOYES %

Against Justice Ang
lin’s Decision to be Argued 

^'Before Privy Council.

LONDON, Oot. 17.—Sixty members of. 
the Paris municipal council, who are now 
the guests of the London municipal coun
cillors, were received in. audience hy King 
Edward in the throne1 room at Bucking
ham Palace today. The king shook hands 
with each visitor and extended a few 
words of greeting

An extended programme combining the 
discussion of municipal problems and am
usements has been prepared for the French 
visitors, who will return to France Octo
ber 21.

.'üV v-RWW
.< •mmt f THEY WERE

SUCCESSFUL
A SOCIETY WEDDINGf

Woman Found Dying With Committee Met This Morning

and Appointed Sub-Com
mittees to Make Arrange

ments.

Sir William Mulock Receives 

An Address From Officials 

of the Post OffiCe.

Three Bullets in Her Neck 
She Sought Her Own Life.

St. Paul’s (Valley) church will be the 
scene of a pretty nuptial event tomor- 

afternoon, when Miss Jessie Walker,- 
third daughter of Dr. Thomas Walker, 
will be married to Calvin Lord of Brook
line (Mass.), in the presence of a large 
number of relatives and guests.

The ceremony, which takes place at 3 
o’clock, will be performed by the rector, 
Rev. A. G. Hamilton-Dicker, assisted by 
the bride’s uncle, Rev. MiUidge Walker, 
of Florida.

The bride, who will be given away by 
her father, will be attended by Misa 
Madeline Barker and Miss Madge Robert
son, while Edwin Goodrich of Syracuse 
(N.Y.) will act’as groomsman.

The ushers will be Harold Wright, of 
Somerville (Mass.), Dr. T. Dyson walker, 
and Edwin Blake Walker, of Ayr (Ont.).

After the ceremony a réception will be 
held and luncheon served at the house, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Lord will leave 
on their wedding tour by the evening 
train.

OTTAWA, Ont, Oct 17 — (Special) — 
There are two important cases before the 
judicial committee of the imperial privy. 
The counsel from Canada, Solicitor-Gen
eral Lemieux, leaves on the 24th inst. to 
argue both. They are of particular in
terest to labor as well as affecting the 
rights of the Dominion parliament to 
legislate thereon. In the first place the 
Canadian railways are appealing from the 
judgment of the supreme court in the 
matter of the act passed by the Dominion 
providing that a railway employe cannot 
covenant himself out of the right to claim 
compensation from the company for dam
ages for injuries. In the other case the 
government is appealing against the de
cision - of Justice Anglin that the Do
minion cannot deport aliens.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass. Oot. 17—The 
iwhaling schooner Era arrived in port Mon 
day from Hudson Bay after a two seas
on’s stay with 7,500 pounds of whalebone. 
She reports that the Norwegian-Arctic 
exploring expedition was successful in 
making, the northwest passage by Cape 
Comer basin. The natives report that 
the Norwegians had made the passage 

| and the commander - himself later sent 
word that the Gjoa would work her way 
out to Behring Strait during the summer.

row I

NEW YORK, Oct. 17—A woman, ap
parently from 25 to 30 years of age, was 
found ip the wagon shed of s brewing 
company in the rear of Fulton avenue, 
the Bronx, last night. She was alive but 

There were three bullet

OTTAWA, Ont. Oct. 17—(Speoial)-iAt 
two o’clock this afternoon Sir. Wm. Mul
ock said farewell to the employes of the 
post-office department, the mail service 
and labor department. Sir William, lean
ing over his old desk, which he shared 
with the premier, (replied ito the farewell 
addresses which were presented to him. 
The address from the post office depart
ment referred to the postal reforms which 
Sir William accomplished as well as plac
ing the department on a self-sustaining 
basis. “In our dealings with you,” said 
the address “we found you kindly and 
considerate. You have worked constant
ly for the betterment of the condition of 
the employes not only of the post office 
department, but of the service at large,”

Preparations for the reception and en
tertainment of Prince Louis on the oc
casion of his visit here on Thanksgiving 
day, Oct. 26, were but slightly advance4 
at a meeting of the committee at City 
Hall this morning.

The form of reception was talked over, 
and it was practically decided to mpet 
the Prince with a band and escort him 
toi the Royal Hotel, yhere he will stay 
wlule here. A reception and a banquet 
will be tendered him, and committees to 
make arrangements for refreshments, etc., 
were appointed.

It was not definitely decided where the 
reception would be held, but it will be 
either in St. Andrew’s rink or tfce as
sembly rooms at York Theatre. It is 
concluded that the St. Andrew’s rink 
will be all decorated and that it would be 
the most appropriate on that account as 
well'as from the fact that it would ac
commodate a larger crowd. In connec
tion with the utilizing of the assembly 
rooms, however, it is pointed out that 
everything necessary for a function of 
this kind, such as dishes, etc., is already 
there.

Another meeting will be held in a day 
or two to make final arrangements.

EQUITY COURT
At the regular monthly sitting of the 

equity count this morning in the matter 
of Percy L. Fillimore et al, infante, W. 
A. Trueman, of Albert Co., moved for the 
sale of the infants’ real estate.

The case of Boyne vs Thurston is set 
down for hearing on October 21, ait 10 a.

unconscious, 
wounds in her neck, two on the right side 
directly below the ear and the other in 
the left side. At the hospital it was seen 
that there was no chance of her recov- BOILER EXPLODED

In the Jack Block, Sydney and 
and Princess Streets—A Fire 
Averted.

cry.m.
In the case of Vonllagan vs Polleys and 

Ira Purdy, C. N. Skinner, K. C. moved on 
behalf of the plaintiff to strike out the 
name of Charles B. Policy, one of the de
fendants. Mr. Walsh, of Moncton* ap
peared for Mr. Polley and consented to 
the striking out of the name on the plain
tiff paying the costs and the counsel fee 
for the day.

In the matter of Martha E. Band, an 
infant, W. A. Ewing moved to pass ac
counts for the release of the guardians. 
An order was made for a reference to 
take accounts and report also the nature 
and the description of the securities held 
by the guardians as the property of the 

-infant. ,
The case of the Attoney-General of 

New Brunswick vs. The St. John Lumber 
Co. was adjourned until November 6th.

In re George Ward Merrithew, a lun
atic, R. B. Hansen of Fredericton moved 
to confirm the referee’s report. Order 
mode accordingly and for a reference for 
the appointment of a committee.

The case of Evans vs Evagis will be 
heard this afternoon. Judge Trueman and 
Walter Trueman for plaintiff; W. B. Wal 
lace and E. S. Ritchie for the defendant.

Near where she was lying were found 
a revolver with three chambers empty, 
a pocket book and a small bottle con
taining carbolic acid.

The woman was neatly dressed. In the 
pocket book were *5.15, a trunk key, a 
pair of white silk "gloves, and this note, 
addressed to a man:—

“I hope you may get your deserts. I 
always was a decent girl. I pray God will 
forgive me and punish you. Please bury 

in the poor cemetery. Make no at
tempt to find my relatives.

, (Sgd.) ANNA LAOSGE.”

I

MONCTON NEWS I
The explosion of a boiler in the hedting 

apparatus of D. R. Jack’s brick block on the 
l corner of Sydney and Princess streets this 
1 morning nearly caused a serious conflagra- 
j tion.
! A telephone message sent in to No. 2 fire 

TQKIO, Oct. 17-4Wm. J. Bryan, of I station, brought the chemical engine on the 
.Y . . , , __ 'i scene very quickly, and eerious damage was
Nebraska arrived here today. He was i thereby averted. The boiler in exploding 
-,trov-rr.lv, vxraxirarvrrwx^ I», bleir the fire p'lt rf the furnace and scat-warmly welcomed by the,members of the teroyu about the cellar floor, but the prompt
JapanesedAmerican Societv and was given arrival of the Ürumen with the chemioal ■ f * . I engine prèvenied chc olaze 'mm spreading
a dinner at ‘the Na-ple Club by the society hand it was quickly smothered out. Consider

able excitement and some little fear was 
caused to the tenants.

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 17.-(Special)- 
J. 8. Covert, civil engineer of the I. C. K. 
engineering department here, is critically 
ill at Campbell ton and all hopes for his 
recovery have been given up.

Mr Covert went to Campbellton last 
Wednesday, to look after some railway 
work there and intended going from there 
to the Canada Eastern. He was suffering 
with a heavy cold and contra*ted pneu
monia. Mrs. Covert went up on Friday 
and a telegram was received this morning 
stating that Mr. Covert was sinking very 

• ist. Inquiry this morning learned that 
iT-.iut,. ja no change in the patient's condi-
Æ-y
Myomas Bell, who was called upon 
Th mourn the death of his brother, the 
late Fred Bell, is now mourning the loss 
of his infant child. The little one 
Climbed last evening to an attack of 
whooping cough. The two families live 
together in the house. The funeral of 
his brother took place this morning and 
the second funeral from the home will 
take place tomorrow afternoon.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
BRYAN IN TOKIO Walter Harrison returned from Toron- 

tbis morning. I
Bf. A,. Powell returned to Sackvill 

this morning.
Allen D. Barbour and wife returned 

from Boston this morning.
Miss Mona Thomson returned home to

me
i,

Mr. Bryan will apeak tomorrow momin 
at the Waseda Chib. It is expected 
will be granted an audience by the Mik
ado within the next few days. 1

day.
Rev. G. R. E. McDonald and wife re

turned home today.
C. W. Burpee of the C.P.R. is in the

h?
MILLIONS OF FISH KILLED 1WEDDINGSHOUSTON, Tex. Oct 17—Advices from 

the Gulf coast indicate that the beach 
for a hundred miles is strewn with dead 
fish which have been cast up by the 
waves during the last two days. It is be
lieved that they are washed in from far 
out at sea and their death was due to 
some marine disturbance, which may 
have caused the huge wave which swept 

the steamer Campania last week, 
dealing death to a large number.

city.
Dacre Walker of Peabody, Mass., ar

rived in the city today to attend the 
wedding of his sister, which takes place 
tomorrow.

W. J. Mahoney returned from Fred- ' 
ericton this morning.

Geo. Peters of Worcester (Mass.) is 
visiting his father. Wm. Peters, sr., 
Waterloo street. Mr. Peters is employ
ed with Gross & Strauss, the large dry 
goods firm ’of Worcester.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Andrews went to 
Halifax today to attend the wedding of 
their niece, Miss Olive, which takes place 
tomorrow in St. Paul's church, Halifax.
' T. M. Bums, secretary of the Board of 
Health leaves tomorrow ou a well-merit
ed vacation. He will go to Boston and 
other American cities, remaining away 
about two weeks.

SIR HIBBERT’S ANOTHER ARMY SCANDAL Emery-Delaney j
DAUGHTER TO WED

VANCOUVER, B. C. Oct. 17—(Spec- 
ial)_The marriage of Mise Sophie Almon 
Tupper, • eldest daughter of Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper to Cecil Merritt, will be 
solemnised in Vancouver on Monday De
cember, 4. ■*.

NEW YORK, Oct. 16—As a result of 
a scandal in the tjuarter-master’s depart
ment at Governor's. Island, Post Quarter- 
mas ter-Sergeant Arthur. H. Alexander, a 
veteran of the Cuban and Philippine oam-

A pretty wedding took place at St. 
Peter’s church at 7 o’clock this morning, 
when Miss A. Pauline Delaney, daughter 
of A. Delaney, driver of No. 5 fire engine, 
was united in marriage to John Emery, 
of the firm of Morrisev & Emery, stone
cutters. * *

Rev. Flatheç Cafleton, cousin of the 
bride, performed the ceremony.

Miss Kathleen Delaney, ' sister of the 
was bridesmaid.

George Emery supported the groom.
The bride was attired in white silk, 

with embroidered crepe de chene.
The bridesmaid was dressed in green

1

sue-

.PROBATE COURT paigne, is under arrest pending the com
pletion of an investigation which has been 
proceeding rince Sept 17. The scandal in
volves discrepancies estimated from $500 
to *1,000 in 'the selling of coal through bride, 
the quartermaster's department to civil- ” " 
ian residents on Governors Island.

. .■» ---------------

A The matter of proving in solemn form 
the will of the late Martin L. Ring was 
this forenoon adjourned until October 30.

!over
FAURE THE WINNER

PARIS, Oct. 16.—Jacques Faure, the 
well-known French aeronaut, is the winner 
of the international balloon endurance 
contest which started from the Tuilleriee

Seven hundred and four hogsheads of 
sardine herring were taken away from 
Back Bay (NH.) within the past 
days by twenty small schooners for Lubec gardens here Sunday. He laqded in Hun- 
and Eastport. They are only worth *1.50 gary, after covering 899 mites. The dis

tance record is 514 miles.

TICKET SCALPER
SENT TO PRISON

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
The profits on the tobacco monoply of 

Japan this year are estimated at *16,- 
000,000.

Geo. W. Perkins, of New York, and J. 
Pierpont Morgan, jr., leave London to
morrow for St. Petersburg. They say 
they are unable at present to discuss the 
financial projects in consequence of which 
they are visiting Russia.

The North German Lloyd steamship 
Company are contemplating abandoning 
Southampton as an outward port of call, 
calling at Dover instead. If the plan is 
carried out it probably will go into effect 
in January.

The marriage of the Grand Duke Cyril 
of Russia and Princess Victoria Melita, 
on Oot. 8, at Tebernse, Upper Bavaria, 
according to the Russia rites, was formally 
announced today.

four
■ k Katherine McCarthy, aged four years, ! 

strayed away from her home at 40 Pad- 
dock street this morning. Mr. and Mrs. Emery left for a trip to 

Halifax at noon, and on their return to 
the city will reside on Richmond street.

CHICAGO, IDs., Oct. 17.—The tinst case 
of conviction and penitentiary sentence for 
a ticket scalper has just been in charge 
through the activities of the Western 
Passengers’ Association Protective Bur- 

Edward Goodman was tried and con
victed in Judge McEaton’s court on a 
■charge of having fraudulently used a paes 
■of the Great Western Railway and having 
changed the date of its termination. He 
has appealed to the supreme court, 30 days 
having been granted him in which to per
fect his appeal.

Goodman had been renting out a pass 
which was issued to a foreman of the 
Great Western railroad good for passage 
of the foreman and 12 employes between 
Chicago and Minneapolis. The foreman 
said he lost the pass, but it was taken up 
Wt. January from a man who was taking 

, Wur other men with him to Minneapolis. 
'nKT’legal department of the railroad dis
covered that the pass had been in the 
hands of Goodman for several months, 
„nd that during that time lie had used 
it for more than twenty men.

per hogshead.

MONTREAL, Oct. 17—(Special)-West- 
mount Park was the scene of a. duel this 

The body of the late James Henderson morning between Frank Mooney, a burg-
, was laid in its last resting place in the ! hr, and a policeman, in which the burg-

, , ; old Catholic cemetery this afternoon. Rev. hr received two wounds, one m the arm
mittee constructed at that place. Wm. Chapman conducted a service in the and the other in the side, llie police-

It may have escaped the notice of pas- 1 church of St. John the Baptist. mail escaped injury. Mroney was taken
senger.s that the piling on each side of the The funeral of the late Wm. Gillen took to the hrspital, where his condition is 
ferry slip has been trained so that it place at 8.30 this morning. Father Malon- 1 not considered serious.
bows profound’y whenever the ferry boat ey conducted a service at St. Peter’s : *------------- ---
approaches. It was taught this act of church, and interment was in the old j Another case of diphtheria was report- 
courtesy in anticipation of the coming of Catholic burying ground. ed to the Board of Health authorities this
the Ludlow, which will be on the route_________ , morning. It is in the home of 1. D. Wid-
before Christmas. The Mayes dredge, Beaver, at the> new j Mount Pleasant. The house was

works in connection with the wharf is I placarded today. 1 his makes live 
getting in good work now. Everything j that have been reported since Saturday, 
éteems to be runining smoothly with the j

f * The Times New Reporter. * ) FUNERALS
eau. :

ANXIOUS ENQUIRER: The pedicle i was a good deal hurt when a citizen 
is the' ventral part on each side of ta kept his.hrt,enduring the'play-

neural arch connected with the centrum beneh he gat on hurt his back; but 
of the vertebrae. We have no idea where jam„ had a good time. On his way 
you could obtain one but you might ap- home hc e[ltertained several people in the 
ply to the ferry committee. car with a fine disquisition on the quali-

a> <*> ! ties of a servant who lost her job be-
B>e entertained the. notion that

j

acause
she was as good as other people. Jamesey 
is glad the band w coming back again 
next week. He will he there.

JAMESEY WAS THERE.
Mr.' Jamesey Jones attended the band 

concert lase evening. It was more or less 
social event, and Jamesey, put on his 

good clothes to give them a preliminary 
canter before the Prince comes. There is 
considerable difference between even a 
bandsman who plays before the king and 
a Prince who attends the king, but that 
really doesn’t matter—and the uniforms 
were gorgeous. So Jamesey went. He

cases IOTTAWA NEWS
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 17 — (Special)— 

The Supreme court adjourned again to
day until Monday. By that time Justice 
Gironard is expected to arrive.

By the end of the month it is expected 
that all the infantry at the Halifax gar
rison will be disbanded, and 600 Canadians 
will take their place. The artillery aiid 
engineers will be moved out later on.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 17—(Special)
—Tlie statement that Baron Komura gave j ,big machine. Some trouble is caused by j Tl,e committee apoointed to look m o 
tlie Emperor of Japan a full verbal report the dumping of the scows, tlie V shaped 1 tlie matter of matalhng an elevator in toe 
of the conclusion of the peace negotia- compartments do not work as well as city budding have not yet prepared their 
tiona in an interview lasting only a little ; they should, this is caused by the s-olid report but are awaiting plans and e» l- 
over an hour is deeply resented by M. earth, Or day as it sometimes is, getting mates as to the probable cost.
Witte, who asserts that it would take at wedged near the dumping doors, however, 
least a month to repeat what he said to Mr. Mayes will soon remedy this by mak- j

ing the traps larger.

a Ï
A NARROW ESCAPE.

Tlie blowing out of the row of piling 
at the entrance to the ferry slip might 
have had serious results. It came within 
a foot or two of destroying the Ludlow’s 
dry dock, which the prescient ferry com-

I
jV Some people are like nails—they have to 

I he ♦1'"mped on the head to make them go 
1 straight.the newspapers alone.If a man has the gift of zecond sight there 

would he fewer cases of love at first sight.
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THE TERRORS OF THE SEA them lost 30 or 40 pounds in weight during 
their five days’ exposure.

The schooner Vanname and King, re
ported lost off Cape Hatteras, was owned 
principally by New Haven men and was 
e three masted vessel used in the coast 
lumber trade. William H. King, the local 
agent for the vessel, said tonight that the 
schooner left Charleston (S. C.) about 
six days ago for New York with a cargo 
of lumber and that was the last he. had 
heard of her.. She was engaged solely1* 
the lumber trade between those >wo 
ports, having had that run for many 
years.

The Vanname and King was blown out 
to sea several years ago and was report- 

een abandoned, but 
later wae picked up by a coast steamer 
and repaired. The ill fated boat carried 
seven men aside from Captain Maxwell, 
She was built in the Fair Haven , ship
yards in 1886. He gross tonnage regis
tered 736 tons and her net tonnage 626. 
Her length was 160 feet.

MEMOIRS OF
I-

j

Sailors Suffer Awful Hardships in Typical North Atlantic Gale 
Battered for Six Days on Portion of Wreckage.m mSHERLOCK HOLMES. .. i

%ft •

it Boston, Oct. 16.—A typical North At- er Stillman F. Kelly, are William Thomas 
lantic shipwreck tale, in which eight sea-, and William G. Warner, both about 29 
men suffered so fearfully from exposure, years cdd, six feet three inches tall, who
hunger and thirst, that six of them either hail from Antigua, British West Indies,
died outright, were washed ' away or, The' six who one by one succumbed, 
crazed by their awful experience, hurled were:
themselves into the sea, wae brought out Captain William À. Maxwell, of New 
today by the two sdrvivors of the well Jersey.
known coasting schooner Vanname and A chase, home unknown.
Klnfj, of New Haven, which was beaten Engineer, a German, name unknown. \

. , . . to pieces by a gale off the South Carolina o^red steward, name unknown.
“A fortnight- — eay qt| attention away from the original rays- coaet on October 6th. Colored seamen, William GrizeU and

tery. The two men who lived through the ArtjMr both of Jamaica.
... week .. T reDeated “and you may' “ ‘For- ‘T days •Rache] H°weUaJ™" five days’ and were rescued by the schoon- The yanname and King, which has been
A week, I repeated,^ y y, been so ill, sometimes delirious some- ,--- ---- -------------  plying up and down the coast since 1886,

consider yourself to have been very len-j times hysterical, that a nurse had been jej>t charleston, (8. C.J, for «New York
ientiy dealt with/’ • employed to «it up with her at mgnt. On E —^ A fiaOflllrl YAH on October 3rd with a cargo of hard pine.

“ "He crept away, hie face sunk upon ; the third night after Brun ton s disappear- | tfl rillQvllllu 1 VII Two days later she ran into a heavy gale
(Continued.) .nee*. A small taper on the edge of the ^ breast, like a broken man, yrhüe I i ance, the nurse, finding her patient sleep- e g and after wallowing about in the heavy-

« ‘But this paragon has one fault. He table shed a feeble light which flui&ced to put out the light and returned to my; ing nicely, had dropped into a nap m the IVIIISC itilVB lrOfl seas for several hours, «prang a leak. The ;
, ... . t. T * show me that he was fully dreeeed. Sud- j™- * ’ ‘ armchair, when she woke m the early nnna» were started but within a abort 1
is a bit ot a Don Juan, 7° B denly, as I looked, -he rose from his chair, « <For two days after this Brunton was morning to find the bed empty, the win- ahyqne CAN USE IRON, AS TP timT the engine room was flooded and

t 3ne th«t for a man like him it is not a Md walking over to a bureau at the moet aesiduous in his attention to his dow open, and no signs of the -invalid. I OOMBINBD WITH OTHER the pumps choked.
very diflicuit part to play in a quiet ooun- side, he unlocked it and drew out one duties. I made no allusion to what had was, instantly aroused, and, with the two mumruim TNT a nn with her hold
try district! When he was married it was of the drawers. From tins he took a pa- ^ and waited with some, curireity footmen, started off atjmee msearth of IMGRfflMENTS IN. MS oc]kiclt on Fi"day with ,
all richt but since he has been a widower Per> anl returning to hie seat he flatten- eee bow be would cover his disgrace, thé missing girl. It'was not difficult to —. —— ^-|_| ACEfC „ . f„ be»m end. The
we have had no end of trouble with him. ®d *t out beside the taper at the edge of Qq bhe third morning, however, he did not tell the direction which she had taken, CiIASL S ** l.mhe ed nn nn the weother sideA fe^months ago we w™e in hTpre that the table, and began to study it with mm- ^ar, as was his custom, after break- {or, starting from under her window, we LM%e V'" irWB- ** ,,d™^L«1v« 11? ^.
iVe ahnnt to settle down attain for ute attention. My indignation at this faBt to receive my instructions for the could follow her footmarks easily across IUFDV/F Fnnn i°d k"^ed themselves to the bulwarks,
he ta en laved to Rachel Howells, ca1m examination of our family documents da As ! ]eft the dltring-room I happen- the &wn to the edge of the mere, where INlKVL lUUUe There they remained, sraked to the skin
he became engaged to Kachei iioweus, overcame me m far I took a step meet Kache] Howells, the maid. JC thev vanished close to the gravel path by every sea that broke over them all
Zi ^“^irce^the^and tokm unh^ith forwafd- »nd Brnnton, looking up, saw me bavé' told you that she only recently re- which Wds out the *roimL The --------------- day Friday, constantly on the watch fo’r
t ? n-r j, .k i. ,»htei- of the head etanding in the doorway. He sprang to cvered from an illness, and was look- yake jbere is eight feet deep, and you can A-eeetrrU or lilnrdlr—nnai is indicated by •ome paming vessel. That night the
Janet Tregelhs the daughter of the head hie feet, his face turned livid with fear, w «*, wretchedly pale and wan that I ZZiTZv Mink when we saw that T””.Im. end tbs «term increased in fury and one great
gamekeeper Rachel-who^avery go«i and he thrust into hie breast the chartJike Zko^tvutèi with her for being at thfp»r demented girl came wav, thundered aboard and snapped both

drama at Hurktone; but a second one expression that I began to suspect that On the other hand, we broughtto the sur- «bse-ily fatigued, depnation and <*- day ttm^o r^uraea^ror^ieimy

was prefaced6 W^the dd^ë and”dis- “‘He bojed witi^the look of^a man her(brain was^ed^ ifwaTa Hnen bag wM^co^Umed with- . The Mwd fa hdri* in th* Ufa ^"“^^“^Vo^^fore toey‘w^Tli

„r K,,*!., who is utterly crushed, and slunk past „ __t„d ,nd discolored Power which * neeeewry to the proper It was several hours before they were all
, -. ' L- t r bave me without a word. The taper was still throve . said she. „ ,a , , ,ii „aiorc,i nieces of working of the bodily organs, and oan only huddled together on their little raft.

.. *beh™n ™ toteffirent aid ™ the toble, and by i » light I glanced to We wall see what the doctor says metol “d «^«aldull-coloredpie f ^ r»to«ed by the »e of iron, e. any That night Arthur died in the arms of
aud that the man was inte^gent and h the paper was which Brunton I answered You must stop work now pebble or glass. Thisstamge hnd was a physician will tell you. Captain Maxwell, and to relieve the over-
tin, very intelhgence hu had taken from the bureau., To my sur- and when you go downstairs just say that that we could get from tfat mm,^d, ^  ̂ jj, ^ faite * loaded raft hi. body wae quietly dropped
foritsesm. .to -l»v. M *»“ ““«*» prise it wes nothing of any importance Ï w>*to see Brunton.’1 _ although we made.eveiY p?e"“eriX  ̂ weakened etomadi. In Dr. Chase’s Nem ^to th,
omosity about things which <M not m but gimpiyTiopy of the questions “ .The butler has said she. and inquiry yesterday, we taow nothing ^ood iron ii combined with certain nerve Sunday brought a ray of hope when a
the least concern him. I had no idea an(. anewem jn the singular observance ,5°ne' Gone where. of the fate either ofRachel Ho reetorttires in each a way aa to be eeeilf ya, sighted but the gloom shut in
of the lengths to which this would carry fche M rave Ritual. It is a sort . No one has seen ham. Richard Brunton The country police are ^.bnüatsd into the Mood sod tip* afford ^ M passed by without heeding
him. until the mere* accident opened ceremony peculiar to our family which He is not ,n bis r«m. Oh >-ee Jie is at their wits’tod, and I have come np to imme(Mste ^ benefit to the eya thTutfl, group of am waving seamen. i
my eyes to it . v each Mwgrave for centurfes past has he * gone! ^She Ml back against you M a laét resource.’ tern. That toSt however, the weather sub-

‘ *1 h*ve *®*d that tHe llo™e 18 aJ*mb_ gone through on his coming of age — a 5^® w*dl with *hl? r , “You can imagine, Watson, with , what And more than tide, Dr. Gbace'e 'Nerve gided a’ uttie rein fell, which was !
Bag one. One day last week-«n Thnre- g<ng of priv»te interest, and perhaps of ttoswSll^to^e Ml eagerness I listened to this extraordinary Food, through its action <aT*e narres, ea™.]y caught in ”he tarpaulin and 1
day night, to be more exact—I found that little importance to the arohaeolo- den hysterical attack, rushed to the bell u f -events, and endeavored to ehsrpens the appetite and aide digestion, , ** h, ^i ht iief jt a oniy tem.
I could not sleep, Ireving foolishly taken ]ike own bWings and «f- ^ ^ ™ **g£ ^Tthem together, and to devise some « that help is also afforded in driving and Mt taite Mato Oh«?e

ZlÆpStx “ir ^‘We-bad better come back to the pa- ^^'ttZt ^n^'of t^two^ to wMch ^ ^ ^ ^

Se^^thelntL^ oTton^uW ^ necessary,’ he ^ bcen-en by m, one since to Sd'WHb Î*.^-yond The next victim of the terrific strain

a novel which Iwro M6wered’ with ^ hesitotion- ^ ^tttlvm diffiMt to set tow he could passionate. She had been terribly excited 'j* forenSftotawtlatly tosX fad" fob

and started off to get it. had left, and I had turned to go when I momjng. His clothes, his watch, and some curious contents. These were all ^ *??* **• „ w tw. men^vnlrnitorilv
“ 'In order to reach the billiard-room I wa6 surprised to find that the butler had ^ ^ money were in his room, but the factors which had to be taken into con- Z

had to descend a flight of s taire and then returned and was standing before me.  ̂ck 6uit which he usually wore was sidération, and yet none of them got Iwb ^ *f?r a
to cross the head of a passage which led « « «Mr. Musgreve, sir,’’ he cried, in a ^ Hie Blippêre> t00> were gone, but quite to toe heart of the matter. What V d«tb
to the library and the gunroom. You voice which was hoarse with emotion, T m t^ts were left behind, mere then wa3 the starting point of this chain of ïï ™ l f'w ho™"8 after 98î>^‘“ (ZZ
can imagine my surprise when, as I looked nan’t bear disgrace, sir I ve always butler Brunton have gone in the events? There lay the ènd of this tangled ms^teoi i’Sto Ml* inmned Tto
down this corridor, I saw a glimmer of been proud above ray station m life, and and what could have become of w. andwroalmo* ^coa^ow,. laadpatn* thne when the crazed seaman jumped into
light coming from the open door of the disgrace would. kill me. My blood will bim now? “‘i must see that paper, Musgreve,’ °*f| . V- mneh benefit to me waTea’
library. Ï had myself extinguished the be on your head eir-it wiU, indeed—rf ,, V[ co^.ge we searched the house from j rwMch thig butler of your» thought xv» wire ateo in rerr tkkw ^ ,a8t viotim ™ the colored steward,
Tamp and closed the door before coming ÿou drive me to despair. If you cannot cellar garret, but there was no trace it WOrth his while to consult, even at the b—iq, — — beetn the we of Dr Chase’s who axptred on toe raft late Monday night
to bed. Naturally my first thought was keep qie after what has passed, then f* of him It iBf ^ j have said, a labyrinth riak ^ the kM o£ his place.' Nerve’Ibod and continued toe treetmrot “d who8e body was also dropped over-
of burglars. The corridors at Horlstone Gods sake let me give you notice and q{ aQ old house, especially the original « qt ^ rather an absurd business, this r„ iwpths During that time I board by the two remaining seamen,
have their walls largely decorated with leave in a month, wing, which is now practically uninhabit- ritœl of oure>- he answered. -But it has ^n<y about thirty pounds in weight, and 12 bourn later when the
trophies of old weapons. From one of will. I could stand that, Mr Musgr _, ed; but wg ransacked every room and cel- at jeast the saving grace of antiquity to now «tronc -ahtf weD end entirely schooner StdJman FKeHey, bound up toe
these I picked a battle-axe, and then, but not to be <mst out before all the folk ]ar . .djsq.oyerin^, % IqgSt Stgq of .escuse it. I hs,ve a dopy of *e questions 'reed of there dixy ipeBs. My efarter gain- coart from Ceylon (G. A ), to this port,
leaving my candle behind me, I crept on that L ^ eonsidei’a the missing man. Wwaa incredible to me and an8were here if you care to run your d nearly «a much m I did, and we he- sighted the little raft and hove to along-
tiptoe down the passage and peeped m at Ta“® * , ,<Yo n. that he could have.gone away leaving all over them.’ ’ieve «here ie no treatment for pale. we*V side. '
the open door." ^on- .gru"t°a’ Howler his^roperty behind him, and yet where 7He landed me the Very paper I have rrk re good as Dr. Chare’s Nerve Food.” Both Thomas and Warner had to he

“ -Brunton, the butler, was in tbe.ii- duct has been most mtamous. noucv , culdd he be? I called in the local pohee, here Watson, and this is the strange Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. » eents a box, taken off in slings and for two days were
brary. He u-as sitting, fuffy dressed., in “ y°,a, iv™ «Twkl, to brinz nub Ik dis- buFwithout success. Rain had fallen on <*^3,,, to which each Musgrave had ' boxes for <8ff0, at all deelera, or Edman- unable to move.
an easy chair, with a slip of paper which 1 'h, I baic no «i-h 8ilwe,-r ;a the night before, and we examined the to gubmit when he came to man’s estate, tin, Bates * Co.. Toronto. Tie portrait The rescue took place of Cape Lookout
looked like a map upon hk knee. ■^«vSek lawn and the pa hs aU around the house, i 3Zdyou toe^reUs-nnd answer» nd signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, toe fà- in lat. 33.10 and Ion. 76.30. The Kelley
his forehead sunk forward upon his hand too tong. .Take^rnnreff aw^ in a ueek, tew d Otters were dn this états, as^ey<ttnd ' ‘ book author, gr« on «very arrived htere thi. afternoon but the reamen
in deep thought. I stood dumb with as- P'o witet rroren ou tike ^ ^ ^ develo.pment quite fcw our ” (To be eontinwrt.) box. ’ , were stffl too exhausted to land. Each of
toiuahment, watching him from the aarkr i - ’ _________^_______ ,________ ________

3BY A. CONAN DOYLE. a*5
ed lost s

wtt h tbsCjpvrlgbtM by Snper -roe., MeUnre, FblUtps * O#., Hi petotehed enduSlrely to tide paper bp speelel

THE MYSTERY OE THE despairing voice- 
least a fortnight!”i

MUSGRAVE RITUAL.

FRANK R VAUGHAN, 
nimncAL nsonu

AND COHTXACTOE
5 Mill St, St John, X. B.

T(byk*M la
Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bella. Wlrelng 
in all Its branches.
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Butter!
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! We here fast nulufl a la 
let ef vary oheiee 
Diky Butter, in 
and one pound prints.

We are also a parts for the 
Co., and have 
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Honie, Market and 
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W.A. GATHERS & GO.,room, 80

156 Prince Wm. Sti

You Can 
Be Cured

—Ojf—

Dyspepsia
IF YOU'TAKE ua-ï

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CUR|
Some of the best doctors have e™ 

dorsed it. Price 35c. and $L00. 
At ALL LKÜGGISIS.
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, 
its worth 
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or "Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.Christmas is ComingTHE CUSHING CASET

Financial and Commercial
CAPITAL ABSORPTION

2
Judge McLeod Postpones the 

Sale of the Cushing Pro

perty Until May 1st Next.

quired to supply the orders booked by the 
Dominion Coal Co. of Sydney, C. E>. Of this 
quantity the Maine Central Railroad v ill 
take 75,000 tons.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides
October Rises Sets High Low
16 Mon . . ...............6.42 5.37 1.11 7.21
17 Tues* .........6.43 5.35 1.49 7.55 LONDON, Oct. 13—Montevideo telegraphs
IS Wed....................... ...6.45 5.33 2.29 8.33 that the Norwegian bark Alta vela, Captain
19 Thurs..........................6.46 3.32 3.11 9.15 Arnescn, from reusacola via Bahia, arrived;
20 Fri . ..........................6.18 6.30 3.56 10.02 ^<,t prev.ouely re^or.ed. From the report of
21 Sat....................................6.49 5.28 4.46 10.56 this vessel the agent thinks there will be a.

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from ge..trui and particular average to ship and
midnight to midnight. cargo.

1905. Sun

We Are Showing at Our Warerooms a Fine and 
Extensive Line of Christmas Perfumery 

Representing the Produds of :
A Broad View of the High Money Situation—The Chief Cause

of Prevailing Activity-Demands of War. Speculation and X

' Business—The Prospect of Relief—Growth of Railroad
made to Justice McLeod in his chamber* 
and' was supported by Attorney General 
Pugelev, L. A. Currey, K. C., and A. P. i
Barnhill, K. C. Dr. A. O. Earle and H. faVlor & Co., Sident & Co. CtC., 6tC. 
A. Powell on behalf of the Eeustern True* - 
Oompany opposed it.

The ground on which the application 
nvaa based wae that, pending litigation 
over the matters of the company, the ease 
on appeal to Fredericton having been set
tled, and further appeal to Ottawa being 
contemplated, the liquidators feel them
selves in no position to sell, being unable 
to give title to the property. Under such 
conditions the attorney general ‘held that 
the sale should 'be stayed until, in the or
dinary course, judgment would be given 
by the Supreme Court of Canada, and that 
would probably be in the spring of nest 
year. The mill, he said, is now running 
and he hoped making money, so that by 
that .time it would likely realize more than 
it would at present.

Dr. Earle said that he and Mr. Powell 
appeared under protest and claimed that 
Judgç McLeod's court had no power to 
interfere with the original order for sale, 
the supreme court in equity being, the 
only court with jurisdiction. IJe claimed 
that judge McLeod had no authority over ' 
that eonrt'or over Mr. McAlpine as referee 
of it, and all the gentlemen connected with 
the case are liable to committal.

His honor reviewed the history of the 
case to date, and held that after a wind
ing-up order has been granted 
give leave to proceed except the judge 
having charge of the winding up proceed
ings. “I don’t see how .the Equity Court 
could do it. •! have charge of the wind
ing-up . proceedings,. and . for liberty to 
proceed they would have to apply to me.
I think that, under the act, I have power 
to order the proceedings to be stayed or 
proceeded with. Then having given 
order, as I have dope, can 1 give another?
I ordered the referee to sell on Novem
ber 1; that being my order I have a 
right to vary it, and very much doubt the 
■power, of any other court to vary it. If 
I no power to make that order, the 
sale can’t take place on November 1; if 
I have the power I can vary it and ex
tend it. Mr. Powell says that the rights 
of a mortgagee should not be interfered 
with. I agree with him that they should 
not* except, under exceptional circum
stances, according to the authorities.

“Now are there any special grounds for 
postponing this sale? The trust company,
I bejieve, is but an in.trament in the 
hands of a few bondholders .seeking to 
foreclose. The trustees should see to 

envertieing, etc. The trustee took

On November 1st, the sale of the Cush-

The withdrawal of the Allan-State Line 
led with the increased 
other stap.e commodi-

L., T. Fiver, Roger & Gallett, The Crown Perfumery Co., 
J. Grossmlth & Son, The Seely Manufacturing Co., John

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

from New York, coup 
exporta of gram and 
ties, has resulted in the Anchor Line decid
ing to continue a weekly service for Glas
gow during the winter, 
years sa-iungs during the winter months 
have been fortnightly, the large passenger 
ships being withdrawn. This year, however, 

liners Caledonia and Columbia will

Systems and of Earnings—A Great Era of Prosperity as 

Shown by Annual Reports—Lake,Superior Iron Mining 

Review—Arizona Mining News and Notes.

Tuesday, Oct. 17.
Schr Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, from Thoma*. 

ton, Maine; A W Adams, ballast.

In the past few

Coastwise:—

Stmr La Tour, 98, McKinnon, Campobello.

Cleared.

Schr Golden Rule. 55, Cameron, for St. 
Andrews, N B, A W Adams, 1231 bags hard

Schr Prlscella, 101, Granville for Norwalk, 
Conn.; A W Adams, 577,500 spruce laths, 301,- 
475 ft spruce plan-k. 15,641 ft spruce Beet
ling.

Coastwise:

Schr Effort, Apt, Annapolis.
Schr Shamrock, Webster, Maitland.
Schr Mildred K, Thompson, Westport. 
Stmr Cencreville, Thompson, Sandy Cove. 
Sohr Dorothy, Longmlxe, Bridgetown.

Special Offers On Many Lines the big
be continued in the service all winter and 
with the Furneesia and Astoria will afford 
weekly sailings.—N. Y. Commercial, Oct. Hi.

I

t
further large sums. It does not mean that Call early and see our Display before buying elsewhere. 

Orders accepted now for later delivery.
(Boston Transcript.)

Even in the minds of the most optimistic ] merchants are willing to make any exirava- 
tho high level of money is no. longer held to ( gant bids for money, but it does mean that 
be a temporary condition, and Wall Street is i as long as rates remain on anything like 
far more disposed, than was tec case a few normal levels there will be a constant re
weeks ago, to admit that there must be some quirement for all the available capital, 
great underlying cause tor tne cnauge in xhe In this country, if a business bvom 6inn* 
level of money rates all over the world. And, lor to that wùion has taken place in Emope 
as the investment cbmmumty has turned has not sprung up, practically the same ei- 
to serious consideration of the subject, nym- feet has oeen produced on the money mar- 
beriess theories and figures relating to the j ket by the great agricultural harvest, were, 
credit expansion of the past five years as ! again, money has been aueorbed in immense 
compared witn the increment of the banks’ • quantities, and while it is true that the an- 
casn reserves have been adduced to show sorption la temporary and that me money 
why money rates have gone up. Such ex- wlJ return, it will be months before tne 
plaaations, however, are at best unsatlstac- cash will become available for the markets 
tory in view of the suddenness of the change use. •___
from the low money market /of the past The third way in which capital has oeen 
eighteen months to present conditions. There absorbed since the end of the war is in tee 
must be a more immediate reason why the speculative activity which has sprung up- 
demand has suddenly exceeuea the supply Here, again, the effect is more 
and Wall "Street is coining more and move abroad than it is here, and for th® 
tb believe that the reason is that financial same reasons that the revival of business ac- 
cond.tions during the pa»t year have been tlvity was so much more prouounceo. 
such that an excessive amount of capital Germany an intensely ac uve spqc uiauon a as 
has been absorbed. been going on, while in Frauhe the iarg«

The absorption has been going on in three sums of money which were being new ojujk 
directions, and has been mure pronounced all through the uncertainty ot ihe war pe - 
since the war ended than while it was going iod are being rapidly re.eased ano to « 
on. Cash, in the first place, has been re- large extent applied to speculative venture 
muired in large volume to finance the un- London’s scarcity of money has w a sr 
fcsual payments attendant upon the carrying extent, checked the tendency towara 
X of the war and the tremendous destruc- lation in England, but from all reports to 
, S of actual material by which it was ac- outlook for o.gher prices abroad la_ consiu- 
jBpamed. In the second place the revival ered to be so excellent that it is mot hi ng 
business activity in continental Europe the high interest charges which has prevent 

wa.ch followed the declaration oi peace has ed a very general speculation for the n»e. 
required large sums oi money. Speculative So far as we are concerned tne spocui 
activity in tee third plaue. following upon tive position is open to the observation 
the end of the war, has made heavy demands all, and while there may be a diversity 
upon the money markets, and muring ac- opinion as to the future course oi p 
commodation, io a large extent has placed there can be no question but that wixn vu 
the marxetl in their present unpleasant poei- admitted lack of public participation, an xm- 
tion. men» amount of bank money h» been re-

Taking first the question of the capital quired to get prices to their present ie . 
Which has been “absorbed,” 'or to use an- In other words, whether or not price* 
Other term, umporanly locked up, by the high now. the market tor the
war, it is doubViUl if people in general real- months Is one which has A ^
izc how great an amount of cash will have uae 0j very large amounts of capital, xn 
to be spent m the next tew yt.rs to repair tew weeto the money
the damage of the great struggle. It Russia i bave been cfelled on, except■for renewals o 
has to spend thrèc or four mi «lion dollars caned loans, but that the tremendous loan 
for a new battleship It does not mean that «mansion of the summer was largely cue 
that much money is taken from the com- requirements of the speculators can
munlty at large, but it does mean that the hBrdly be doubted. - „Qnltfl, in
money, for the period that the battleship is Tbe effect of the absorption of capital
building, is in use for that purpose, and is various directions has been accen
taken out of the ordinary channels of i-rade _ted bv reason of "the accumulation wh 
and commerce not to return unti* the whole eolnj, on at various points during 
amount has been turned over. Similarly, ,anw,8 time. Germany accumulated a ST 
money spent for new arsenals, dockyards, ftmnunt of gold during the early pari ox etc., is taken out ot the markets aed kept though this supply haa been «nattered
out or it its ordinary use tor some time. ’ 'ZZ 4e demands ot trade and the re- 

‘1 what vast sums will have to he expend.* Relation. France
Russia for such purposes Is well greatest gold supply fjarJMj* ,\Tv*e

ROOSEVELT GOING SOUTH
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16—President 

.Roosevelt is busily engaged in preparing 
for hie trip through the south on which 
■he will start next Wednesday morning at 
8.30 o’clock. For a considerable time to
day he was at work with Secy Loeb in 
clearing his desk of an accumulation of 
business.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Tr Blifkins—“I wish I could get rid of this 
horrible toothache!”

Spiff kins—“W hen I have it I get rid of it 
very simply. A kiss from my sweetheart, 
and it’s gone.” .

“Is that so? Do you mind giving 
address?”

T5he DOMINION PORTS.

HAILIFAX, Oct. 16—Ard, stmr Trebia, 
Maryport

DALHOUSIE, Oct 16—Ard, schr Lewanika. 
Pictou.

BATHURST, Oct 10—Cld, schr Ida M Shaf- 
ner, New York; 16th, echrs Theta and Ethel 
B Sumner, New York.

HALIFAX, Oct 16—Ard, stmrs Hathor, 
Philadelphia; Coban, Louisburg; echrfl 
Ophir, Newark, Scylla. New York.

Sid—stmr Oruro, Bermuda.
YARMOUTH. N. S., Oct. 15—Ard, bark 

Alalda, Runcorn.
DALHOUSIE. Oct. 14—Ard, bark August 

Leffler, Liverpool.
CAMPBBLLTON, Oct 12—Cld, bark Majda, 

Babea Blanco.
SYDNEY, C B. Oct 14—Ard, stmr Dahome, 

Nasson.

me her

[evening times I 1905-1906

Provincial Hospital
The only one-oent paper printing eight pages dally. 
The only paper printing two colors dally.
The only afternoon paper without advertising on 

the fro-it page. ,
t he only one- ent paper printing twelve pages and 

apomlo suopleme 't In colors on Saturday 
The only paper publishing the new Sherlock 

Holmes stories.
The only o»e-oent paper delivered to St. John 

homes by our own carriers 
The only neper that publishes want ads. free to 

subscribers.
The only one-oent paper printed on a

no one can

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES
BRITISH PORTS.

GLASGOW, Oct 16—Ard, stmr Lakonta, 
Montreal.

Sid, Hth—Stmrs Hestia, St John ; Mon
golia. Montreal.

HARTLBPOOL, Oct 14—Sid, stmr Dahome, 
Halifax.

MAKPORT, Oct 14—Sid, stmr Olltra, for 
Montreal.

1NISTHRAHULL, Oct 16—passed stmr Cor
inthian Montreal for Glasgow.

BARRY ISLAND, Oct IS—Passed stmr 
Briardcne, Gillisport, Labrador.

K1N3ALE, Oct 16—Passed stmr Pontiac, 
St John, N B.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 16—Ard stmr Phllae, 
Montreal; bark Levuka, Grindstone Island.

LONDON, Oct 16—Ard, stmrs Klngsionian 
from Montres, Antwerp and Newcastle; HI ni
era, Bremen.

1 H0L1 HEAD, Oct, 16-Ard bark Norma. 
Campbellton.

HuBlVA, Oct 13—Sid. stmr Ixla, Sydney. 
BERMUDA, Oct 14—Sid, stmr Carlbbee; 

Halifax. I

mBNDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL 
± WEDNESDAY, 25th day of October,
. roximo, at noon, at the office of the Com- 
mtwionere, 4 Church street, Saint John, N. 
B., for supplying the Provincial Hoepital. 
with the following articles for one year from 
the first day of November, next, vis. :

one

Beef and Mutton
Beef and Mutton, per 100 pounds, in alter

nate hind and to re quarters, the fore-quarter 
of beef not to weigh less than one hundred 
and thirty pounds, and the hind, quarter not 

■ one hundred and ten pounds; or 
than two hundred and

• \

Two-Color Goss Press by the side not 1 
forty pounds, as may be required.

Such beef and mutton to be of the beet 
qaullty and subject to the approval or re
jection of the commissioners or their agent.

jy xne Utriu.
^te8tPga4d<Lt|mpply''ev^Bem oy^u.

iryVcïoWo°n^t raised^by6bond1 issues Ârls^tha^any-

that these bond issues cannot fail to

rjrntd!Tpnit£e rzxiusn**
of Japan’s re-entering the markets as a bor- eyery market * bidder for gold, the gain or 
rower. In other words, while the ahsorp- one market must be another » loss, 
tion of capital went on at a tremendous rate Looking at the question broadjytnere w 
during the destructive war period, the end ! i*ttle reason to think that the absorption 
is by no means in sight and the markets are j pgnfrtal will stop for some time to • . 
to be called on to give up further large sup- th£ very forces which have caused supplies 
plies of ready cash. Russia has already bor- ^ drain away are operative to ^higher^ oe^ 
rowed 241 million dollars si««ce the begin- „ree n0w thaï 
jilng of the war, while the external loans 
made by Japan total 410 millions, some of 
this money has been left on deposit in the 
great financial centres, but by far the great
est part of it has been used for war ex
penses, or is being spent now for new ships, 
equipment, etc.

In the second place money has been ab
sorbed by the revival of business activity 
wtirai has followed the war’s end. In this 
country the effect has bet-n less noticeable 
because we were less influenced by the war 
than were our European neighbors, who had 

grèater Interests at stake._ In fiVitnee- 
’M ns tance, the 

rht about almost

?
Creamery Butter

The only one-cent paper that publisher a sport
ing page. ‘
The only one-oent pape- that does hot use plate 

matter.
The only afternoon paper that prepares copy for 

advertîaeV».
The only onè-oen* paper with systematically 

arranged advertisements.
The only paper settl g all advertlaemeta with 

residing matter alongside.
Tha only paper to read If you appreciate up- 

to-dateness and doubt- value for your money.
The Evening Times <s the best financial and shlp- 

plng Journal In 3t. John.

thin three per cent. .But the H*s or

FOREIGN PORTS.
Creamery butter made and certified at 

any creamery in New Brunswick, per pound?

Groceries, etc
ACAPULCO, Oct 2—Sid, bark Australia, 

Royal Roads; Oct 13, bark Bermuda, Cardiff.
8AUNDBR80N, R I, Oct 16—Ard, schr I N 

Parker, St John for Stoning ton.
NEW YORK, Oct 16—Sid, stmr Christian 

Knudsen, Sydney, C B.
CUiLBR, Me., Oct 16—Ard 13th, echr 

Olivia, Clementsport, N S, for Boston.
BOSTON, Oct 16—Ard, stmr Mystic, Louis

burg, C B; achrs Ruth Robinson, Harvey, 
N B; Clifford C, St John. >

CITY ISLAND. Oct 16—Bound south, stmr 
Hlrd. Hillsboro, N B; echrs Acacia, Bridge- 
water, N S; Wenola, St John; Geo D hid 
inands, St George, N B via Norwalk; tug 
Gypsum King, Hants port, N S for New York, 
towing barges Daniel M Munroe, Lewis H, 
St John and J B King & Co, No 2», from 
Windsor. N S.

Bound east—Bark Eva Lynch, New York 
for Weymouth, N S.

proper
■possession of this property in June. The 
trustee could so take if a certain number 
of bondholders so suggested, anti though 
I don’t know, I assume that such was 
done here. I was astonished to find that 
after the Supreme court had delivered 
judgment sustaining that; of this court, 
the directors met and cancelled the con
tracts made by the company, thus putting 
the property, in an inferior selling posi
tion. The trustees seem to want to sell 
it for as tittle as possible.

“It appears to me that it is dn, the in* 
terest of all concerned that the sale be 
postponed until the conclusion of litiga
tion. I so ordered first because I have 
the power so to order, aid seco idly in 
the interest of the bordholders and share
holders. X postpone the sale of the prop
erty uhtil May 1 1906, and the order with 
reference to the referee will be the same 
as that setting down the sale for Novem
ber 1.”

Under thait order the referee was to 
sell under the decree of saie and not un
der Judge McLeod’s order setting the! 
time of sale.

Rice, East India, per IDO pounds.
Barley, per 100 pounds.
Roller Oatmeal, per 100 pounds.
Brown Extra C Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Granulated Spgar, pec 100 pounds.
Best Qaullty Coffee, ground, per pound- 
Best. Tea; quality to be described, pef 

pound.
Soap, common, per pound.
Beaxrs. per bushel.
Codfleh, per 700 pounds.
Molasses, describe quality, per gallon. 
Salt, coarse, in bags; fine do.
Pearline, per box, per pound.
Best Coleman’s Starch.
Best Coleman's Mustard, per pound

-ree now than ever. At the same time it 
must not be assumed that b«ausc the de
mand for money is to keep up, ffates mu 
necessarily remain high. In our own case, 
, I..,,.,, n ia only a matter of another
month or six weeks before ?0Ti5yf™la[£® 
volume will come flowing back trom tiro 
West, The heavier has 
demand the greater will be the amount oi 
cash returned East when the movement of 
the crops is completed. Similarly, supplie 
of cash In Europe will increase largely once 
the Russian loan is brought out. 

who had million dollars of gold In
niia greater inicxeau ax ou*0- *n France, amount held last year by ^monev

"jnltance, the beginning of the, war France Is by no means the only money 
’silt about almost a paralysis of industry; whlch has been accumulated 
-while the progress of the war and the loans which Paris will hnve to make 

the much-feared developments caused Throughout the continent the smaller banks 
1 isome return Of activity in trade early this have been preparing f"rh*^e‘r P^'^ave 

Sear, it was not until the war was finished , fn the now Issue, and 1fh*“ “ÆÎÏ
and the indemnity bete noir otit of the way actually been iflsoed a P^.^avMlabl'e 
that now enterprise was undertaken with money will b® this very
anything like freedom. Now. according to for other purposes. It may be teat tüis very 
oil repots, things are very different Some- process of the present
thing an industrial boom has sprung up in the long run will «jJ» ^LtSThoth ^here 
on tee continent and there is use for every In the meantime, however, h,c^
dollar which reasonably can be borrowed. and abroad are apt to be th

Naturally this means the absorption of bids which speculators are wLling to make.

,
>

I Beet Ground Ginger, per pound.
Beat Black Pepper, ground, per pound 
Beat Cream Tartar, per pound.SPOKEN.

British steamer showing PTWiH, bound 
W (steamer Bardistan, from Newport for 
Halifax), Oct 9, lat 48, Ion 39 by steamer 
Deutschland.)

THE EVENING TIMES has the finest equipped plânt 
of any afternoon paper East of Montreal.

Beat Baking Soda, per pound.
Beat Qaulity of Banking 
Cora Starch, per, pound.
Canned Corn, per fioz.
Canned Tomatoes, per dox.
Best Cider Vinegar, per gal.
Brooms, per dozen.
Split Peas, per 100 pounds.
Best Black Chewing Tobacco. Ids, pr.* 

pound.
Best Smoking Tobatcp, 8s pç-r pound.

Drugs and Medicines

Powder. . r i' ■

i;REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.,

NORFOLK, Va., Oct 15—Schr Lavonia, 
bound out for Halifax, carried away the Jib- 
boom of harbor schr General Levi Harris 
in unavoidable collision off Lamberts Point 
on morning of 12. The Lavonia proceeded 
uninjured.l J 1IT IS THE LEADING EVENING PAPER, 

AND THE PEOPLE SAY SO.
*3

ge and Medicines., according o :pççi- 
lst to be seen on application at Secre-RECENT CHARTERS. fled 1! 

tary's office. 1British bark Highlands (previously) New 
York to Rocarlo. lumber, $8.

Br bark St Mary’s Bay, 40.000 cases petrol
eum, to Touron and (or) Haiphong, 21 to 22 
cents.,. Dec.-Jan. Br stmr Ely, 541 tons, 
Miramichl to Bristol Channel, deals, 50s; 
prompt. Br sohr Zeta, 335 tons, Brunswick 
to Cardenas, 1 or 3 trips, lumber, $6. Br 
schr Omega, 196 tons. Gulf or Atlantic port 
to Kingston, Ja., 5 trips, lumber, $7. Br sohr 
Evadue, 360 tons, Jacksonville to Barbados, 
lumbèr, $7.37%. Br schr Emphefis, 335 tons, 
Philadelphia to Guantanamo, coal, $2.25. 
Bd schr Invictus, 327 tons. Jacksonville to 
Fort-de-France, lumber, $7.50. Br bark 
Highlands, 3,234 tons, Turks Island to New 
York, saut, p t. Nor stmr Gwent, 397 tons, 
New' York to Halifax, nitrate, $1.75. Br. 
schr St. Anthony, 99 tons, New York to St 
John. N B, fertilizer, $1.50. Br schr Ada, 85 
tons, Edgewater to Halifax, coal, $1.25. Br 
schr Minnie T. 89 tons, same to Sydney, C 
B Br schr Leah A Whidden, 199 tons, Phila
delphia to St Johns, Nfld, coal; p t. Br echr 
Ophir, 249 tons, Elizabeth port to Halifax, 

schr Caledonia. 188 tons, Btiza- 
Liverpool,

AROUND THE MOUSEMAN WHO ALWAYS TRIES Floor and MealNEW YORK STOCK MARKETT 1 Only an apple blossom.
Only a hammock small; 

Only a glint of sunshine 
Across the old stone wall.

Whatever your ambition, lad. 
However high the prize,

Its martery may yet be had 
By him who always tries.

Does Fortune—with a roseal view— 
Foretoken fair emprise?

The dreamer’s fancy may 
The plodder wins who tries.

CANADA NEEDS f SACKVILIE.
N Flour—Best Manitoba patent. Also best SO 

per cent Ontario patent, equal to Goldie’s 
Star, of 196 pounds, in wood.

Coi*-meal -No. 1 best kiln dried, 
pounds, in wood.

All of the above to be delivered at the 
Provincial Hospital in such quantities and at 
such fixed periods as required.

All supplies to be the very beet descrip
tion, and subject to the approval or rejection 
of the commissioners or their agent.

Chicago Market Report ana New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.A SEARCHLIGHT of 196Tuesday, Got 17. 

Saturday’s Today’»
Clos’g. Open g. Noon.

Only a strain of music 
From the boughs above my head;

The birds, the boughs, a d he blossoms, 
And a shelter of pearl and red.

J 1
t To Probe Insurance Affairs and pureue—86%SAOKVILLE, Oct. 16th.—Mifle Pauline

Head Off Possible Loss to the Eaton of Canning, N. S., n the guest of
Mrs. William George.

Tt. M. Fulton of Sydney is spending a 
few days in town.

E. A. Tompkins of Pittsfield,1 Mass., has 
accepted a position with the Electric 
Light and Telephone Company of this 
town.

Mm. E. S. Dixon is spending a few days 
in Point de Bute.

Arthur Smith, of the Royal Bank of 
Halifax, has been transferred to Vancou
ver, B. C. Mr. Smith spent Sunday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith, 
York street, end left today for his new 
home in Vancouver.

J. T. Mellish, K. C., of Charlottetown, 
P, E. I., was a guest at the Ladies’ Col
lege, Saturday.

Rev. J. Peters, M. A., of Newfound
land, and Mrs. Peters, are the guests of 
Rev. Dr. and Mis. Allison.

Joseph Read, of Moncton, spent Sunday 
with his sister, Mrs. SiRiker.

A daring piece of vandalism was per
petrated on the grounds of the new Bap
tist church, Middle Sackville, on Saturday 
evening. Considerable damage was done to 
the gas pipes and fixtures in connection 
with the church. A reward of $50 is of
fered for the apprehension of the mis
creants.

A. B. Copp, M. P. P., returned from 
Fredericton on Saturday.

St. Paul's Episcopal church held their 
annual harvest service yesterday. There 
was a large attendance. Rev. C. F. Wig
gins preached an appropriate sermon. Ex
cellent music was furnished by the choir, 
under the direction of Professor Wilson. 
A vocal solo by Miss Jane Estabrooks Was 
highly appreciated.

Mis. Nichols, of Toronto, is the guest 
of her parents, Senator and Mis. Wood.

The members of the Epworth League 
will entertain the students of Mount Al
lison institutions, Tuesday evening, in the 
school room of the Methcxfist church.

85Amslg Copper.........................8a
Anaconda . . ..
Am Sugar Rfrs............
Am Smelt ft Rlfc...............
Am Car Foundry............ 37%
Am Woollen..........................
Atchison ................................ *8%
SRJrWRt:v*2:|j
chL*&°ohjo mt
Cana««n PwMlc...............m
Chi & G West . . ..... 21%
Colo F A Iron.....................»
Consolidated Gas .
Colorado Southern.............
Gen Electric Co............... 180
Erie . ............... 487i
Brie, First pM . • ••••••
Brie, Second pM...............

122119
Only a baby laughing 

As she tripped across the lawn; 
Her heart was full and joyo 

And she carolled a happy

Would you attain to Learning’s lore,
And be esteemed wise? 
y patient labor grows the store 
Of him who always tries.

If Fancy strew the flowers of hope 
In beau.ty ’neath your eyes,

The summit of her shining slope 
Remains for him who tries,.

Though Truth appear in homely gray, 
Her counsel ne'er despise;

She will be clad in light, one day,
To honor him who tries?

—Ernest Neal Lyon, in Success Magazine.

127% 128%
38%38 -Insuring Public. B 3n,: ft Soft Coal88% 88 

59% 59% Only a face at the window
Watching for one adored; 

Only a step on the threshold 
And the greeting 1» assured

Links In the et»*** ' s:;
Symbole of LoVe Divine;
G1 Impies ot hidden meaning 
Between God’s ihuugui -0-, mine. 

— B. B. M., from Practical

Springhill Nut Coal, run of the mine: 
SpringbMl C-oal, screened mine; Cape Breton 
Caledonia Coal, mine, Cape Breton Caledonia 
Coal, screened.

Grand Lake Coal, run of the mine; Grand 
Lake Coal, screened.

Joggins Coal, run 
Coal, screened.

Pei ton of 2,000 pounds.
Drummond Coal, screened, per ton of 

2.000 poundr '
Drummond C »aL run of mine, per ten of 

2,000 pounds.
Port Hood Coal, screened, per ton .of 

-,000 pounds.
Port Hood Coal, run of mine, per. ton of 

2,000 pounds.
Winter Port Coal, screened, per ton of 

2,000 pounds. OraTVw «axe.
Winter Port Coal,, run of mine, per. ton of 

2,000 » JULds. Grand Lake.
Queens Coal, screened, run of mine, per 

on of 2 000 pounds. Grand Lake.
Minudèe Coal, run of mine; Minudee CoaJ 

screened.

(Toronto World.)
A Toronto barrister writes to The World 

euggesting that the next step in the insur
ance question is to ffx the responsibility for 
the investigation of insurance companies af- 

He asks whether the Dominion or the 
should undertake an Investigation.

7272
112% 312%

56%56%
171% 171%

22%22
46 . 46% of the mine; Joggius187

.28 coal. $1. Br 
bethport to 
schr Sldar, 498 tons, Campbellton to New 
York, lath, 95 cents; Br schr Greta, 149 tons, 
Gaspe to New York, lath, $1. Br echr Evo
lution, 173 tons, Guttenburg to Halifax, «coal, 
$1.10. Br bark Eva Lynch, 458 tons, Wey
mouth, N S, to New York, lumber. $4. Br 
bark Ladysmith, 689 tons, «Montevideo to New 
York, hidA, jump sum.

province
Perhaps our correspondent knows the ans
wer to the ‘question he has put to us. The

He merely

N S, coal, p t. BrIdeas.
48%48%

t . 81 NO SIDEWISE THE CAUSE Of IT
(Chicago Record4Heral4.)

“Ah,” she sighed, "sometimes I can hardly 
convince myself that I am not growing old."

"WÇU," her dearest friend replied, "that’s 
what comes of having mirrors scattered all 
around the house."

7271%the street does not. 180179%.Illinois Central................. .179
Kansas * Texas..................32%
Kan A Texas, pfd.............
Louis & Nashville . .
Met. Street Ry............... 12=%
Mexican Central . . ... 24%
Missouri Pacific..............1W
Nor A Western..................86
N Y Central........................14»
North West............................
Ont A Western................... 63%
Pacific Mall ...........................«
M** O8".0o.:;..v.:^

(Christian Register.)
A stout couple was about to- enter a Lon

don omnibus. The man got In first, but his 
wife was so large that she couldn’t get
**-------- *- - -*— “Come, in sidewise,” ad-

“Lor’ bless you,

SLtS'&XS™!. b^n^ln
ÏSè different provinces. This would appear 
to give both the Dominion and the province 
the right to investigate the affairs of an in
surance company, but .so far as The 
knows we have no machinery, federal or 
provincial, such as has been successfully em
ployed to probe the affairs of the Equitable 
and the New York Life.

If a Canadian insurance company failed 
it would be easy to hold a postmortem on its 
remains. Our officials would soon be in a 
position to tell the policyholders by what pe- 
fjagir circumstances, manipulation or mis- 
■» funds their money was lost, and they 

have a whole lot to say concerning 
^Band means of locking the stable door 

Wm the horse is stolen. But have we any 
preventive machinery, a body wh.cn, free 
from political domination, can take the ini
tiative in heading off disaster, by exposing 
Improper business methods before they have 
gone too far?

The sad confession is that we have not. 
We have not as they have in the United 
States machinery that can be set promptly 
in motion. Canadian insurance companies 
might be reeking with scandals far worse 
than have been developed in connection with 
thedBqultablc and the New York Life, yet 

do not know who would take the initia- 
''■u.vc id bringing about an investigation.

. It is at this point that Çanadian institu
tions fall, and where they appear in un
favorable contrast with the inquisitorial in
stitution of the United States, notably the 
grand jury. In Canada corrupt politics and 
corrupt, business can enter into alliance to 
suppress scandal. No such alliance is pos
sible in the United States, whdre any 
indictment worthy of the name can speed
ily bring into being a body clothed with the 
modest power of investigation.

We need something of this kind In Can
ada. and we need it badly. Canadian insur
ance methods are probably better, but even 
if they were worse than the United States 
methods (and who knows that t£ey are not), 
will some one tell us where the information 
would come from. There is insurance in
spection to be sure, but doe» this go any 
farther than the unreserved acceptance of 
whatever figures the companies themselves 
may see fit to supply? Could it bring to 
light tricks of bookkeeping, the operations 
of syndicates of the use of funds for other 
than strict insurance business? Anyone 
knows that it could not. And so Canadians 
stand today hopeful because it is more 
pi casant to hope than to despair, trusting 
because there is in Canada no machinery 
for bringing to light facts which might 
create distrust. In reality we have less rea
son to hope or to trust than American pol
icy-holders before .the exposures in the 
g*imtable and in the New York Life.vI the

33%32%
69%68%

182%161%
125% 126%

24% through the door. 
monished her hush and.
John,” said she, “I ain’t got no sidewise.

1M%
86% VESSELS NOW IN PORT88

149%
217% 217% Not Cleared To Date.

\ Showing their tonnage and consignees:—
STEAMERS.

Almora, 2835, Schofield & Co.

SCHOONERS.

3

54% y
46% 45% \104

H*rd Coal121% ■26
144% 144 Best Anthracite Nut Coal for Cooking

---------, per ton of 2,000 pounds.
Beet Anthracite Egg Coal for furnace, per

Fairbanks

132%32%Rock Island .
St Paul . . .
Southern Ry . • .............
Southern Ry, pfd..............
Southern Pacific................
Northern Pacific .
Natl Lead .............................
Tenn C & Iron . • ••••• 86%
Texas Pacific . • 34%-
Union Pacific.........................Jf2%
U 8 Rubber.........................62%
U S Steel . . ...
U S Steel pfd................ •

• j*?1 ...........42%

• \ ....180% 180% 
.... 35% 35%

180% FREE AD. WRITING Almeda Willey. 493, J. E. Moore.
Arthur M. Gibson.296. J W. Smith.
Bessie I*arker^ Jtl'r* C Elkin. .

Cora May 117, N. C. Soott.
Corinto; 97, F. Tufts & Co.
D. W. B. 120 D. J. Purdy.
Eric, 118, N C Scott 
Etella Maud. 98, A W Adams.
Georgie Pearl. 118, A W Adams.

! G H GeiTy, 99, F Tufts & Co. 
j H M Stanley, 97, Master.

Hunter, 187, D , - , w ..
Ida M Barton, 102, J W Me Alary.
Lotus, 98, A W Adams.
Malabar, 98, for repairs.
Myra B. 90, Master.
Nellie Watters, 96, F. Tufts & Co.
Onward, 92, A W Adams.
Pardon G. Thompson, 162, A. Cushing & Co. 
Preference, 242 G L Purdy.
Three Sisters, 275, J E Moore.

35% ton of 2,000 pounds.
Bach load to be we’ -hed on the 

scale at the Institution.
C rtlflcate of quality : uet be furnished.
Soft coal to be delivered at the Hospital 

in such' luantlties and at such times as may 
be -eiulred.

Payments t' be * '.ad’ quarterly.
All supplies to be of the very best $e- 

ecriptlcn and subject to the approval or re
jection c the commissioners or their agent.

Not obliged to acr*pl the lowest or any 
te» 1er.

99 9999
69%69% 69%

.206
47%47%,

86% 86%

139% 132% —FOR
■ 37% 37%

104% 104%
38

EVENING TIMES ADVERTISERS. J Purdy.Wabash . .
Wabash pfd..............
WTotajn8&l«3°ln New York yesterday, 370,900 

shares.

42
Securities will be required from tw 

aponelbl» persons for the due performance or 
the con—act

By o.'der of t! e Commissioners.
St. J'-'.' N. B., Oct. 17. 1905.

93%

* * * ^
Advertisers In the “Times” are entitled to have their 

ads. written or revised by our own Advertising Depart
ment FRF® OF CHARGE.

The Evening Times wants its advertisers to change 
copy often. It wants to help them prepare copy and as- 
slut them in making their advertising investment with the 
Times profitable.

There is no charge for advice or assistance, the only 
condition Is, that ads. to be re-written must be handed 
in the day before tnelr publication.

If you want your ads. to sell goods you must 
struct them thoughtfully and carefully. You must talk 
selling points and nothing else. If you haven’t the time 
to spare or don’t understand the work, we will do it for 
you.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
■

WESTERN ASSURANCE fill. .444% 44%........... Ï/..Î&Dec. corn * . 
Dec wheat • • 
May corn . • •• 
May wheat . . .... 
May oats.................

85% 86%
48% 4443%

..........86% 86%

.........30% 30%
87% COASTWISE.

i. A. D. 1651,
Tiverton.
, Tiverton.

Blanche, 1 
Chaparrel,
Dora, Parrsboro.
Emily, Advocate.
FJeetwing, Port George.
Helen M., Advocate.
Lizzie, Pt. Wolfe.
Mildred K. Westport.
Swallow, River Hebert.
Utah and Eunice, Freeport.

Note—This list does not include today’s ar
rivals.

Assets $3,300,000.MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

" :77%Dorn Coal „
Dorn Iron & Steel...............23

I
Twin City .............................. n®
Montreal power..................93%
Rich and Ont Nav.............. 72

22% 22%: Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

75
65 1A NEWSPAPER CHANGE 171

-116 116
: 93ANNAPOLIS, Oct. 16—It js reported 

on good authority that John J. Wallis, 
late of the Halifax Herald staff, will lease 
the Bridgetown Monitor. Fred Young, 
who for years has been foreman of the 
Monitor, severed liis connection with that 
office several weeks ago, and it is said 
that some of the compositors have also 
accepted positions elsewhere. The paper 
has been managed some years by Mrs. 
M. K. Piper, the proprietor. The Bear 
River Telephone and Port Maitland Blue- 
nose are also printed at the Monitor 
office. It is not known whether it is Mr. 
Wallis’ intention to continue the publi
cation of these papers.

R. W- W. FRINK, i72 72
I

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 'Branch Manager, St. John, N. Bcon-
VESSELS rOR ST. JOHN.........9.35 9.68October cotton . , 

December cotton . 
January cotton . - 
March cotton . . •• 
May cotton................

.........9.60 9.65 9.68 !

.........9.71 9.75 9.77

........ 9.86 9.90 9.93 |
9.99 10.03

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

STEAMERS.
Evangeline from London Oct. 7. 
Eretria from Liverpool. Oct. 3. 
Hestia from Glasgow, Oct 14. 
Orlana", Port Natal. Oct 12.

v
...........9.961

nORRESPONDENTeME SMOKED MATCHES
(Boston Herald.)

This story is told about ex-Senator J. S. 
Clark, of Calais, Me. :—One day, while 
awaiting his turn in a barber shop in Calais, 
he was talking with a friend, and was so 
deeply interested in the conversation that he 
allowed his pipe to go out several times. 
Each time he would ask Melvin Noble, a 
local practical joker, for a match.

About the time he wanted the fifth match 
Noble said: "I don’t begrudge you the 
matches, Jed, but I think it would be cheap
er for you to put a grate in your pipe and 
burn ctffcla”

t CURTIS SEDERQUIST,
•0 Pria» Va, 8*Our readers will buy your goods If they are talked 

(n a way that creates a desire to purchase,
We can write them so, and will, to accommodate, if 

you’ll ask us to. Write “to be re-written" on your copy, 
but be sure to send It, OMR DAY AHEAD»

LATEST MARINE NOTES •00.
Battle line steamship Trebia, Captain Hil

ton, arrived at Halifax last night from 
I Maryport with a cargo of steel rails for 
| Southwestern railroad.
1 _______

11 ANTWERP, Oct 13—The nqw Furnesa- 
I Wlthey steamer Barnesmorc, which sailed 

À from this port today for Boston and Balt.i- 
■ more on her maiden trip, went aground In 
I the river on Peerl Bank.

ROYAL INSURANCE Ca
Of Liverpool, England.

Tota Fonds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
its M Mate Was. Su SVJtàe,*.»

THE AWAITED GUEST
Mansion of the Heart there is a 

room,
A spacious room and empty, which awaits 

AatdfJic coming of a fair and noble Guest; 
TjAnd the life of all the house is tinged with

iTill, comes a knocking at the
A„a Kre toe, tayly in. and^i^lejU

In 0
1

Where we but see the darkness of the mine 
God sees the diamond shine.
We only see the rude and outer strife,
God sees the inner life.
Where we our voice in condemnation ra^je 
God ryay see fit to praiee.

L

1 It 1» stated that during January. February 
and Mardi 800,000 tons ot coal will be re-16. BamUtoqiI

j JF I

.........  , ......-nsL ........ .... .jifcVr,Yf r': 1 - ; . ; gj ; . „
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A Few BargainsMEN OF ST. JOHNSt. John, N. B., Oct. 17, 1905Open Till 8 Tonight.THE EVENING TIMES/ Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

OVERCOATS and SUITS.ST. JOHN. N. B., OCT. 17. 1905. TO Clear Up 

Odds and Ends.
DR. J. W. DANIEL, M. P.

John W» Daniel, M* D., M. R. S. C., 
M. P-., wae born in St. Stephen, N* B., 
on January 27th, 1845, a eon of the late 
Rev. Henry Daniel, an eminent clergyman 
of the Methodist church. When five years ; 
of age he accompanied hie parente to | 
Bath, England. He entered New Kings- j 
wood College—an educational institution • 
to which the eons of Methodist clergymen | 
are alone eligable for admission— at the j 
age of nine yearn a Ad far the next sev-1 
en years he remained there, The full 
term at the college was six years, but | 
young Daniel having attained the highest

Styles and Prices That Count.
It would be an easy matter for us t o talk a whole lot aoout THE BEST 

STYLES, THE BEST MAKES, THE BEST VALUES, ETC., but what we want 
you to do is compare our STOCK, THE STYLES, THE MAKES, AND THE 
VALUES with similar garments in other stores, then you’ll understand why we 
are selling so much clothing. It’s becau se our cash business enables us to give 
better values than other houses.

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS 
MEN’S SUITS,................................

*=•;
makes this startling statement in his let
ter this morning:—

“More than one prominent Republican 
heaved a sigh of relief when he heard that 
Armitdgj Mathews, secretary of the Re
publican county committee, had killed 
himself on the day that Jerome was to 
prosecute him in open court on an in
dictment for malfeasance.”

If this be true, New York politics must 
be rotten to the core.

Another Remarkable thing is that 
Hearst should be regarded as a possibility 
for mayor of New York. However true 
it may be that recent disclosures have in
tensified social unrest, Mr. Hearst is not 
the man to usher in an era of reform. | 
His yellow journals have done more to : 
degrade public life in the United States 
than his personality could ever hope to 
undo, even if the man were sincere. At 
this distance'it would appear that Mc- 
Lellan should be re-elected mayor, and 
Jerome district attorney. But it will be 
a “whirlwind campaign.”

MANUAL TRAINING Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we gi\e you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it oyer with

Women's Serge, Elastic Side 
Boots, and Serge, Elastic 
Front Slippers,

Sizes, 3, 4 and Ç. .

• The Times has already quoted from a 
Bortland, Me., paper a statement relative 
to the great favor with which manual 
training is regarded in that city. The Ban 
gor school board have introduced an ad
vanced course that involves the use of el
ectric power, and the Commercial says of

.. .. $5 00 to $20.00 

.. .. $3.05 to $20.00 . 35c

the result:-
“Supt. Charles E. Tilton sent in an 

order Friday for two wood turning lathes 
to be used in the manual training depart- 

of the Bangor public schools, these

Men's and Boys' Clothier 
199 and 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY, Boys’ and Girs* Leather 

Wigwams,
Sizes, ii, i2 and i$, . 5cA, R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,

uncut
being the first to be introduced in the 

which was begun last year and and Leggings ]course
which has proved to be so successful and 
so interesting as well as instructive to the 
boys of the seventh to the ninth grades,

I Gaiters
Girls' BlacK Felt, 7-Button 

Gaiters,
Sizes, ii, i2, 13 and 1,

26 Germain St.

inclusive.
“The room now used at Abbot t square 

for the manual training department is to 
be fitted np with sufficient shafting for a 
number of lathes to allow for the increase 
which will be made from time to time as 
the school appropriation will allow, 
tricity win be used as a power, being ob
tained from the city’s system which will

15cLEGGINGS. r*JGAITERS. . e

HOT BATHS I5 GTS.6 Button, 25c
7 Button, 50c
9 Button, 50c

10 Button, 75c 
12 Bu ton, 75c

These goods 
have especial 
reinforced 
backs and are 
Perfect Fitters.

See our 
window.

Child's! 70c 
Çirls', 8Cc 
Women's, 90c

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,m The only 4-cbalr barber shop in North 
Bn«.

%'i
Elec-

JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street. 19 King Street.Of the pay of school teachers in Bangor, 
outside the high school and the i
principals of the grammar schools, ;
the Commercial says: 
age pay of the Bangor teachers is 
$13.39, which is about the same as Port
land and one or two other cities in the 
state. It is far better than the smaller 
towns in Maine, Whose school teach
ers, as a rule, are but poorly paid for 
tiie amount qf work they do and the res- j 
possibility on them. The pay of the Ban- ! 
gor teachers was increased somewhat last ’Phone 560. 
year, and now runs on a scale of Which j 
the minimum is $10 and the maximum is 
$15, weekly, according to length of ser
vice.”

be amply sufficient.
“This work, which was started under 

the direction of Instructor E. E. Goodell, 
lias been a success from the very start. 
The classes from the several schools in the 

taken to Abbott square where 
manu-

DIAMONDS §“The aver-

Some very attractive novelties are included 
among our Fall Designs of

sctty are
they receive their instruction in the 
til training department, each pupil getting 
about one and a quarter hours each week McROBBIE aggregate in all subjects of study was 

awarded the premier prize in the gift of | 
the college, viz., a scholarship in one of 
the colleges affiliated with London Uni
versity, or an extra year at New Kings- 
wood free of all tuition fees or ex- 

He chose the extra year and

DIAMOND JEWELRY.in that department.
“ ‘Do you think the pupils are fully as 

enthusiastic this year as they were last?’ 
-was asked Supt. Tilton.

« *1 will venture to say that the boys 
■Who missed their period Thursday after

account of the blowing of tire

94 King Street.
ASK YOUR GROCER

Also odd conceits in Brooches, Pendan's, Neck
lets, Etc., Etc.7 penses.

afterwards went up for the local examin
ations of the University of Cambridge. 
Then he came to Canada and studied med
icine, graduating in 1865 at Bellevue Hos
pital Medical College, New York.

After h» graduation he entered the Am
erican army as acting assistant surgeon. 
During the American civil war he did 
duty at New Orleans and was subsequent
ly removed to Fort Gains. There he re
mained until the Fédérais captured Mobile 
when he was ordered to that city. Tile 
arduous duties at Mobile told upon him 
and he became ill. He applied for a 
change and was transferred to Shreveport, 
La., where he was placed in charge of the 
pest hospital. ....

It was at Shreveport that he had hie 
first experience with small-pox. Early i 
one morning Surgeon Daniel was ordered | 
to provide accommodation for small-pox 
patients. He went .to work and on the 
evening of the same day had a field hos
pital properly isolated and safe-guarded 
with Complete accommodation for from 
20 ta 25 patients. .

Soon after, at the time of the Fenian 
raid movement, he resigned from the army 
and returned to England and graduated 
from the Royal College of Surgeons. He 

in the Ivon-

41 Kind
Street*

f FERGUSON ® PAGE, Jewellers,—FOR—
St. John Creamery Butter and Cream.

If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

inoon on
whistle for no school were more than eor- 
*y for it,’ was the reply.

• “Although the department was but par
tially f fitted up last year on account of 
the lack of sufficient funds do do as much 

desired, excellent work was done 
if the pupils. The quality of

The Toronto Globe gives the following 
interesting illustration of the value of 
railway competition: "Shippers in On
tario and Quebec. will today, October 10, 
be able to ship goods to Strathcona and 
Edmonton on the Calgary all-rail basis 
over the C.PJt. The new schedule fol
lows in the steps of the lake and rail 
tariff, which previously included these 
points. The importance of the change 
will be grasped when it is stated that the 1 
first-class reduction is 49 c,ents a hundred ; 
and the second-class reduction 41 cents, i 
This is one of the r first fruits of active 
railway competition in the far west.”

1JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

. Branches 8 1-2 Brussells - - - 397 Main Stras!.
el. 1432.as was 

by sonne
ithe work turns! out is surprising, consider
ing the small amount of time devoted to 
the wotk.”

91.85 
1.50 v 
1.30

Boy's Box Calf - 
Misses' “ *' „ -
Children's Box Calf

Full line ot Rubbers and Ovetehoea.

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and RubbersTORONTO’S SENSATION 37 Waterloo Street. At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.11

J. W. SMITH,‘ A Toronto despatch last night said: 
“The city council today passed a resolu
tion asking Judge Winchester to investi
gate charges of bribery against Aid. Lynd 
in connection with the granting of a per- 

kouse to Buddy Bros.
at the

The London Daily Chronicle announces 
that Arnold Forster, secretary of state! 
for war, is working out witt an army 
council a new scheme to organize a 
“National army” of a quarter of a mil-1 
lion men, to be composed mainly of mili; 
tia and supplemented by regulars and 
volunteers available for foreign! service. 
The project, the paper says, includes the 
building of barracks throughout the coun-1 
try for the new force, with special depots : 
and it is proposed to intrust home de
fences to the yeomanr^- and volunteers, 
and the defence of the coasts to the Royal 
Garrison Artillery.

| Bargains |j Furniture B-U-L-B-S !mit for a slaughter 
The accused alderman, who was

and denied the charges.
I Grand Clearance Sale of Furniture During October.

This, sale will eclipse any of our past efforts. All new, 
bright, substantially built furniture offered at a nice little saving 
If you contemplate buying anything in furniture, it will pay y u 
well to look in here. - ' * ' :

meeting, arose 
Then he broke down and retired from the 
cduncil chamber.”

The charge made is that in order to
majority vote in the Board ohCon- 

uddy Bros., through the agency of 
an ex-alderman, bribed Aid. Lynd with 
$100 to change his vote, and thus secure 

The ex-alderman

FOR HOUSE. AND GARDEN; 
P.E. «CAMPBELL, Seedsman

Telephone 832.

also had much experience 
don hospitals. Here it was his privilege 
to become associated with some of the 
most noted English surgeons. Those were 
pre-antiseptic days, when many of the aids 
now utilized in modern surgery were un
known, but Dr. Daniel says that during 
his term in London he witnessed and 
participated in some of the most success
ful operations ever performed. i 

Subsequently he returned to Canada and 
after practising for two years m Liver
pool X. S., came to St. John, Where he 
has since resided.

Soon after his arrival here he became 
connected with the Board of Health as 
vaccinating physician, and he was also 
largely instrumental in stamping out one, 
or two small epidemics of small-pox. In,
1881 he was sent by the provincial govern
ment to St. Croix, where small-pox had

of his wide experience and previoiis suc
cesses. Dr. Daniel was deemed the man 
best fitted to cope with the situation. In 
sht weeks from the date of his arrival 
!vst. Croix the village was pronounced 
free from tlie disease.

In 1885 or 1886, Dr. Daniel was appoint
ed to the visiting staff of the General 
Public Hospital. Here he remained for 
nine years, during which time he was also 
lecturer and examiner in surgery for the 
Nurses’ Training SdteoL nming his 
connection with the hospital, Dr. Daniel 
introduced many new operations, and ne 
performed the first operation m ovario
tomy where the pedicel was treated mter-

° Dr.’ Daniel has always be!d high rank in 
the medical profession: By h» brother 
practitioners his opinion on difficult cates 
is highly valued and he has been chosen 
to fill many positions of importance in 
the councils of the profession. He is a 
past president of the St. John Medical 

1 Society and the council of physicians and 
surgeons. He was appointed a commis
sioner of the general public hospital m 
1896 and also consulting surgeon. He also 
holds the appointment of lecturer to the 
nurses training school on the quest,on. oi 
hygeine and public health. He 18 ® P*6 
president of St. George’s Society, a Mason 
and a Forester. . ,

! Despite the demands upon his time and 
I talents made by a large private practice 
; and a rapidly expanding career, Di . ‘
lei has found much time to dévote to pub
lic life. In this connection he made his 
debut in City Hall being elected alderman 
for Queens ward in 1894 and represent
ing that ward until 1897. For the last 
two years of his term he was chairman 
of the treasury board and no man who 
ever held that office had a better &rasp of 
the civic finances than did Dr. yanie .

In 1900 the call came to him to go up 
higher and he was elected mayor, serving 
two yeans as chief magistrate oi the y*
His mayoralty term was marked by many
^Socially' ‘ih^Da.niel’s mayoralty term Photos of the Scho'ars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
was also important. It was his privilege at studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
to welcome to St. John the .Gov“rl°^ï, finishing a snecialtv.A FULL LINE OF I General and Countess Minto, vroe-adm . ® ^ L. DDru

A FULL LUNE Uh ! Sir Frederick Bedford and the officers ot GEO. C. M. FARREN, . .
Fancy China and Class Ware. Toys Dolls. Ih-esslng '

and Travelling Cases, Purses, Hand Bags,
Playing Cards, Clocks, Soaps, Combs.

86-

'-iS* 47 Germain Street.

99 Germain Street.DUSTIN a WITHERS,
i jnajority at the board, 
is said to" have got $400 from an agent who 
was alleged to have received $1000 from 
Paddy Bros., and to have received a 
promise of $200 more. The agent in ques
tion is said by the Toronto Globe to be 

around city hall. It is fair 
that both .Buddy Bros, and Dr.

The Latest 
and Best 

• Duplicating 
Machine.

On* of the Great
est Inventions of 
the Age, i

It is announced that several valuablei
gifts were received by the board of re
gents for the State University at its 
monthly meeting in San Francisco this ; 
week, Mrs. Hearst’s donation alone j 
amounting to nearly $500,000. - For sven 

the despatch states, she had been

The Depllgraphl _well known

It oroduces 20. 30.TOO copies on any paper from -writing done with the type-writer, 
pen or copying pencil, in the quickest possible manner, and the copies are aa clear 
as the original.
EASY TO 

For sale

to say
Lynd declare the charges to be false, and 
Mr. Edward Buddy said he was glad an 
investigation had been asked for. When 
interviewed by the Globe, Aid. Lym*

years,
collecting from all parts of the world 
archaealogical and anthropological materi
al, and this collection she has given to the 
university. It cost Mrs. Hearst over 
$400,000, and she donates $60,000 to the 
university for maintenance of the depart
ment of anthropology.

PÉN. PAPER and INK enquired. ^ 
le In St. John and district by Tilley & Fairweather.

PENMAN ® SPRANG, Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada*said:—
“If my name is in any way

and I have heard that 
tliàt I demand a 

and council cannot 
I voted

connected
*

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS, & CO.. City Agent»

with the matter,
to call at the Basement Bar» < ► 
ber Shop. Come in for a J’ 
trial shave. Our shop is 4

it is, I have only to say 
judicial investigation, 
wk for it too quickly for me.
«gainst Buddy Bros, being given a permit 
to erect'their abattoir on two occasions.

number of

Hie Woodstock Bress expects to see 
F. B. Carvell appointed a judge, Hon. 
W. B. Jones ia candidate for Ottawa, 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie governot or county 
court judge, Hon. Dr. Bugsley premier, 
Hon. Mr. Labillois senator, and Bius 
Michaud the Acadian representative in 
the provincial cabinet. The local govern
ment ticket in Carleton will be, accord
ing to the Press, Dr. W. N. Hand, Hon. 
W. P. Jones, and either Deputy Sheriff 
Foster or Andrew McCain. All this is 
interesting, but not at all conclusive.

< >up-to-date. All experienced men.
R,. C. McAFEE, - Head of King «Street. - !

Subsequently there were
tour visiting the parks, 

were in
ildermen on a
and it was suggested when we

should go and see 
I looked

LAST CHANCE
Green Tomatoes. Crab Apples, Cranberries, Citron, Melon

for preserving.
J. E. QUINN, City Market

0High Park that we 
Puddys’ premises. We did so.

the ground, sized it up, and saw what 
sufficient evidence to me

over
I thought was 
that the abattoir would not be very much 
detriment to the surrounding neighbor
hood. The city had built the sewer and 
given them water and everything else, so 
I thought the firm might as well be per
mitted to go on. That is the explanation 
I gave in conned, and that was the rca- 

I changed my vote.”

r«r. 855
f

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS a*' 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices. S

. PERKINSFresh Pies.The somewhat brutal eagerness with j 
which the St. John Star seized upon the ; 
statement of an ex-convict to harrow the 
feelings of the relative# of Frank Hig-j 

Every other alderman who voted in ginti] and ve-opeu a chapter of miserable j 
favor of the site asked for by the pack- history that the courts of the country j 
ing firm declared himself ignorant of any ! have closed, has had its punishment. Hig- 
attempt at bribery, and defended his gins writes to the.Globe, denying the state-

, Ti,„ y,,, created a créât mente attributed to him by the other pri-uw„ vote. The affair has created a grear ^ ^ star £or jte dierC.
tentation in tbe Queen City. gard of his parents’ feelings.

G. DAll kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 
Our products are just like home-made.X

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
SL John, N. B.

eon
York Bakery. 'Phone 1457. 80 Prince Wm. St.

•Phone 900. !665 Main street290 Brussels street

r
You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY. 1 '

IN NEW YORK fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.The closing words of the proclamation 
of the Emperor of Japan, relative to the 
late war, are worthy of the high aims 
and the dignity of that wise ruler:—“We 

subjects against

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.The central figure on the stage in civic 
politics in the United States today, over
shadowing Dunne of Chicago and Weaver 
of Philadelphia in public interest, is Wil
liam Travers Jerome, the honest district 
attorney of New York. Opposed alike by 
Tammany and the Republican machine, 
he is fighting single-handed for re-elec
tion as the candidate of the opponents of 
graft. He is supported by the New York Hon. Mr. Ayleswortb, the new post- 
Times, Sun, World and other leading master general, says he has not yet been 

and is not daunted by the enmity asked to accept the representation of

AT. JOHN WEST.

strongly admonish 
manifestations of vain glorious pride and 
command them to attend to lawful avo
cations and to do all that lies in their 
power to strengthen the empire.”

our

PHOTOS s» PHOTOS * PHOTOS!RETAIL FANCY GOODS STORE.
. 74 Gèrmain Street

papers,
of the historic parties. For Jerome loves North York or any other constituency, 
a fight for its own sake, when the enemy j Nevertheless he will probably be nomi- 

that has bedevilled nated by the liberals of Sir William Mu- 
lock’s late constituency.

of Wales. In 1901 Dr. u«ms 
by tile city to Halifax to participate in 
the welcome to the home coming South 
African veterans. , , „

In 1904 Dr. Daniel contested ot. John 
in the conservative interest' and v el
ected to Ottawa at a bye-election and 
again at the general election in the same 
year.

Tweed Hats.
1.00.

is the corruption
civic politics in New York city. If there 

sincerity behind the'public profee- 
sions of amazement and indignation that 
have followed recent disclosures in high 
end low places in that city Mr. Jerome 
should be elected. Tammany has been 
beaten before, and may suffer defeat 
again. It had been the opinion of many 
that one party or the other would endorse 
Jerome, but they seem to have agreed 
that in the interests of machine politics 
he would be good man to destroy. The

New York correspondent be paid to hia art and his memory.

r- * * *Come and see our prices.* * *is any
Special Price,JAS. A. TUFT » SON,

Cor. Germain and Church streets.
There was nothing in the farewell ad

dress of Sir William Mulock to his col
leagues, or in the speech of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at the farewell dinner, to indi
cate as one Toronto pap:r suggests that 
Sir William was forced out of the cabinet.

In 1875 he joined the local militia be-

Royal Standard Flour for Bread. BESSS-H
' — lieutenant colonel.

Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by Ur Daniei married on Oct. 15, 1890, j
. Jessie Borteo-us, daughter of the late i

• • ■ 23 and 24 South Whari. j -im Ennis.

The Stylish Fall Hat for Men, both Comfortable and Durable.
See Our Window.

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.Sir Henry Irving will be buried in West
minster Abbey. No greater tribute could 1NORTHKUP S CO,

Telegraph’s

/i
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If You Are
a Lady**
You need a nice house slipper for after-

Look at our 
Vici Kid, turn, flexible sole, single strap 
slipper at jii.oo; or a four strap patent 
leather slipper, handsome shape, attractive 
in appearance, easy fitting, a modish slip
per throughout, at $1.50.

noon and evening wear.

M» L. SAVAGE,
110 King Street.Styli sh Shoewear.

MEN’S AND BOYS’
Hand Made Boots. The best $1.85 and 
$2.25 boot made in Canada, at

E-. O. PARSONS, West End.

A
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Coats !\

The present is a good 
time to leave your or
der for your lined coats. 
They start at $35' for 

Marmot Lined Coat, 
a ^ go up to $100.

JAMES ANDERSON,
17 Charlotte Street

NEW FALL HATS
FullTurbans—All styles and colors, 

line. Misses’ and Children's Tams and 
Auto caps. Cashmere and Wool Gloves. 
Novelty bracelet gloves.
MRS H. A. ORISCOL

2nd. door from Bank building. Main. St. 
FalrvlHe.

PATTERSON’S
DAYLIGHT STORE.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Don’t
F org'et
Our
25c.
Eclipse
Hose

/

For Ladies 
And Men.

Cor. Duke S Charlotte Sts.

I ‘ f,
-t~ 5=-'

I

“ ESTABLISHED 1847.*'

Horse Blankets,
Fur Robes,

Harness.
We are headquarters for above goods, we 

manufacture our Horse Blankets, Harness
and Saddlery, you will find our prices right.

We are now offering at a big reduction to 
clear 300 Horse Blankets slightly damaged 
by water. Call and see our large line of 
Fur Robes. The largest variety and lowest 
prices in St. John.

H. HORTON®SON,Ltd,
9 and 11 Market Square, 

St. John, N. B.

NEW GOODS.
Cross ® BtacKweTs 

PICKLED WALNUTS, 
OUVE OIL,
ORANGE MARMALADE,

In 1 and 2 lb. glass jars 
and 1 lb. tins.

Halt Vinegar,
Quart Bottles.

Flam, Strawberry, 
Apricot, Raspberry, 
Greengage, Damson and 

Currant Jams.

,VI. L McELWAINE,
Grocer,

!or. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.

cants from all parts of the world. The 
classes will be increased from time to time 
as the buildings are opened.

The schools for apprentices and jour
neymen are to be opened next month and 
the forge shops, machine shops, foundry 
and other mechanical departments are 
being pushed to early completion. Arthur 
Hamerschlag, formerly of New York, is 
director of the school which, when com
pleted, will represent an outlay of over 
$5,000,000.

Andrew Carnegie, the founder, who is 
in Scotland, was cabled today on the suc
cessful opening.

CARNEGIE SCHOOL OPENED
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 16—Building L, the 

finit of the group of seven structures that 
will form the new Carnegie technical 
schools, was opened today at a class of 
120 students selected from 1,000 appli-

■ Robinson’s {
I DOUGHNUTS.
I Superior quality; large and nicely 

-raned. Freah every day. 10c. a doa-

«

Phone* 1161. 
173 Union St.

SONS OF ENGLAND
The Sons of England have completed 

their arrangements for celebration of Tra
falgar centenary in a fitting manner. In 
the evening of October 20 the Sons of 
England will gather round the festive 
board in White’s, where with speech and 

honor will be done the victor of

DEATHS
6HEHAN—AT FREDERICTON JUNCTION,

N. B. Oct. 13th. Jennie, wife of John She- 
han. In her Both year. song

Funeral on Sunday at 3 p. m. Trafalgar Bay. On Sunday morning, the
HENDERSON—In this city on the 16th Inst., 22nd, a church parade will be held to St.

age, iSS-Sif? two MBS Mary’s church, Waterloo street, where the
_ daughters to mourn their loss. service and music will be appropriate to
Funeral Thursday from his late residence, the occasion and a special sermon will be 

corner Carmarihen and Broad streets.
Friends are invited to attend.

GILLEN—In this city on Oct. 15tb, William 
GlUen, aged 74 

ters and four .‘.one.
Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30 at St. Pet

er’s church, with requiem high mass.
Friends and acquaintances are invited to 
attend. (Portland, Me., and N. Y. City 
papers please copy.

1

preached by the rector, Rev. Dr. Ray
mond. Headed by the 62nd Band the start 
will be made from Foresters’ hall, Char
lotte street, at 10.30 a. m.

years, leaving four daugh-

The government is kept up like an hour
glass ; when one side’s quite run out we turn 
up the other, and go on again.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
NORTH END BRANCH

(Comer Main and Simond* Streets)
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED

Savings Bank Department
” Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and interest allowed at the 
current rate-

Open on Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock for the convenience of 
depositors who cannot attend during ordinary business hours,

■ " P. O. HALL, Manager

HI FOREIGN LANDS
it’s a problem to get a satisfactory 
laundry. We have made people 
over-particular because of the V* tF

Unequalled Laundry 
Work

like we supply to our patrons. We 
are made that way and couldn't run 
a laundry in any other fashion. We 
could turn out work like we have 
seen, but we won’t, If we did you 
wouldn’t like it after what we have 
be<=n giving you. tf tf if

j

(Montreal Herald.)
From poor hoy to master of millions; 

from mediocrity to a foremost place, a 
commanding position among the captains 
of industry and the generals of finance— 
this in outline is the history of the life 
of James Jerome Hill, magnate of trans
portation, who rounded his sixty-seventh 
year recently. Not a wrecker of rail
roads, but a builder of countries, this man 
has succeeded where others have failed 
because he has been possessed to a high 
.degree with the gift of continuance and 
has not watched the clock. His early 
history carries the lesson that obstacles 
melt before indomitable energy and the 
dauntless will of him determined to con
quer. With heart, soul end nerve con
centrated upon hie purpose, James J. Hill 
moved toward accomplishment and carved 
out his own destiny.

Although poor, the present potent head 
of a great transcontinental railroad - was 
not born in poverty. His father, also 
James J. 'Hill, came, from the north of 
Ireland and settled on a farm on the 
Canada Company’s lands. His mother 
was a Dunbar. In the rebellion of 1798 
the Dunbar estate was destroyed, the 
family wènt to Canada, and at the time 
of the birth of young James his mother’s 
people were well-to-do farmers. James’ 
father was a Tory and staunch Orange
man, as were all his ancestors, and the 
boy was intended for a Presbyterian min
ister. In this connection it is interesting 
to note that James did not become im
pregnated with antagonism for the church 
of Borne; on the contrary, while not him
self a Catholic, he married a Catholic wo
man, and his gifts to the church of her 
profession have aggregated 
lion of dollars.
-It is just sixty-seven years ago that 

James Hill was ushered into existence. 
On the 16th xday of September, 1838, he 
first saw the light in a little log house 
in the backwoods of Canada. The place 
wae near Guelph, by name Rockwood, 
Eramosa township, Wellington county, 
province of Ontario. When seven years 
old the boy was sent to the Rockwood 
Academy, and the time he devoted to 
book learning was seven years, 
age of eighteen Hill had decided for him
self that neither the ministry nor farm
ing was a vocation pleasing to him,, and 
he became a clerk in Rockwood. So well 
did he succeed as a salesman that during 
the next year Mr. Passmore placed him 
at the head of his store at Guelph. While 
here Hill became fired with a desire to 
see more of the world and decided to 
seèk his fortune in the United States. 
He travelled through the eastern states 
and finally definitely decided to locate 
in the west. Hie business life began in 
Minnesota and St. Paul became his home.

In the city which has since been his 
home “Jim” Hill commenced at the bot
tom. On the leeve as “mud .clerk” he 
secured work at 75 cents a'day with 
Brunson, Lewis & Company. He was 
frugal and saved his money. For six 
yeans he worked about the shipping in
terests it) different capacities, his energy 
attracting attention, his wages increasing 
and hie bank account steadily growing. 
His capacity and thoughtfulness were 
his chief characteristics. He was not a 
master of men; he was learning to obey 
orders and devoured books with à raven-

almost a mil-

At the

ous gusto.
tf Hill had a hobby it wae touiaportar 

tioti. The first railroad had been built in 
Minnesota and the young man was watch
ing it. He saw its possibilities and stud
ied it intelligently and exhaustively. He 
felt intuitively the vast possibilities of 
the country to the northwest if means of 
communication could be established. In 
the absence of railroads the Red River at
tracted his attention, and in 1870 he es
tablished the Red River Transportation 
Company and opened for the first time 
direct and regular connection between St. 
Plaul and Fort Garry. A year later the 
company wae consolidated with the Kit
tson Line and a daily service established 
between Moorehead and Winnipeg. This 
association controlled the navigation of 
the Red River and continued until the 
completion of the railroad to St. Vincent.

The career of James J. Hill as a posit
ive factor in railway affairs began in 1873. 
During the latter part of that year or early 
in 1874 began the work which resulted in 
the acquisition of the St. Paul and Pac
ific. Since then he has continued until 
the present day of the Great Northern.

In connection with ■Commodore —A-taon 
and Donald A. Smith (afterward Lord 
Strathcona), he organized a syndicate to 

coritrol of the St. Paul and Pacific 
The securities were owned by Dutch in
vestors. Interest had- not been paid on 
the bonds. The state had passed through 
the moat depressing period in its history 
and had possession of one branch of the 
line under mortgage foreclosure. There 
were two branches of the line, and to se
cure them it was necessary -to buy the 
-bonds of one and the stock of the other. 
Hill worked for three years with N. W. 
Kittson, Donald A. Smith and George 
Stephen (Lord Mount-Step hen ) of Mont
real, the funds were raised end the prop
erty secured. It then became necessary 
to reconstruct the old and build a new 
road and through the same influences a 
loan of $32,000,000 -was effected, the St. 
Paul, Minnesota and Manitoba Company 
organized, end the line built. James J. 
Hill made the road. He was general man
ager from its organization until 1882 when 
he became vice president, in 1883 he wae 
elected president.

Constantly uppermoet in the mind of 
(Mr. Hill was the idea of a western outlet 
and in 1880 he associaited himself with 
George Stephen, Donald A. Smith, R. B. 
Angus, Morton, Rose & Co. of London

secure

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 

Limited. Telephone 58.

'll!
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A Woman With A Pretty Foot
should wear a “ Royal Purple ” shoe. It is the very best 
thing in the way of shoe perfection for women at a 
moderate figure. Nothing so good as “ Royal Purple ” 
can be had except at a very much higher price. The 
models are the smartest styles of the season—newest 
heels and toes—in all the popular leathers— they are 
Goodyear Welted too, which means long wear and comfort.

Before you buy another pair, just ask your 
dealer to show you “Royal Purple” shoes.

*

l#» m Shoe
4

This stamp on the sole of each shoe is your 
protection both for quality and price.

The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd,I MONTREAL, WINNIPEG TORONTO, 
VANCOUVER, 8T. JOHN.

I The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada. v
i

.
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* Important Local Life Insurance * 
Investigation.

■The Sun Life Assurance Co. ,

OF CANADA s
:

Requests the Public to inspect its list of fifteen and twenty 
year dividend policies which have matured in the 

New Brunswick agency during 190Ç.

i

1The profits paid on these policies exceeded prom
ises made when policies were issued.

These results are splendid examples of what is being 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed an J prosperous Company. '

The Sun Life of Canada

commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 
in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar< 
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

GILBERT C. JORDAN,
j

Manager for New Brunswick.
6 to 8 Market Square.

I
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We Have Every Good "Style in
Stiff and Soft Hats

FOR. FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,

From $1.50. $2.00, $2.50 and $3,00 Each. ,
Our Celebrated Scott Hats, $4.00. 

jS? Golf Caps and Children’s Headwear.
/vwwwwvw

THORNE BROS.,
If you are interested in Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.

-

and other capitalists in the building of 
the Canadian Pacific. Mr. Hill soon saw 
that the building of a through line with
in Canadian -borders would militate 
against the Manitoba system, so in 1883 
he said to his associates his interest in 
the Canadian Pacific and again turned his 
thought and energy to a western line of 
his own. The completion of this is a mat
ter of very modern history. It is the life- 
work of James J. Hill.

There is another side to the man. Hé 
is an enthusiastic stock promoter with an 
almost perfect stock farm, Oakview, north 
of St.-Paul. There are 4,000 acres in hie 
farm, and for years he has been distribut
ing fine sheep, cattle and hogs to different 
sections along -the line of his railroad for 
■breeding purposes stipulating that the ani
mals shah be for the use of the communit
ies.

As a connoisseur of art Mr. Hill is re
cognized as an authority. In his palatial 
home at St. Paul is a large gallery which 
corf tains more fine modern pain-tings than 
are exhibited in the Corcoran gallery at 
Washington. He has four pictures by MU 
lais, a number by Troyan and others bear
ing the names of Diaz, MunJaacsy, Dela
croix and Bougeream.

The extent of Mr. Hill’s benevolences 
and charities, are, of coupe, unknown to 
-the public, but there are some which are 
a matter of record. He gave $500,000 to 
endow the magnificent Catholic college 

_ Grovelamd Park, in St. Paul, the gift 
coming without solicitation. When Mac- 
ales ter College was in financial difficulties 
he sent his check for $10,000. When his 
new home on Summit avenue was com
pleted he left the Tenth street mansion 
just as it stood, furniture and all, and 
turned it over to the Little Sisters of the 
Poor. i

near

free Pile Cure
Instant Relief, and a Quick, Pain

less Cure by the Marvelous 
Pyramid Pile Remedy,

A Trial Treatment, Just to Prove It, is Sent 
Free to Ev ry One Who Sends 

Their Name and Address
We are sending out thousands of treat

ments of Pyramid Pile Cure, absolutely 
free and at our own expense, to sufferers 
of piles, because we have such absolute 
confidence in it, and its past success has 
proven its wonderful virtues.

Pyramid Pile Cure" gives -instant relief, 
sample will show. It stops conges

tion, restores normal circulation, heals 
sores, ulcéra and irritated spots with great 
rapidity, and cures the CAUSE of piles 
without fail, in every case.

No surgical operation is necessary for 
the cure of piles, because Pyramid Pile 
Cure will cure without cutting. An opera
tion makes matters worse, hacking to 
pieces the delicate muscles which are re
lied upon for a satisfactory and permanent 
cure.

Pyramid Pile Cure is puf up in the form 
of suppositories, easy to use, and applied 
dfrectiy to the affected parts.

It requires but a small amount of treat
ment, as a rule to, produce a cure, if dir
ections are carefully followed.

After you have tried the trial treat
ment and found it satisfactory, as you 
will, you can get a regular-size package 
of Pyramid Pile Cure at your druggist’s 
for 50 cents. If your druggist hasn’t it, 
send us the money and We will forward 
you the treatment.

Send your name and address for the 
treatment at once and we will send you 
same -by return mail, in sealed plain wrap
per, on receipt of your name and address. 
Pyramid Drug Co., 5,419 Pyramid Building, 
Marshall, Mich.
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BAND Of THE
IRISH GUARDS

Won Instant favor in St John 
—WHI Return in a Week.

When it was announced at the close of 
last evening’s concert that the Irish 
Guards band would return a week from 
today for a return engagement, the vast 
audience in the Victoria Rink expressed 
its pleasure with hearty applause.
This magnificent band gave two concerts 

yesterday, one in the afternoon and the 
other in the evening. An immense crowd 
of school children as well as many grown 
people heard the afternoon performance 
and a great audience assembled again in 
the evening, .when the band, in addition 
to the regular programme, wae compelled 
to play many selections in response to the 
repeated encores. The singer, Donald 
MacGregor, captivated his hearers each 
time his splendid voice rose and filled the 
auditorium with its full, rich tones. The 
band justified all that had been said of it 
in the advance notices.

At last evening's gra-nd concert the 
first number—a selection of Moore’s 
Irish melodies—was reminiscent of many 
well known airs and wae exquisitely 
played. Then followed a tour de force— 
Lntoliffe overture symphonique on the rise 
and fall of Robespierre. The various pas
sions of the mob could well be realized 
culminating with the death of the tyrant 
amid general rejoicing. For an encore thé 
closing part of Tschaikowski’s SolonneHe 
“1812” was repeated. A graceful comet 
solo by Sergeant Hunt elicited a burst 
of applause and an encore. Donald Mac
Gregor then sang The Veteran" in fault
less style, the stirring refrain “Long Live 
the King” awakening great enthusiasm. 
The Dear Little Shamrock was given in 
response and once again Mr. MacGregor 
was compelled to respond before the aud
ience were satisfied.

No need is there but to mention the 
Tannhauser overture, which followed. In 
all its varying themes the rendition was 
faultless. After Baby’s Sweetheart and 
Serenade d*Amour hid been offered by 
way of contrast as encores, The Irish 
Guard Patrol, illustrating the approach 
and paeeing of an Irish regimental patrol, 
was played, followed by The Blue Jackets 
Patrol. Both pieces greatly pleased the 
audience.

A novelty in the form of variations on 
the theme of an old German folk song 
in the styles of several celebrated com
posers raised a smile among the lovers of 
the methods peculiar to Mozart, Gounod, 
Mendelssohn, Sousa and others. The 
theme was most cleverly adapted and the 
changes easily followed. Handel’s Largo 
was then given by request. Following the 
well known overture, William Tell, came 
a realistic description of a motor rr.ee with

JkteL rift***, sasfatffa

SURE CURE 
FOR CORNS.

The S. » E. Antiseptic

CORN FILE
It is designed to cure coins 

quickly and easily without the 
use of knife or strong caustics. 
Its application is Convenient 
and Cleart and its Results are 
Certain. ;

i

Price 15 Cents.

W. J. McMILLIN,
DRUGGIST,

’Phone 980. 625 Main Street. J

******************r AUTUMN § 
MILUNERY OPENING!
Wednesday, Thursday $ 

and Friday. »
<

< Our millinery openings aix eager-
1 ly looked forward to by the women »
* of St. John.
, The latest Park and London ideas ,
< will be shown here. >
* Hats from our own workrooms, ‘

from $5.00 to $15.00. , £
Ako ostrich feathers, wings, quills,1 > 

velvet foliages, roses, cheniles, silk ' ‘ 
braids, ornaments, etc.

Our special in Hat Department 
will be polos, high back, turbans, ( » 

-in black and colora. s’

S. ROMANOFF
! 695 Main Street, N.E.

» ►

a breakdown and other amusing incidents 
interspersed.

Mr. MacGregor then sang that universal 
favorite, Killarney. Hk phrasing was per
fect, and the beautiful tones of hie voice 
were heard to full advantage everywhere 
beneath the great dome. A grand rciilitary 
fantasia entitled A Soldier’s Life brought 
the evening’s entertainment to a close.

Too high prake cannot be accorded to 
Conductor Hassell and his band for the 
excellent entertainments. They well main
tain the unique position held by the bands 
of the British army throughout the world.

TERRIFIC EXPLOSION
Erie, Pa., Oct. 16.—Two terrific explo

sions at the main supply house of the
Pennsylvania Gas Company, just outside 
the city early thk evening, has cut off 
the supply of natural gas used for heating 
and lighting in the city. The gas house 
tender, Benjamin Devine, aged 56, k not 
expected to live and his son, aged 4, is 
so badly injured that his recovery k 
doubtful. Mrs. Mary Devine, hk wife,
was also burned.

Devine had built a bonfite close to a 
leaky supply pipe. -The escaping gas be
came ignited and an explosion followed 
which hurled him with terrific force 
against the gas house, at the same time 
setting fire to the clothing of his son. 
Instantly the gas house burst into flames. 
The skin on Devine’s hands and face vras 
-blistered and peeling off as the result of 
the intense beat:, but he rushed to aid the 
boy, enveloping him in his own coat and 
bearing him to a place of safety.

A house occupied by James Duke and 
^standing near the Provincial Hospital cor
ner, caught fire yesterday, but the blaze 
was quickly overcome. The building is 
owned by the Clarke estate, and accord
ing to Mr. Duke, tile fire of yesterday 
makes the fourth within two weeks. A 
defective flue, he says, causes the fire.

Bkhop Casey, accompanied by Rev. J. 
McDermott and Rev. E. MeAu|ey, list 
week administered the sacrament of con
firmation in New Ireland, South Branch, 
Fredericton Road, and Albert Mines, com
pleting confirmation for the year in the 
di-ocese.

.. 1 ’’P

JAMES J. HILL, STORY Of
HIS WONDERFUL WORKSnowflake Potatoes, Quinces 

and New Grey Buckwheat"
Fred Burridge,

How a Young Canadian Without Money Fought His Way to be 
Master of Railways of the United States—Was Always 
Saving and Studious and Never a “ Clock Notcher.”

( 255 King Street, St John, West. Telephone 449 0.

WHITE SHAKER BLANKETS, ■

•ft.

85c. and $1.00 Pair!
)6o, WITH SLIGHTLY TORN EDGES, TO BE 

SOLD AT GREAT REDUCTIONS.

Sale Starts-Tomorrow! |
THESE ARE THE LARGEST SIZE OF SHAKER BLANKETS,

namely : Eleven-Quarter and Twelve-Quarter. Except for a small 
tear, or other slight defect roundabout the edges, they are in every 
respect thoroughly good. A needleful of thread will mend the largest 
of ihe rents. / Besides being of a good White Shaker Flannel the Blan
kets have dainty Light Blue and Pink Borders. No better bed-covering 
of this class could be desired. So a salé of them held at this particular 
season makes the opportunity to stock up the bedding chest truly a 
rare one. Generally speaking Blankets are higher this year than last, 
which means a saving of from 2ÇC. to 40c. per pair on Shaker goods 
alone. Several large heaps for inspection tomorrow.

1

Housefurnishing's Dept.
IT WILL NOT TAKE LONG TO DISPOSE OF 360 BLANKETS

AT THESE PRICES.

TOMORROW!
r-

’

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
Market Square.Germai» StreetHln£ Street

W' "■■
V
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MONCTON DOGS 
MUST RAY TAX

noi take The mes S month in advance (25 Cents) and we wiU pubhsh .your Classified Advertising 

FREE.

THE SYSTEM BUILDER

Wilson’s Invalids’ Port
(A BIG BRACING TONIC)

"" Steadies the nerves, makes rich, red blood, builds 
up, nourishes and sustains the entire system.

BIG BOTTLE. $1.00.

Police After Unlicensed Can
ines —- Returns From Eng

land With a Bride. Classified Ads. Free Classified Ads. Free:
To Subscribers. T«> Subscribers.

!
f

MONCTON, Oct. 16.—Chief Tingley and 
his officers had a busy time today raiding 
•the kennels of canines whoee taxes were 
not paid. The police patrol wagon was 
also called into service and the first days 
raid resulted in the capture of twenty 
dogs, that found a lodging place in apart
ments in the rear of the police lock-up.

The Moncton police have a contrivance 
ah their own for capturing dogs whose 
tooting is not paid. The apparatus used 
resembles a scoop net, only it is on a 
larger scale. Once the canine is caught 
in the meshes of the net' there is no 
escaping. The contrivance works so well 
that Chief Tingley is thinking of having it 
patented. In the raid on unlicensed dogs 
several canines belonging to prominent 
citizens were scooped in and the police 
anticipate a rush for licensee when the 
pets arc missed from the hearth. It 
costs one and two dollars to keep a dog 
in Moncton, according to the law, end an 
effort is to be made to lessen the number 
of canines that have hitherto escaped pay
ment of 'taxes and enjetyed as much 
latitude as the dog that pays up.

T. R. Wilkes, of the I. C. R. offices here, 
arrived today from England with his 
bride. Mr. Wilkes left here about six 
weeks ago for England and was married 
on September 21st in St. Andrew’s church, 
Netherton. to Mise Beatrice Edwards. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilkes are being given a warm 
welcome by Mr. Wilkes’ many friends

Mr. Millington, who has been employed 
jn the I. C. R. draughtsmen’s office here 
for the past four or five morrthe, left to- 
night for his home in Montreal. Mr. 
Millington will be absent two months at 
least and ie not sure that he will return 
to -the I. C. R.

Will Humphrey, of the Royal Bank, 
Fed Green of J. D. Crea#ian’e, and Leon 
Mdanson of Shediac, left today for Twee- 
liic Brook camp to spend a week (ffioot-

Moose are

EVERYWHERE.All DRUGGISTS. -

FOR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTEDFEMALE HELP WANTEDTO LET
TXTANTED—AT ONCE, A KITCHEN GIRL 
VV and Chamber Maid, good wages. Apply 
ABERDEEN HOTEiL, 18-22 Queen street.

10-17—tf;

TV>R SALE — DOUBLE TENEMENT — 
-T leasehold, on Main atreet. For particul
ars enquire at &94 Main street.

1X7ANTED—A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- W work. Aptly BOSTON RESTAURANT, 
20 Charlotte street. ___________

mO LET—UNTIL MAY 1ST. FOÜR ROOMS 
T and bath, with hot and cold water. In 
good locality. Apply by letter to NO. ^1 B. 
care of Times Office.______ ________ ^ 1U __

mo LET—FLAT ON HILL STREET NEAR 
JL Union Station. Apply to BUOTIN& 

Barristers at aw. 10» Prince wm.

SIR WILLIAM’S FAREWELL 10-17—tf.'

T7K)R SALE—HEAVY RIBBED, SEAMLESS 
-C Black and Heather-Mixed Worsted 
Socks, with mending vo l a çd, at 25c. pair 
at WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s Man) 164 
Mill street.

XTETANTED—A GIRL, 16, WOULD LIKE A
l VICTORIA 

16-10—It.
niRL WANTED — APPLY 
VT HOTEL.

: Premier Laurier Entertained Ex-Postmaster General at a 

Farewell Dinner at Ottawa Last Night.

PORTER,
Street. TXTANTED—A CAPABL. GIRL PGR UEN- XV eral housework. Small tamlly. Refer- 

requlred. Apply M Queen^Square.

TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- VY work; no washing or Ironing., Apply to 
ONES, 163 King street 

10*21—tf.
T7VOR SALE—25 SECOND HAND TYPE- 
I writers. Apply to H. R. RAP.30UR, .1 
66 Prince William St. 10-17—tt.

mo LET—ROOMS IN1 desirable locality. Address ROOMS,, 
care Times Office. _______JH>~t _

MRS. SIMEON A. J 
East.I "RESTAURANT FOR SALE—IN A MOST ‘ „ 

XV central locality. Cheap for cash. Apply 
"RESTAURANT” aimes Office. 19-H-t f •

GENERAL 
Apply 
14-t f.

TX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GB1 
VV housework. References required, 
to MRS. 1. ISAACS, 8 Coburg St. 10-14-t

MALE HELP WANTEDmo LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS IN A

L -ssk. S. fflSSJr-iurtOttawa, Oct. 16.-(8pecial)-Sir WÜ-red, said: “You have juet sung that I 
frid Laurier gave a farewell dinner to am a joHy good fellow. I certaml^ do not 
Sir William Mtuock in the Rideau Club ! tee. in tha. .rame of mi<i, harm quit- 
tnnioke Thn«» nreMnt were Sir Wilfrid the reverse. 1 well recai. -ne night ai my
St ^r^Tmireo-^VS* entretofrr°j?ci£e":and Mr. Aylesworth onhi, left Sir Rich- c^TTan S.
Md Cartwright^ Hon. Charles Fito^tnck, ^ pub]ic ]ife atteacted by jte
Hon.-^. W. Scott, Bon. Chfford Sifton, 088jbUitles ^ by the glatoor that is 
Hon. Charles Hyman, Senator Frost, £uppoged t<) gurTOtmd itj and my imagina- 
Senator Edwards, Hon. N. A. Belcourt, . pictured at that time what it might 
M. P-, Solicitor General Lem,eux R. be {<yt ORe to do.
Stewart, M. P-, W. L. Mackenzie King, ..j 6upp09e it ^ the experience of every 
Dr. Coulter, E. H. Laechmger, W. H. man> blrt looking back over many years 
Dickson and W. Mackenzie. »f effort one sees ao He accomplished.

The toaet of the King having been toy- gtm tbc efiort ^ accomplish gives an in- 
ally honored, Sir Wilfrid rose and «aid: terœt to the effort itself and so my 

“I desire to give you one other toaet tvrebty„three years in public life become 
and.it ie that of our old friend the fate attractjve to me, as second nature, 
poetmaeter-general and the new chief ins- «lï^erthrieee this is the saddest 
tice of the exchequer division of the high ment j bave experienced since my man-
<*urt of Ontario. It ie ^ me and the hood Whilst pubhc men come and public yriQ LET-FLAT CORNER LEINSTER ST. 
coileaguee of Sir William . Mulock a very men whilst we come upon the stage. , x and King Square, In good order, 7

61CTifiCe 1 have one brief stay there and go, some of. room,^ possesrion ^“Vating.^Applyto yxtANTED—A SMART
to part with him. ue like myself, perhaps, huger reluctant AMON ^ WILSON, Berrliter, Chubb’s Cor- W work In grocery ‘tore.

“Let me tell you a secret. This * a iv too done uwn the stage, yet we know WI“SU”’ 08 9-30-tf. McCONNELL, 603 Main street
matter which has been known between comes an end to that life. T _n,_r.Mp., Targe plat TWO TXTANTED_A GENERAL AGENT FOR
Sir William and myself for at least four ,«And ^ j gQ with a very heavy heart T°fioor? h(m»eB 177LWuTslow atreet. Carle- W well tom life Inaurance company^Ad-

When Sir William Mulock came £rom you ab because I was in such.per- too. possession immediately. Apply to areas P. O. Box 158.________ __
feot accord with you upon all quEatioos and MRS. THOMPSON. 194 Guilford ■‘«■^Oar- ' qoqd SMART YOUNG
enjoyed so friendly and happy relations letjn;---------------------------- ----------------------------------W man to learn good t”de-Alsowith you all, but I wifi take with me m0 LET-SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 learning with *ood chance to advame- Al 
ffito private ‘fife memories, and I trust at- ^ Charlotte Sto^m 1

tachmente, that will last as long as Me jxs. B. WHITB. Garden St. rtrixTyp_YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
itself. (Izmg applause.) __________------------------------------- W^ SkTirdem^or aBwell-kno„n m-Ucle

e seller. Big commission allowed. AQ- 
FINB. care Times. - 9-U-lmo.

*
nrAMTBD—A GOOD 6MAKT BUi yi? -o- W^p™ to IM; H. PULLEN 14 Hora-
fleld street. m-io-n.

TTORSE FOR 
XI about 1300

MARI 
Age be

SALE—LARGE 
, thoroughly sound.

tween 7 and 8 years, good reader; suitable 
for all round work, or for the lumber' 
woods. Apply C. J. JOHNSTON, Lancaster 
Heights or 47 Canterbury Street.

10-lt-t. t

mo LET - ONE ROOM. FURNISHED OR 
-L unfurnished, 92 Somerset street.

SERVANT. AF- 
13-10-t. f.63 SL James St.

10-7—tt
t nrAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY

VX7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- VV riy to W. H. WILSON, 86 Coburg St.
10-18-t. f.

mO LET — NOV. 1ST, SMALL SELF-CON-

room. Poeeeeslon Immediately. W. M. 
JARVIS. ___________

TP ARMS FOR SALE—6 FARMS ALL 
X’ within 7 miles of St. John City. Apply 
to GEORGE S. SHAW, Barrister. 66 Can
terbury SL 16-10-L f.

1X7ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL APPLY W NEW VICTORIA HOTEL Prince Wm.
12-10-t. t

VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Apply to MRS. J. A. BROOK- 
BANK, 10 Mecklenberg SL 12-10-t f

\J4 7ANTED — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- 
W work In family of two. References re
quired. Apply evening, i»4 Carmarthen 3t.

12-10-*. f.

TX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER 
VV al housework. One who will go home 
nights preferred. Apply^ at^9^ Gooderich SL

r
v-rt ANTED—AT ONCE. A YOUNG MANSK TstL-*ea*:
12 Charldtte St. __________ ___ _________ _

1T 7ANTE D—A MAN OF GOOD ADDRESS 
W who is willing to work. Good chance* 
advancement 1er capable mam Address 
JOSEPH HARRISON. Hme» ^®0^

St.

TTIOR SALE—BLACK HORSE, ABOUT 1100 
X pounds; a good looker and flrst-claea 
driver. Can be seen at M. R. A’s stables, 
Leinster street.

I mo LET - CHEERFUL,

ETS.wi.’&fa; sa
avenue. w-o—n

TJU)R SALE—“O” clarionet, 13 keys, 'ÉÊk 
X* Price, including carrying ca»e. 
(fifteen dollars) Can be seen by addressm 
H. I. J. Times Poet Office.FURNjlSHEDfllO LET — LARGE 

X rooms at Tremont House. Very rea
sonable rents for fall and winter. Hot 
water heating. 10-3-tl

YY7ANTED—A BOY AT C. K. SHORT’S 
W Drug Storey 63 Garden St. 10-10-t i. TTIOR SALE—80 EDISON GOLD MOULD- 

X? ed Records for half orice. Address Tw
12-10-t f.

TTORSES FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN— 
JuL 1 Gelding, 5 years old, sound; 1 mare, 
good reader, owner has no further use for 
them. Apply to ROBERT B. DOUGLASS, 
Beaver Lake, Parish of Simonds, N. B.

10-10-1 mo.

mo-
TT7ANTED __ A YOUNG MAN WITH TWO

Ewar - ■$»"
A. G. care of 'iimee Office.

CHAMBERMAID. 
Hotel. 12-10-6 L

ITJANTED—AT ONCE. VV Apply Grand Union

BROWN PAPER BOX CO. Ltd.
1140-1 f.

YOUNG man to
Appl,^*.

TTIOR SALE—PILOT BOAT CHARLIE 
X' Troop. 30 tons, oak, hard pine, copper, 
fastened, new mam sail and Jib. App.y to 
CHAS. McLaughlin or EDW. LA.NTAL

IO-10-1 mo.

W^n^ÆWwSin:
G. CROSBY, 176 Germain SL________ H-IO-L 1yeam.

back from Australia in the y^ar 1901 hie 
health wee eo much impaired that he beg
ged me to relieve him from the dfficial 
duties which he had discharged eo sue, 
ceeefttlly as poetmaeter-general in the ad
ministration. X begged him at that time 
not to ineiet upon my accepting hie resig- 
nation but to continue in office and try 
if possible to recover hie usual health. He 
consented to my suggestion and persevered 
in his work, but after a couple of years 
he had to inform me that he thought he 
could not regain his strength if he were 
to continue in the very arduous task in 
which he was engaged.

“You know, my colleagues especially 
know, that Sir William’s duties were of a 
very absorbing nature. I again begged 
him to defer a little longer, but now 1 
have come to realize that he cannot ever 
hope to recover. hie former strength as 
long as he continued in euch arduous 
duties.

“We all know our friend, Sir William, 
and we all know that whatever he under
takes he does meet thoroughly. We aU| 
know also how arduous are the duties i 
connected with administration in a coun
try like Canada. Therefore I came to the 
conclusion that it would not have been 
fair to . Sit William had I asked him to 
remain longer in office and very reluctant
ly I had, at last, to give my consent to 
hie withdrawing from the cabinet of 
wÿich he has been ap ornament and so 
useful a member.”

Sir William, whp was evidently touch

ing. VA7ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SEWERS BY 
Y T machine on shirt waists. M. ROSS, 107 
Prince Wm. streeL ___________ D-z—u.

UM.reported to be arery plentiful 
jn Albert county. A resident of Albert 
reports seeing a drove of five the other 
day and it is said there is quite a herd 
of them on the meadows between Cover- 
dale and Turtle Creek. Several parties 
In that section have secured heads.
J. C. Mabon, proprietor of the Have

lock mineral springs, ie recovering from 
his severe illness and is now able to drive 

Mr. Mabon has been ill for three

TTOTEL FOR SALE—HEATH HALL (Op- 
•i-i poslte I. C. R. Station) Hampton, N. 
B. Furnished througùout In A 1 order. Near
ly new. Will be sold cheap. Inspection in
vited. Apply to STANLEY LAWTON.

10-8-1. Î.

VX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
W oral house-work in a family * i”° 
Small flaL Apply to 128 ST. JAMES ST. 
Right hand bell. 10-U-t t.

Prop.
mo LET—HOUSE, 12 PETER ST., 6 BED 
A rooms, bath room, double parlors, din- 
ing rooms and china closet, kitchen çantry 
with accommodation for domestics; c.ectric
^.Ba6«>Efr-l^rri?5n,tur,noS5:
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
china closet, kitchen and pantry, electric
25. gj«tinti^:t^««b-

A sur 
drees TTIOR SALE—A TIDY STOVE AND PIPE, 

-A a parlor suit, one bedstead and spring 
2 Singer sewing machines (one new) also 2l 
express wagons (one new) Apply to E. Si 
DIBülEE, m to 20 Pond SL

l

10-1—L f.
BOARDING

10-9-1 moi
A GOOD SHOE BUSINESS FOR SALlC 

established six years. 0. W. Godsoe, 4^ 
Brussels streeL is retiring from business. 
Will sell his stock in trade of Boo^, Snoes, 
whole stock findings and machinery, also 
a good custom trade. Lots of repairing. The 
right man can step into my business and./ 
make money as I have done. C. W. GODs- 
SOH. 10-5—tfl

Oct 17.1905,9 a.m. nOARDBRS-PLHASANT, SUNNY ROOMS 
B Bath. Raves reasonable, 20 Dorchester 
SL " i 10-14-L 1.

but.
br four month*. ssissfEveningTimes 

Post Office.
wMnvenlences,0includlng use ot telephone, gas
etc. Cars pass the door. Ad’-eas HOME 
Times Olflce. 10-19-1 mm

ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A.l mo LET—A GOOD STORE. CENTRAL- 
4- ly located. Apply to JOHN McAULAY, 
38 Minette SL Carleton.

- 9-19 t f.

X17ANTED AT ONCE — SIX GIRLS TO 
lor CgenenU ^nork?'

BROWN PAPER BOX AND PAPER 
LTD. 9-12-U

CO..Plans for the Winter Com
pleted at a Meeting Held 

Last Night.

tit ANTED—A LADY CAN BE ACCOMMO- WAdated with a pleasant r<”mAn..aAI>Ilv»te 
„ Centrai. Address, cane of A. B. 
Times Office. 10-5-L L

ttoarD AND ROOMS BY THE DAY OR 
B week. Terms reasonable. Respectable 
partles^lywanted. Apply to MRS, GILLI
LAND, No. 15 Peters streeL

"DIOR SALE — LIVERY STABLE WITI^ 
A cigar and restaurant store In connection. I 
Rent of barn, store and flat reasonable. Beat 
gandin pairvUle. JAS. A. MoKINNON, 
Falrvllle, N. B. 10-4—U x

TTOUSE TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 
XX part of woodhouee, two minutes walk 
from Norton station. Number of desirable 

og lota for «ale. Four minutes walk 
station. W. H. BAXTER. Postmaster,

XX 7 ANT ED—GIRL FOR OBNERJO. HOUSE 
work. Apply to MRS. B. N. DAVIS, 

172 King street east.___  ____________ i-S-U
W1^DGAL0N,C^ANM™IBNCa 

ARMSTRONG, 217 Germain Street.
10-10 L t._______

KITCHEN GIRL AT CUM- 
iteL Apply at once.

10-10 t. t.

house.
carebuildln 

from 
Norton.
mo LET—ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE AND 
X double. Well furnished and newly re
novated. All conveniences. Transients. 

{Central locality, 117 Elliott Row. ^ ^

WANT AD. ANSWERS. TjXOR SALE — HORSE, ABOUT U CWT.,
I

The adjonrned annual meeting of the 
Yonng People’s Association of St. David’s 
church, was held last night. The erec
tion of officers resulted as follows: D. W; 
Leding'nam, president; James McMurray, 
1st vice-president; Mies Athel Hannah, 
2nd vice-president; Mies Fraser, secretary- 
treasurer; Bruce McPherson, assistant

_^fcecretMX'treasjirer; Mrs. J. M-
plan st. The following convenok 
mittees were named; Mrs. A. H. Camp
bell, social; Mrs. A. Watson, bibl;cal; 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes, musical; C. J. Milli
gan, historical; Mrs. W. S. Morrison, 
missionary; Mist Mary Bailiie, literary; 
Miss Agnes Campbell, devotional; Neill J. 
Morrison, reception.

The following dates for the meetings 
were agreed upon: Nov. 13, social; Nov. 
23, Biblical; Dec. 11th, musical; Jan. 15, 
historical; Jan. 29, at home to the other 
young peoples of the Presbyterian church
es of the city; Feb. 12, missionary; Feb. 
20, literary; March 12, musical; March 
26, social. Mrs. Robert Reid was appoint
ed convenor for the at home on Jan. 29.

The reports of the several committees 
received and filed. It was resolved

TiOARDING — A FEW BOARDERS CANB bflccommodaied with good boardjmd
rooms at 21 Horafleld strcL 19-9-tt

LXOR SALE — 1 QUEBEC HEATER, NO. 
X 6, In first class condition. W. A. 81- 
MONB8, agent Upton, Ltd., SL John.

ANTED—A 
berland HoWletters for the follow

ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

4
T ARGE FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL UOCA- 
JU tion; bath room floor; use of telephone. 
Gentleman only. Address “L, ‘ carefl

VA7ANTED — FURNISHED^ HOUSE ORSiksssite8*8
WANTED—YOUNG MAN PRB- 

ior pleasant room attua.e on 
For information addresa^LOD.

2-jo—at
YY7 ANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL^^FOR
ApplygetoeM1rs.hB1SR:0CHAPMAN, 166 K ng 
Street, east 9-26-t L

YX/ANTED — A COOK IN A SMALL W family; no washing. Apply MRS. JAS. 
McAVITY, 165 Leinster street. 10-7—tf

XX7ANTED — A MAID FOR GENERAL 
W housework. Apply at 164 King street

10-6—3t

■CXOR SALE — SPLENDID UPRIGHT' 
-L piano, only slightly used, cost $325 
will sell for $200. A bargain for someon< 
Address PIANO, care times offic^,

flXYPEWRITBR AND COLLECTIO* Sf 
X Postage Stamps for aale or excha^mjor 
best otters. Apply ‘’EXCHANGE, ’ War» 
Times Office.

SITUATIONS WANTED

POSITION AS STABLEMAN 
care of horses. Seven 

ddress JOHN WIL- 
10-17—tf.

T ODGER 
JJ ferred,
King street.
GER, Times Office.

Barnes,
com- PLEASE Mil FOB THEM. TT TAINTED—A 

V If or any job taking 
years’ experience. A 
LIAMS, Travelers’ Home. 9-28—tt

T ODGINGS TO1j Rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Ap. 
ply at 30 Cliff street. ri,_

ÜOR SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE, ONE 
general purpose horee, 10 2nd hand ex

press wagons, 8 new express wagons, 8 new 
cut-under top carriages, coaches, stanhopes 
and 2 new wagonettes—will seat 15. Must 
eell; In need of store room. A. G. EDGE* 
COMBE, 115-129 City Road.

TTIOR
A- writer In first class condition; used only 
short time. Price $36.00 cash. Apply 33 
Nelson street. 9-25—tt.

TjlOR SALE—COVERED BUGGY, ALSO
-L? Single Seated Sleigh. All In good order, 

sell cheap. Owner having no furthef 
Apply 6 Coburg Street.

9-26—tf.

1 Letteir for “ B.” 
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
I Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter

VX7ANTED—BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN W the evenings. Address. BOOK-KEEP
ER, Evening Times._____________  10-9-t- f.“J. P” TT7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 

VV work. Must be good pla.n cook. Re
ferences required. Apply evenings. Cedar 
Grove Cottage, Park street, Mount Pleasant.( SUSSEX '

wrn from m%atS°tn GoodUopaportunityn,1f=r
“Fine.”u VTtTANTED—POSITION AS STENOGRAPH- W er and typewriter by a young man 

having had some experience. Addreee EN- 
ERGETIC” care of Times office. 10-13-t. I.

■X70UNG MAN WOULD LIKE OCCUPA- 
X tion in the evenings. Keep.ng books or 

work in that line. Best references.

9-30—12L“ Delivery."
"M.

“ A.B.”
“ Horse.” 
“21 B.”«4J 99

“ G. C.” 
“F.M”

VX7ANTBD — WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT 
VV makers. State experience and terma 
Addreee M. F.. care of Times Office.

SALE—A REMINGTON TYPE-
SUSSEX, Oct. 17—A. Brewing and Mr. j 

Hamilton shot a very fine deer at the 
Bluff, Upper Corner, Friday.

It is reported that Mrs. W. J. Mc- 
Kebwn has purchased the business of 
Mrs. O. R. Mitchel, and will take charge 
of same at once.

J. D. O’Uonnel leaves for Cuba Satur
day to spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hogen of Pasa
dena (Cab), who have been visiting their 
son for the past two months, returned 
heme today. They-were accompanied by 
Mrs. Hogen’s sister, Mrs. George Hogen.

Miss Lillian Mills (nurse) returned to 
Boston today to resume her duties.

Mr, Seamans of Haverhill (Mass.) is 
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Charles 
Brown.

George H. Barnes is confined to the 
house on account of injuries which he 
received last week.

E, Hallet has sold his property on 
Main street. Mr. and Mi;s. Hallet, Miss 
Lottie and Mr. Arnold Hallet left by the 
C. P. R. for Hampton, where they will 
spend a few days before going to Van
couver, where they will make their future 
home.

Miss Blanche Fairweather spent 8atui> 
day at Waterford.

Rev. Mr. Hamilton of St. John ex
changed pulpits with the Rev. J. B. 
Gough Sunday. Mr. Hamilton’s old 
friends were very glad to hear him once 
more.

URNISHED 
central lo-WAoNrTKhSd l

callty. near the line of street railway. Write 
stating terms, locality, etc., to M. 
of Times Office. I * “

YX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. Apply 105 Lelnster^etreeL

1X7ANTBD — A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
VV in light housework a few hours each 
day. No washing. Address “M.” Timeslot-

any other
Address J. MACK Times Office.

XTtTANTBD.BY A COMPETENT TEACHER W a few children to Join class in elocu
tion to train tor S. S. and church entertaln-

Times‘Office?1* igSESt

W^Ke0rSIlTnI0aN«nst,8 JgJgÇ

W1U 
use tor same.

TIOARDING—FRONT PARIfHb UNFUR- 

A. SMITH. 101 Elliott Row._______
YA7ANTED—BOARDER* 4£j$.l^>ORCHBS‘
W Ur St Warm, sunny rooms.

TTIOR SALE — RABBITS—BLACK AND 
A- white: also pure white. Can be had 
cheap. Call In the evening to Arthur Odell,, 
Pokiok Hoad. City. 9-22-1 mo

TjVOR SALE—A DARK BAY HORSE FOR 
A- heavy work, 11 years old. Sound. 
Weight, 1300. For particulars apply 
Mundee, Winslow SL St. John, West.

flee.
were
that as the Y. P. A. had assumed re- 
*pensibilities of $75 a small admission fee 
be charged at some of the meetings, the 
executive to say which. Rev. A. A. Gra
ham, D. VV. L^dingham and T. H. Somer
ville were appointed a committee to pre
pare the printed programme. Mr. Som
erville and Andrew Malcolm were reap- 
]M>inted members of the Jennie Robb com
mittee from the association, and the 

authorised to pay $25 Into

XX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. Apply at 40 Leinster street.
RE

WAlady~as r&tlpf

SIT “STENOGR^HERA®

XTE7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. G._ F. A. 
ANDERSON, 62 Elliott Row. 10-3—tt

to J. W.

9-n—11
g."ttiaw!g “

Ad-

IX7ANTED — FOUR COOKS, TWO HOUSB- 
VV maids and five general girls. Highest 

paid. Apply 133 Charlotte, MISS 
FROST, 993 telephone. 2-16—tt

UOR SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS, 
A? steel-lined vestibule, best combination 
lock. Firet-cla* condition. Will sell cheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union SL 

9-a-t t.

XX7ANTED - POSITION BY A YOUNG 
W man as fireman on stationary boiler 

nglne. Eight years’ experience. 
FIREMAN, Times office.

VlTANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN, A POSI- W tion tn an office. Can ,£urnlsA/Mîr" 
ence. Apply M. M„ Times office. 10-fr-tf

TXTANTED — POSITION AS STENOGRA- W phefi by a young lady. Would be will
ing to assist In offiçeand 
able remuneration. Address, GRADUATE, 
Times Office. g~u~u

— nipnirps OR FOR LIGHT HOUSE- -‘ke’Jpln^Two or three well (urn^hed 
—nm. un i ta hie for mflp and wife or room- mates ' In “gMâ" locality. Apply Time. Office. 
M. W. A.____________________ * -

wages 
H. A.BAd-

dr«ie'en 10^—tt
YX7ANTED — AT THE KING’S DAUGH- 
VV tors’ Guild, a bright energetic young 
woman for the position of general secre
tary. Whole time not required. Remuner
ation moderate. Apply in writing. Ad
dress General Secretary of Committee, The 
King’s Daughters’ Guild, SL John.

T^OR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 
U and Stereopotlcan, Acetyline Gas , Gen
erator. 1 Double burner 500 candle power; 1 
Screen. 228 square feet; 1000 foot flilm “Un
cle Tom’s Cabin” Other fl.ms. A number of 
slides. All in good condition. E. E. Prince, 
Lancaster Heights. N. B.

treasurer was 
the fund. MISCELLANEOUS

* -r-xnn’SSMAKlNG — FANCY DRBSSMAK- in ail the latest French modes, 
styles and Ideas. Hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p “ Address 37 Peters street. 10-5-tf

OBITUARY
9-18-1 t.

TjlOR SALE — YACHT AND TENDER 
P now lying In Market Slip. For fur- 

particulars apply to F. TUFTS & CO., 
Wharf. 9-15-tf

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply MRS. OGILVIE, 166 

9-27—tt
Mrs. Margaret Price TX7ANTED—A 

VV housework. 
Princess streeL

\raeD7o™.P.B.0MP™ T“™
brown Tread a! JA3 A STACKHOUSE’S. 
165 Prince street. West End. 9-13-lm

WITH GOOD 
Common LawWAk£>wtotee oP^BngUsh , , ^

and experience commercially, is anxious to 
obtain oost In law office with view of lm- 
provement. Can Introduce and 'îÆ),1;® cll?5' 
tele. Energetic and exoellent sollcltlng^Ad-
dress “LEX.’’ care Tlmea Office. 9-29—tt.

therMae. Margaret - Price died Monday 
morning at her residence, No. 79 Prince 
atreet, Carleton. She waa fifty-five years 
of age, and had been-ill for a long time. 
Her husband and three eons survive. The 
sons are Messrs. Clifford, James and Wil
liam. Sisters of deceased are Misses Mary 
Anne and Julia of this city, and brothers 
are William of’ St. George, and John and 
Felix of St. John. The former name of 
deceased was Margaret Howell. The fun
eral will bp held at,2.30 o’clock tomorrow 
from No. 79 Prince street.

South Market
FOR GENERAL 

MRS. D. McKBND- 
9-28—tt.

TT7ANTED—A GIRL 
r-TTA SITED — PUPIL TO LEARN PROF. VV housework. Apply 
VV RirVs Self Teaching Music System. RICK, 41 Paddock street 
MRS. SMITH, 113 Mfiljtieet

TTIOR SALE — ONE SMALL SBLF-CON- 
£ talned house, opposite oil works. Marsh 
road. Apply 294 Rockland road.

•-16—tf
GOOD PLAIN COOK, ALSO 

3-27-tt.H'wAæ~MAa.dG
W. WILSON, 86 Coburg street.

I-OTIIATION WANTED—BY A TRU8- 
S ty experienced man as assistant sur
veyor o? lumber scaler, time keeper or 
store keeper. References furnteh|^ Ad
dress L. V.. Ottawa Hotel. 10-2-lmo

TjlOR SALE — MOTOR CYCLE, jf*
X* Orient pattern. Built to order | 
ind good as new, speed from 6 to i ; 
an hour. Coat $275.00. Owner goii% 
and will eacriflce for $98.00. Address Hi 
Middleton. N. S. 9-14 tt

and Table Girl.
WAgN,re™t ÆES
If required? Inquire at 141 Orange St.

_ in,ns. AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO 
L wder or ready made Installments or 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO, 
Manager, 74 Brussels St. 9-8-3 mos.

LCD- 
and lea.r

tf.
V)l7ANTEt)—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework, one who oould go home 
nights preferred. Apply at 272 King street 
easL 9-26—tt.

SITUATION WANTED BY AN EXPERI-&SSL ,«»«' woWrï Would 

work part of day f o rt w° dl5®ren ^
desired. References furnished. Addreee X. 
y., care Times Office.
1T7ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH B1X- W perlencT wishes position as stenograph
er or to do typewrlLng at home. Address 
“RELIABLE,” Times Office.

TjlOR SALE — POTATOES, CUCUMBERS 
JD and N. B. Apples. J. E. , COWAN. 99 
Main streeL Tel. 204 B. 9-1—tf.FUNERAL OF MRS. SHEHAN ÏX7ANTED-A GOOD GIRL FOR GENER- VV al housework. Apply to MRS. HAR

OLD CL1MO. 63 Dorchester etreet 27-9—tf
v-TV.n—A PURCHASER FOR A NEW WA2* Stine on Scale, capacity 120 

lba cost $85, but will sell cheap. Will sell~.54ï

SSr caritagesr two with tops and two wlth
ro" One Arcllgh. mare, pelrfectly sound, 
young and fiery, tor $160 cask J. NEWTON 
SMITH, M. D.. Hampton statiun. 9-19—lm.

9-27—tt. T^OR SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE, 
JD over 1100 lbs. Goqd reader; also two 
sets light harness, covered buggy, new 
double seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robes. 
The complete outfit cost $380, will sell tor 
$259, c** horse tor $125. lowest figures. See 
D. BOYANER.661 Main street 9-9-41

Caot. Byron A. Abbott The funejal of the ; labe Mre. Ub'in
, li „ „ n. RvTnn 8hehan, which toon place from her .ace

disease. On the advtce of a phyetcian he geteemed by all who came in con-
hurriedly left the place and when he ar- ^ ^ her
rived here wae in » 1c"t.roal “"J1** The funeral ceremony waa conducted by 
Added to hie lllnees he had Bank of'Yar- Father Carney, of Fredericton, as-
mouth matters to yvdery * tbe^paying Rev_ Father Carleton, of Peters-
of the double liability taking almut all ^ after which Rcv. Father Carney 
his ready money. He rolled for y«i™ for; ke length of the deceased's
Wüham Law &.Co and Ute entered,^K ^ cbaritable qualities. The
(he employ ot Wm. Thomaon & Go., st-1 pall-bearers were Messrs. D. Hanlon, Ed. 
John, as master of the steamer Tanagra_ ^ D Ganty.j J<>hll M»ore, Frederic- 
Hc leaves a widow, who is a daughter of I A D. We more, Truro, and A.
C'apt. Eben Scott, harbor master here, and - of gl John
six children, four sons and two daughters - were many be$utltu] florai.trib-
Onc of tne suns, Capt. Charles, is third , utes> wh:ch were a beautiful créa- |
officer of the ocean liner Etruria. He waa j ^ {rom^deceased’s sisters and brother; 
born at Barton, Dtgby county and during , cut flowerg> Mr and Mra. Ed. Murphy, 
lus long residence in Yarmouth was con- j gt john; cut flowers from Mrs. M. A. 
nected with the Congregational church, of p- gt Jobn; bandsame wreath, Adam 
which he was a principal support. He was ^ gl john. cut flowera from James 
universally esteemed. | Sh0rien, Bangor; handsome piUow; Miles

I F.maok Fredericton; cut flowers, Mr. and ,yNrodn^h™ri.am^ronto^tibto”5,1[, \un. 3. J. McCaffrey, Mr*. Grace FFed- 
the falee The one guarde virtue, the othei eriofcon; beautiful wreath, Mr. and M^s.

"__________________________ - A D. Wetmore, of Truro; cut flowers,
------------------------ Mr and Mra B y. Dibblee St John;

■ ■ ■■ SLSttttSSSS Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Whitehead, IredencHI ICO ton; Miss L Moore, of Fredericton.
Iv I H ge cure for each and _____________ .... . -----

I L.IJ üüâtJg,13,£ The St. Bose’s Dramatic Club presented
■ ■ E®and^rotrtiding the play, “Nevada,” in St. Patricks Hall,
piles. See testimonials In the press and ask Carleton, last night in aid of the build- 
your netohbora about It. You can uselt and . f t.h church of the Aesump-

SSiïSStlMr I tton lt was enjoyed by a good-sized aud-

DR. OHASE’8 OINTMENT, lienee.

n7ANTBD.—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Good reference. 
Apply at 166 King Street, east. 9-25-tts S359-28—tt

i XTX7ANTBD—A POSITION BY A YOUNG 1 W lady, as stenographer or typewriter.j Graduai/ of Acadia. Addre» "d’^Tlmro _______________ _____________

r^ANTBD-YOUNG LADY WITH EXPER- VVAbeisB to^lhdlyTKnd Sln Nonelloltor^ro^ XX7!en=e want, a f£3Rf&Z: and r«”ve membership cards SEAMEN
Good referencea. Address POSIilON^ INSTITUTE. Chlnman House. 9-8-t f.
Times Office. 1 r* "
XXT ANTED — A SITUATION INDOORS AS W warehouseman. Can make myselfgen- erally Seful Address USEFUL. Times of- 

! flee. 1

«
TX7ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE VV maid, References required. Apply 
MRS. F. B. STEEVES. 80 Coburg street.

9-25—tf.

TjjlOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT, HOUSE, 168 
A? Queen street. Carleton. For particulars 
apply on eremises. 9-6-t f.

WANTED
WAgguEsyi?ücNh?pmQ.niaAT Ï&

Boyd's Syllabic Shortnano YX7ANTED—TO BUY A DWELLING 
VV Houee In City limits; will pay by in
stallments. Address ’'HOUSE,” care Times 
Office. 10-16—lm.

SKi&’rASEsJd°nerOR.?r^jÆ iAN INTELLIGENT OPINION OF 
OUR WORK.

Principal. SYLLABIC SHORTHAND 
* BUSINESS COLLEGE. Montreal.
Dear Slr:-
We take pleasure In extending to you 

our congratulations on the fine show
ing made by all your students, who 
have taken the examinations which 
we require of all stenographers ob- 

ng positions through our office. 
HAVE FOUND THEM. ACCUR

ATE. RAPID AND ADMIRABLY 
PREPARED FOR THE WORK RE
QUIRED.

With our beet wishes tor your con
tinued success, we remsln.

Very truly yours. 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.

TXTANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO W MRS. D. A. PUGSLBY. Rothesay, or 
17 Chipmans Hill. St. John. 9-23-t LLOST TX/ANTED—MEN AND BOYS, ALL AGES 

Wand all sizes to get their winter under- 
wear here. Wool and Fleece lined 
each up to $1.50 each. If you can t come 
yourself send your wife or mother, it s a 
pleasure to show goods. _ ,

WETMORE, (the young men s man) 154 
Mill St,___________________ ____
OTORAGE XVANTED—FOR TWO OR 
O three car-loads of machinery with of
fice accommodation for clerk In charge. 
Central location, near railway preferred. Ad
dress GAS ENGINE, Box^ U8,f City.

260.T OST—BRINDLE BULL PUP, THREE XTTANTED—A RELIABLE OIRL FOR 
L months old- name •’Tatters. " Harbor- W housework. Apply between eight and 
ing same will ‘incur prosecution. McCUL- nme evenings, at 10 GERMAIN ST. 
LOUGH. 24 Dorchester street. 9-Z2-t x.

TXTANTED—-A JOB AS ENGINEER. F1RB- WffianoTas janitor. Can furnish fir* 
class references. Address R., Timee^office.

TXTANTED — A POSITION BY YOUNG W man as grocery clerk—wouia drive 
team. Experienced. Address J. P., care of 
Times. 9-14—lm

j

T OST—ON SATURDAY. OCT HTH. BE tlç7ANTBD_GiaLS TO SEW ON SEWING 
JL tween foot of Brusse.s street andI King YV machinM? Apply 141 MILL STREET. 
Square, by way of clri burymg ^ound a. » macn rv 9-22-1 t.
$2.50 gold piece pin brooch- ------------------------------------
leave at Times OfflCj----------------------------------TXTANTED____ AT ONCE. COAT, VEST AND
T OST-ON SATURDAY NIGHT 9th INST. 1 W pant makers. Highest prices paid. Ap- 

between I C. R- Sta ton and Douglas , Jj Brown, S3 Germain St.
Ü baetwte=chester riüe JS^ calibre^ Finder * H' 9-22-1 t.
will be rewarded by advising S. JOHNSTON.
86 Simonds St. North EnA 10 13-t f

I. talnl
WE

Office. y*8"1 L VX7ANTED — A HORSE TO KEEP FOR W the winter. Address '‘HORSE,” Times
10-6—tfLTD.

1757 Notre Dame 8L. Montreal. P. Q.
TXTANTED—GIRL TO LEARN CIGAR 

I T OST—LADY'S GOLD LOCKET WITH VV wde. ^etwe'ro‘to. tSSa^ï ” 
' ' d4’ nigh™°^t™enn Waterloo' SL and Union and 12 a. m. and 2 and 5 p. m. 

W^rPgBOcP^0u^wleKr,NTLEWA M G TX/ANTED—A NURSE GIRL ONE WHO

“■3" "K “

I j and Brunswick Sts. by way of Meadow *x7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
City Road, Brindley nd Brussels. Finder W housework. APP'S' eraDln98 t0 Mra- 
Will leave at Times ffice and receive re- , Andrew Ralnnle. 160 Wright St. 
ward. 10-14-t f.

office.
WANTEDI TXTANTED—A CANVAS CANOE ABOUT 

Vs 16 feet long. Must be In good 
State particulars, price, 'etc., CANOE 
Office.

If you wish to attend an Un-to-D'te 
College for a coures In stenography 
or Book-Keeping attend Boyd'. Sa
lable Shorthand * Buslnees College. 

Maritime Branches: St John. N. 
B.. Amherst N. S.. Sydney, C. B.

H. T. BRESFE Pr'nel-.l

9-22 t. f. If-
telabetrays it.

VX7ANTED—A FURNISHED FLA 
VV the winter mon hs in good local/,.. H, 
care ot Times Office. 26-9—tf.

— THRB^
_ for the winter In good locality. 

Address" W. A. B., Times office. 10-6—61
ANTED

roomsW MORE MUSIC PUPI 
2-26—tl

TXTANTED—THREE 
VV at 160 Germain
XX7ANTED-ON OK BEFORE MAY, SMAlX 
W flat suttablo for tamlly of 3. Addreei 
with particulars, FLAT care of Times Office*

9-19-t.f. street
; XX7ANTED - TO PURCHASE. A STORE IN ' T,0ST-SUND*7',9P'L?n ^nE.Ha £.,22ICD 1 W^eatoer for ^oo'^e^'Garcet^Settie® 

sl¥2S'^En W 1 - | 53$ tbbJOHN for™, parfto OfPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

CHICKENS, 
1-17-6 mos.

a Z. DICKSON—LAMB, 
D. Turkey and Game vi

i

\ ■w'

■IWÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKi■■■■

Great Value in

Household
Furniture.

We are certain you never be
fore bad an opportunity to lay 
eyee upon a more beautiful and 
up-to-date line of Furniture at 
auch low prices as we are now 

asking.
Call and see for yourself.

N. «. H0RNBR00K & GO.,
15 Mill Street.

O’ Regan’s

i

■
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ALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS
:

ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
&

=
=
I

AMERICANS MAY SEND 
CREW NEXT YEAR

JIU-JITSU MAN
BROKE NO BONES

E GOOD WRESTLING 
BOUTS AT MONTREAL

Tlje standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective 

find harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than po

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

4 \
\ (Boston Globe.)

There is some chance of a Leander crew 
meeting an all-American crew next year, 
at least, Jerome iv. Jerome .tninJts so. Mr. 
Jerome is tile English humorist, now fee-, 
turing in this country, bet, is incidentally 
something ub a sportsman, particularly in 
rowing matters, tie is learning things 
about sporting methods he never knew be 
fore, eufiong other matters theut the “Le* 
andef” scheme is hardily à fair one.

One of the hard and last rules of the fa 
Leander regatta is 'ihiait members of

= IThe Montreal Herald, in its account of 
the wrestling tournament last Friday 
night, says:—

Three thousand spectators crowded into 
Sohmer Park, last night, to see the second 
series of the International wrestling tour
nament for the heavyweight champion, 
ship. Six giants, from all parts of Eu
rope, were on hand, including ApoBo, the jfflW TORK, Oct. H.-Jiu jiteu was 
two hundred and fifty pound Irish Baby, jtted infit the wrestler's art at Sul- 
and Karl Busch of Russia, imported for „rV> Harlem River Casino last night, and 
the Ottawa Athletic Club. The flatter is £or t^e time an American won.
a husky guy. who gets after his man all A JapenCBe atlhlete named Katsuguma H> 
the time, and either throws him or re- -j ^ ^ eitlier throw or break 
ceives an explanation. He will appear thfl of ^ shannon, a well-known
here again in the near future, and may wpestIer_ He ^jed to do the same thing 
wrestle Maupas. to George Bo.hner several months ago. So

Apollo, bigger and better than ever, far wre8b]iog hafl triumplsed in the trials, 
went on for the first bout with Choumere, yQga<4li hinted at aU sorts Of bone- 
but it was aU candy for the Shamrock breaking and Swanson's friends at-
Lad. After fooling for ten minutes, the tended in a to carry him home if
two came to the mat with Choumere on nMeaBary. Swanson did not bare his 
top. Apollo tesed him over his head and neck ^ aUow Higashi to select any hold 
secured the fall in eleven minutes. If mi ht choose. He went after the 
Polly had made a slip and fallen squarely ( and him on the defen-
in time, Chouniere would have been scrap- ^ve Higashi’s shoulders were pinned to 
ed up with a piece of glass. the mat in a Utile otlr sixteen seconds, a

Maupas and Lagler, the German, then erotah 1<dd doing the trick. The be
took the stage and provided a red hot en- yynd fall Was gained In tees than five min- 
gagement. First Maupas would he on titee
top—then almost down, while the three Shannon was whiried over Higashi's 
thousand people yelled their heads off. head a few times, but after he once got 
In the first twenty minutes Maupas had a ]infl on tbe latter’s style of attack he 
his man all but on the mat twice, the threw off hie cautious manner and soon 
gong saving him from a double hammer demonstrated that he would get sway 
once, and from a half Nelson again. In without any broken bones, 
the third spasm Maupas got him on a 
quick roll in thirty-five minutes.

Schneble, the man from Vienna, and
Gsrl Ddivuk, of Austria, went on for patsy Sweeny the Boston boxer who, it 
the final bout, and put up a fast show, was announced, would box "Dan" Littlejohn. 
r>a ,-w . xv « here on the 30th, will not come but aneenu-quavens had the crowd equally good man, "Billy” Gardner, also of 
wild—but he 16 a “rassler all right. Af- the ‘‘Hub,” will be here. A telegram was 
ter twenty-five minutes’ excitement, the received yesterday to the effect that Sweeny 
A,mf' „ tt. a 'at was ill; later Gardner was secured. GardnerAustrian put Herr Sdmahle down with ! ig a of considerable reputation, his
a far arm roll. opponents being of. no mean

The Ottawa man, or the Russian inn- ‘ glance at a partial list of 1 portation, Karl Biich, beat Foubert, of ehow: Two Æulona OTer 
St. Hyacinthe, two fais in ten nantîtes.
Fonbert was light and not in the dance 
with the rnshing Russian. The falls went 
on a near arm roll end a half Nelson.

Dr. Gadbois refereed in his customary 
•urbane fashion.

I i Japanese Athlete Was Thrown 
Twice by Wrestler Swanson 
in Unique Bout.

J

DIAMOND DYES
are used by fill women who-value 
Pure, Bright; Fast and Never* 
Fading colors. N

The use of DIAMOND DYES 
assures perfect results in Home 
Coloring.

Refuse all other Package Dyes 
that are offered to you., Other 
dyes are but poor imitations.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St. * Phone 596,
AMUSEMENTS. , RAILROADS.

OPERA HOUSE.
3 Days—Monday, Tuesday, Wednes

day and Wednesday Matinee,

October 16,17 and 18
The Successful Musical Oomedy,

mous
a competing crew must come from one 
dub. The Americans have made various 
efforts to enter a composite crew, but 
have met with this rule and <ould not 
bring ■on a race. The Leander Boat Club 
generally wins the big prize and the Eng
lishmen claim it is an independent chib, 
though, m point of fact, the members of 
the "tog'' crew are drawn from Oxford 
and Cambridge crews, and some times 
from other amateur rowing organizations.

The oarsmen are usually “invited" and 
owing to the prestige of t6e chib, almost 
invariably accept, becoming members of 
the cltib as well as of the crew. \

Mr. Jerome promptly suggested to his 
American informant^ 'that an American 
equivalent of the Leander “club" was the 
solution; trot they pointed out that such a 
scheme had been vetoed by the Leander 
stewards, under “rule 10.” ,

“What is rule 10?” asked Mr: Jerome*.
“Ncibody but the Henley stewards know 

and they won’t tell:” was the reply. “I* 
is the rule the stewards use to debar 
would-be competitors. It gives the offi
cials thé right to reject entries without of 
fering any reasons or excuse.”

“That is all wrong,” said Mr. Jerome. 
“All wrong. When 1 go back it) England 
I shall inquire about this selected drew 
business. There should be an equal chance 
in the matter. I am positive that the Brilt 
ish sporting public, which honestly loves 
fair play, would never tolerate any un
fairness on the part of the Henley stew
ards, providing, as you say, the* they real 
Ur exist.”

THANKSGIVING 
DAY, 1905.

-Will
Issue
Return
Tickets

4

THE GAY MATINEE GIRL*i

Ja- Fun and Melody.
CLEVER COMEDIANS.
A BEVY OF PRETTY GIRLS. 
HANDSOME COSTUMES. 
DELIGH1FÜL MUSIC.
NEW SONGS AND DANCES.
A JOYOUS IERFORMANCB.
Our own special scenery for each acts 

You cannot afford to miss 'this show. 
Popular prices, 15, 25, 35 and 50 cents. 
Matinee 25 cents.

tour «tons# <f CH* PÜU do mai ewe. AT THE

Lowest One-Way First- 
class Fare.

Rheumatism
When the Kidneys fall to do their work of discharging the 
uric add from the system, the remit is rheumatism. Until 
the Kidneys rnome this work in a natural healthy way 
no curé is possible!

/.

i
Good £oing nil trains Oct. 25th and 
26th ) and for return leaving des
tination on or before Oct 80th, 
1905. Between all stations in Can
ada East oi Fort Arthur.
For particular* and Tickets call on 

W, H. C. MACKAY, St John, N, B, 
or write F* R* PERRY, D. P. A., 

i St John, N< B.

Gin Pill
<o cents per box, 6 boxes for ^2.50*

TV Trial box free If yoti mention this paper.
W* The Bole Prod Co.. Wlimlp.g. Mm.

s
OPERA HOUSE.

LimCJOHN AND GARDNER -COMMENCING—

THURSDAY, Oct. 19,ERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING ^—-THE------
i

NEW YORK W S. Harkins Co.i reputation, 
his battles will 
Patsy” Sweeny 

of five rounds each, and one of twenty; won 
from Martin Flaherty In six rounds, and also 
drew with btm; Jack O’Brien in eleven 
rounds; Austin Rice In fifteen round; "Jim
my” Briggs In twelve rounds, and again in 
fifteen rounds; "Mike" Sears in fifteen 
rounds; knocked out Arthur Cote in fire 
rounds, end also in six; won from “Eddie" 
Connolly in four rounds; knocked opt 
"Willie” Fitzgerald in one round; Belfieid 
Walcott,twelve rounds; Tim Harrington four 
rounds:

as a

jt’j\

On and attar JO NE 
juurt jmu arrive dally

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN, 

neya.

% Ü66, train»
COMFORT is easily found 

when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
Yoik city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 2$rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at fi.oo per 
day and upward. Two hun- 

Jted rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
fiast class restaurant

kt moderate charges. Write for guide ot New Yorlf City, 
gent free to any address.________________

ec for a limited season. 
The Opening Play. t i

DARKEST RUSSIA. Mixed tor Moaatan. 
Express tor Point 
end Montreal. 
Expraaa tar Mat 

tetou and Hall lax.
0. 136, Suburban

d. Ohs»*, 

do Chens, 

tor Hamp-

BIG MONEY FOR abac
:11.46—No. tt.The Only Melodrama which thoroughly de

plete Russia A* It Is Today.
A True and Living Picture ot the Czar*» 

mardi eas and tyrannical rule.
Usual Matinee», * cents.
Note:—The Week of Oct. 23rd, The W. 8. 

Company will appear in TWO 
PLAYS.

BALL PLAYERS
Philadelphia, Oct, 16—As a reward for 

winning the American League baee ball 
championship pennant the 18 players of 
the Philadelphia otob were today pre
sented by President Shibe, pf that club, 
with $8,131.48 to be divided equally among 
the men.

This is the amount of the Philadelphia 
club’s portion of the receipts of the four 

■games for the world's championship series 
with the New York National League club. 
The Philadelphia players also received 
$6,884.44 as their portion of the receipts 
of the post season games alio ted to1 them 
by the National Commission.

MATTY BALDWIN A WINNER
Matty Baldwin of Charlestown put the 

dream punch on Sammy Myers of New 
York in the sixth round of their fifteen- 
round bout at the Douglas Club, Chelsea, 
Friday evening.

At no stage of the fight was the New 
Yorker in the running, and he got an 
awful beating before Baldwin drove home 

left to the wind, and put htin 
out.

In the preliminaries Billy Glover 
tbe. deeùàon over. Charley Dwyer, -, 
Tom Gould defeated Larry Hayes.

:13.:
OFFERED $180,000

FOR DAN PATCH
to. IM, Suburban express for Hamw

:

PILGRIMS WON ;1lt.i
Harkins
GREATBoston, ffbt 16—Association football with 

its fast play and absence of brutality, re
ceived a strong impetus in thin city from 
the game today on the South End grounds 
between the Pilgrims of England, and a 
picked team from nearby clubs: the visitors 
wlnn!

M. E. Sturgis, representing a New York 
syndicate, offered M- W. Savage $180,000 
for Dan Patch, champion pacing stallion 
of the world. Sturgis formerly owned 
Dan Patch and he sold him to his pre
sent owner for $60,000:

Mr. Savage yefused the offer and said 
all the money in ‘the world would not in
duce him to part with the great pacer. 
It is believed that Mr: Sturgis and his 
backer* desire to secure Dan patch not 
only for staid and show purposes, but to 
call James Gfttchmb’s bluff and match him 
against Audubon Boy, who recently equall
ed Star Pointer’s world pacing record of 
ld(»i without a wind shield: This is 
doubtless the biggest price ever offered 
for a horse, save Flying Fox in Bng-

tt.‘ ;f ».

YorK. Theatre

Wednesday, Oct 18.

1
TRAINS ARRIVE AX ST. JOHN.

tram Tke Sydneys, htMifig 5 to 0.
The light New England players, although 

very speedy and well abreast of their 
ponents hi individual play, proved 
for the long rangy Englishmen 1 
well perfected team work; The Pilgrims scor
ed once In the first halt, amd four times In 
the second, the goals all being shot shortly 
after play started Wodward, the centre for
ward, shot the goal within a minute after 
the whistle blew in the first half and bunted 
the second goal at the very outset of the 
second naif. The third, fourth and 
goals were shot by Bfylng, Fletcher and 
Coop land In rapid succession.

Exprès» t 
and ftotou. 

L wuburtx
•»»—No» •»

op-
no match 

with their
T.tf-No. 116,

\

16.30—Nm m^sârni °

1: BA
nd Moncton.

du

Great
Wrestling

Match

from Monqtos.
■ from Point à%

ST. JOHN, N. B.
fifth o.

ftssrjzr&s&l
PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL.ROYAL HOTEL, 111-118 Princess Street, St. John* N; B. .

Location central on exclusive residential 
street, near Poet Office, banks, and principal 
business house. A minute’s walk from elec
tric street cars.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms for per
manent and transient guests. Everything 
home-like. Cuisine excellent. Every atten
tion paid to comforts of patron»; rates mod
erate.

NEPTUNES Will HAVE “GYM” i.i ro. 1
(I41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W: E-, RAYMOND.

At a general meeting of the Neptune Row
ing Club last night it was decided, providing 
a guarantee of fifteen new members could 
be secured, to fit up a first class gymnasium. 
The idea would be to take the big room used 
for reading and card rooms and fit it with 
all modern appliances Including a shower 
bath, the whole to cots about 3200. Boxing 
would also be taken tip and an instructor 
engaged to give two lessons a week.

in this watfrto add a lot of new 
is a Rood ofie and there 

can be no doubt that by making the sport
ing end of the club more attarcti ve the 
membership will be greatly swelled.

7).land.
James IT Keene, owner of Syeonby, was 

offered $100*000 for the great eon of Mel
ton, before the rich Futurity last year, 
which he lost, and again after hie dead 
heat in the Metropolitan handicap at Bel
mont Park last epiring.

AH run
34.40 o'clock 1»

POTONGER, : 
General Manage. .Jt VI tier flit.ITT TICKET OFFICE-7 King 8UH. A. DOHERTY. GRÆCO-ROMAN

■ , BETWEEN
.

Emile Maupas
(of France)

a savage 
down andJL

THOS. P. WHELAN, Proprietor.
VICTORIA HOTEL,
: \i Street, St John, N.3.
tite|#ric Elevator and all Latest and Mod-

ern improvement».

*The
club hope 
members. The idea Telephone. Subscribers.CLIFTON HOUSE, !BASEBALL CHAT

It ig a funny coincidence that it was 
teim the Athletics74 Princess Street, and 139 to 143 

Germain St., St. John, N. B. A DIAMOND PENDANT
William Duggan, the oarsman, has re

ceived a diamond pendant from Boston. 
On the front is the following: “N. E. A. 
R. A.,” with the figure of a sculler with 
a diamond set in, and\“1906,” and the re
verse bears the inscription, "Senior Single, 
Sept. 4.” A handsome banner is to fol
low.—Halifax Chronicle,

practically the same 
had in 1902, when they won the first pen
nant for Philadelphia, that won the cham
pionship this year. The only two pitch
ers now with the Athletics that were on 
the team the first year are Waddell and

VS. Please add ta goer Directories,DOVER RACES Peter HedjerD. W. McCORMlCK, Prop. 662j, Boyd James, residence, as Dong,
^■<«*6! W. J.. I reel deuce, aid 

Duke. Went St. Jobs,1464A Boy*. Mice B. I 
Prince* street,

1413 Caw’s 
1677 CaC-

Dover, N. H. Oct 16—The second week 
of the fall meeting of the Granite State Park 
opened with three well contested races in 
which two favorites, Chestnut In the 2 IS 
trot, and Bayard L. in the 2.27 trot, came 
up to expectations. On the other hand Pearl 
Tipping in the 2.15 pace, who was strongly 
backed, was beaten out by Elizabeth S. 
Kinney. Dore and Rombough were each 
lined f50 in this latter event for laying un 
heats. \

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.

1671(of Germany)W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.ABERDEEN HOTEL 86>
Flank. . , ,

Frank Kiteon of the Detroit team has 
announced that this will be his last year 
in baseball. He says he will go to farm
ing. Perhaps so, but he will probably 
have the fever, the same as t 
players, next spring.

Ciongalton, the former Columbus play
er, who has played 14 games with the 
Cleveland team, batted for <472. He was 
46 times at bat and made 17 nits. He 
looks like the goods.

Parent has done the best stick work in 
the Boston series, and Grimshaw has play
ed the best set W games be has exhibited 
in Boston this year. His batting and 
fielding have been fine, but bis base run- 
ning ratber poor.

It does noKlook as though there were 
going to be many changes m the Boston 
National team next year. Outside of the 
four pitchers and two catchers, the Na
tionals have only one spare «nan.

fi nder was the first Athletic to re
ceive a gift from the fans of Philadelphia. 
He was presented with two puppies by 
Gene DemontreViUe, former second base- 

of the Boston Nationals, in behalf

The DUFFERIN. Admission 25c., 50c., 75c., $L00. [aterloe,I KataW.Home-like and attractive. A temperance 
house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric oars pass 
the door to and from all parta of the city: 
Coach in attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates 31 to 31-50 per day.

18-26-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

t.
Zetore. Mtlfvsta

grocer, 
dence, Douj 
A. W. Met 

toes'

esa tral
j E. LeROI WILUS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
SL John, N# 9*

The Spencer STAR Course 
Course Ticket

1300D FOR THE

SPLENDID . . 
Entertainments

$1.00 Only

47» lemmaIRVING’S FUNERAL

Historic Westminister to be 
final Resting Place of Sir 
Henry Irving.

sea M. [caS!
lanagar.

other1

I immrvt.A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor ____ ,A-> '■1 PROFESSIONAL.
•i.

ATLANTIC CITY, V. JTNEW VICTORIA.
G. G. CORBET, ML D.» FIVEParties returning from the country for 

Winter will find excellent room» and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busl- 

centre.
248 aid 258 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
3. L. MeCOSKERY.

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof, 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

London, Oct, *16—The Dean of West- 
mine ter, Very Bev, Joseph Armitage JEtab- 
ii^on, announced jihie evening that, having 
received a request signed by leading mem
bers of the dramatic profession and other 

■persons of distinction, he had consented 
to the interment of the body of Sir Henry 
Irving in Westminster Abbey,

Baroness Burdett-Ooutts, who for many 
years had been a friend of Sir Henry, be
sides signing the request to the dean, has 
offered to place her house in Tratton 
street, Piccadilly, at the disposal of the 
Irving family on the day of the funeral.;

Condolences continue to come from all 
parts of the world. The latest to be re
ceived today were from the Prince and 
Princess of Wales and from the directors 
of the Imperial Theatre at St. Petersburg.

The leading actors and managers at a 
meeting here this afternoon decided to 
follow the coffin on foot. <.

The nature of the memorial to Sir 
Henry will be the subject of another meet
ing.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street*
ST. JOHN, n. b. H

TELEPHONE 614.

n

IFurther particulars on application to 
, G. SPENCER, Box 119 or 'Phono 1595

Proprietor. !

John J. Christopher, of Jacksonville 
(Fia.), started out from this city yester
day afternoon to Canaan * woods after 
moose. He arrived in tile city yesterday 
morning and lost no time in securing a 
license and a guide. The fame of New 
Brunswick as a game country is spread- 
tag.___________________________

COAL. AsK Your Wine Merchant f«\Grand Fair of NationsWe Have Now Lending
from Glasgow from the steamer “lotirani” 
aU elses of

■

' Scotch Hard Coal. iman
of some friends.

Rohe of the Chicago White Sox will 
probably be sent hack to the minors 
next spring. His batting is far inferior 
to that of other second basemen in the
'“Allen Angree says “Pat” Dougherty is 

probably destined to become a great play
er. He says: “No man in the country 
is more of a puzzle to the fans, who are 
divided in opinion of his merits. It looks 
as though Griffith had not handled him 
just right. ‘Pat’ is a lad that should bo 
patted on the hack and rolled along. Get 
him going; he can hit and run bases with 
any of them. In Boston he is a greater 
favorite than Collins.” >

Wonder what wouM have been Huff
man's base stealing record had he played 
in all the Athletic games this year. His 
45 stolen bases in only a little ovtr 100 

speaks well for Danny.

IST. ANDREWS RINI^
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday* and 

Saturday Afternoons and Evenings

This le the beet quality of Scotch Hard 
Coal, and was rescreened before being put 
Into the bags for un at Glasgow. It would 
pay you to get the cleanest and beet grades.

In American Hard Coal we also have thr 
best that le Imported, the celebrated “Triple 
X Lehigh,” which ie Hard Burning, lasts the 
longest and makes the least ash.

It coats a little more than the ordinary 
grêles, but it is worth a great deal more, 

ioft Coal we can supply you at the 
with SpringhilL Plctou, Old Mine 

Broad Cove and will deliver it in 
^Pnd put in into your bln at a small

arnitt^as

MAH-PU
MINERAI

1£ aid ot the Young Men’. Christian Asso
ciation New Building Fund.

Boothe representing England,
Ireland, France, Turkey, Polland,Skilled Designers 

Produce Ives’ 
Metal Beds.

Scotland, 
Iceland,

New Zealand, Canada and New Brunswick.
Also booths representing Domestic Science, 

Old Colonial Days, Oypey Camp, Cooking, 
Ancient and Modern; Rebecca at the Well, 
Santa Claus, In charge ot ladles in appropri
ate costumes.

Fair opens WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
at 4 p. m.

Excellent High Teas every evening from 
6 o'clock.

Band in attendance Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday nights.

Admission 15 cents. High Tea and Ad
mission tickets 60 cents.

i i
lJ. S. GIBBON & 00.,

Smythe St. 6H Charlotte St. and Marsh St 
Telephone 676.__________ _ WATER HYDE WILL TESTIFY

The production of beautiful 
designs in metal is a fine art distindt 
from afl other branches of decora
tive work. It requires the higheit 
kind of metal-working skill and 
a moft complete equipment of 
appliances.

The H. R. Ives Co. have all 
the skilled metal aitifts and the 
means of producing such goods and 
that is why Ives Metal (Brass and 
Iron) Beds are so artiftic in design 
and so handsomely wrought. An 
Ives Brass Bed is a beautiful crea
tion, one that will be a source of 
satisfaction to its owner for a life
time—ask your dealer for an Ives 
Metal Bed.

The H. R. Ives Co., Limited
MONTREAL.

New York, Oct. 16—James H. Hyde re
turned to New York city tonight pre
pared to testify fully before the insurance 
investigating committee whenever he may 
be called upon to do so.

There is now a perfect understanding 
between Mr. Hughes, counsel to the com- 
mi tee, and Samuel Untermyer, Mr. Hyde’s 
counsel, and no formal subpoena will be 
served upon the Equitable’s former, vice- 
president.

It was also learned today on good au
thority that William H. McIntyre, the 
former fourth vice-president of the Equit
able, will return as soon as his testimony 
is needed by the committee.

Soft Goal Ex Yard, 1 Ii
»

hiAcadia, Picton, Spring hill and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood. Dry.

PRICES T.OW.
46 Britain St,
Foot ot Germain It

Pore because it cernes from 
a depth of 268 feet.

ft cures RHEUMATISM. 
GOUT, KIDNEY aed 
Intestinal Disorders.

Blah-pa Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.
H See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

1
0games

The Old BlendGEORGE DICK, THEY GET BAD BUTTER *

Hy_ iWashington, Oct. 16-Tbat samples ot but
ter submitted as portion of a large quantity 
supplied to League Island navy yard at 
Philadelphia proved to be filled with coal 
tar dye. is the substance of a report which 
Chief Chemist Wiley, of the department of 
agriculture, will aubmlt tomorrow to Secre
tary Wilson. Specimens were recently taken 
for analysis from the League Island yard 
hospital, kitchens and barracks, from the 
United States receiving ship Lancaster and 
other navy craft by representatives of the 
Pennsylvania Dairy end Food CommlWlon 
who are said to have obtained similar 
samples from the manufacturer of the pro
duct. A copy of the report will be erot to 
the president who will in all probability call 
the attention ot the department of Justice 
to the matter.

FLORISTS. ORSE (Bulbs ! Bulbs ! LLAR GAELIC WHISKY!Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinths, Daf
fodils, Tulips. Narcissus, Jonquils, Ac. We 
have also good earth for bulbs and repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street

; Phone 686 A store; 68&B residence.

(8 Years old.)
IMPORTED DIRECT

tCHJJOKLLAOHTE-OLENLIVET,
DISTILLING OOm OH* 

_ . Glasgow. Beotian*,

rso* THE
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.

FROMPIRES AT AMHERST
Amherst, N. S., Oct. 16.—(Special)— 

Following the two fires of yesterday after
noon the firemen were called out to West 
Highland at midnight. This time a barn 
belonging to Charles R. Casey was found 
to he on fire and had so far advanced that 
nothing could be saved. The barn con
tained 25 tons of English hay, two valu
able boises' and a quantity of sleds and 
harness. This is supposed to be the work 
of a firebug or $ tramp. There was only 
$100 insurance on barn.

Vulid OU-fiMontd Blind 
if tht Coaching Day% 

without alteration 
for tJO years,

JLDKBf,
BEST,

PUREST
IH THEMABKST.

REFUSE JMTTATICniS. 

insist on orrnm»
White Horse Cellar.

<m
iThe Mah-pu Mineral 

Springs Co.,
The 2 Popular Brands oflong-1

SCOTCH WHISKIESJERRY SIMPSON SINKING. (LIMITED.)
Wichita, Kansas, Oct. 15—Ex-Congressman 

Jerry Simpson is very low tonight. He suf
fered a hemorrhage attack today which left 
him in a very weak condition. He Is un
able to take nourishment of any kind. Slight 
hemorrhages have occurred this evening; at 
frequent intervals.

EâBB

and often t%ofoU*L 
it sed InMegrewit Prsetios bohnMy.
"'JSwMMMIhtatt 

MraemnaTON. P. o.

‘Wood’s FkoepMine,
The Great Englioh Remedy.

FÔR SALE. Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

ÜND

• ' Maclt and White,"1

Harold MoKiel, of the North End, who 
waa accidentally shot in the head on Sun
day, ie resting easily in the hospital, al
though the bullet has not yet been ex
tracted. It passed below the base of the 
brain and lodged near the left ear. The 
boy is cheerful and ie quite a model pa
tient.

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

«F GOOD AS NEW # 
K. S.STEPHENSON S Co., Machinists

»«— ■«- ■». Jew. ». a

Sting a bub prlo.d Whlaky many dost keep '« 
If thweaeatil another bread.

backie s coy. distillers ltd,
*LAY, OLENUVrr, AND OLA*w>“

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO,.
Agents.

Enoch Perkine, of Bridgewater (Maes.), 
brother of Eben Perkine, of this city, ac
companied by hie wife, arrived yesterday. 
The three will leave on the Shore Line to
day for Bonny River for a week’# hunt
ing. They will camp out et Bonny River.

ess

1
WOES AND AYTXB

of^WorieÆ-ta Con-um^omvmrnmIA 146 Dock street.
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ST. ANDREW’S RINK HAS BEEN
MADE SCENE OF RARE BEAUTY MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.MRS. MURPHY 

IN SAD PLIGHT!
CALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor e«d Tern-! 
peranee of N. B. KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Her Son, Who is Her Sole Sup
port, is in Jail, and She is 
Destitute. AFrom Iceland’s Glittering Grottos to the Magnificent Orient 

All Will Be Represented at the Big Fair of Nations to 
Open There Tomorrow.

V

Vtetarla No. 1 meet» 
eept third) st 8, p. m.,
(Market Building), Charlotte stre t,

Alexander No. È moeU Thursdjy ai 8 p.
In Temple rooms. Union HaR, M**n 

street. (opposite Dougina Avenue), BL John 
(north). „

Mlltora No. T mew Moeder «* * p. m.. U 
Temple Hell, Milford. St. Jota Oo.

Fraternal No. 8 Meets 4th Twdey *» 1 
g. m.. In Orange HeU. Germain street.

COUNCILS.

Our New Paris and London
Saturday evening Jeremiah Murphy was 

arrested for drunkenness, and is also 
charged with stealing a horse and carriage 
from in front of Bart. Duffy’s bar on 
Brussels street. The rig is the proper
ty of Sylvester Babineau. On Monday 
Murphy was fined $8 for drunkenness and 

remanded on. the second charge.
Since «Monday morning the prisoner s 

mother, Mrs. Jeremiah Murphy, has call
ed at the court two or three times seek
ing the release of her son.

Mrs. Miurphy is an elderly woman and 
resides with her son oh Brussels Street. 
She is very lame and carries a crutch as 
S. imeans of support. The woman tells a 
sad story. She said this morning that her 
son was her sole support, and that now 
that he was imprisoned she was in des
titute circumstances. She stated that he 
took a glass of beer off and on, amd that 
it had a very bad effect on his head, one 
glass being sufficient to make him lose 
-his senses. Mrs. Murphy said this morn
ing that she had applied last winter for 
aid, but the charitable authorities had re
fused her assistance on account of her 
son being addicted to the drink habit. She 
stated that he works steadily and that 
she can live on his income. She has, how
ever, to prepare his meals, and after each 
preparation is compelled to go to bed, ow 
ing to the painful condition of one of her 
limbs, which has not received medical 
treatment for two years, and which is 
getting worse.

Mrs. Murphy says that she has fnends 
in Boston, but she remains in St. John as 
she desires to render her son assistance 
in keeping from trouble.

She furtuer stated that cm Sat
urday evening her son drove the team 
to the house and aflfcged that" he had 
found it wandering about and was' going 
to offer sotaeone a dollar to keep it for 
the night until the owner could claim it.

At present the unfortunate woman uas 
i no food in her home. She asks that some 
charitable association come to her assrst- 

! ance in her present sad plight.

. 1905—FALL AND WINTER MODELS—1906present, will be illustrated. The commit-, 
tee is composed of Mrs. J. Moore, Mrs. 
Fred Ellsin, Miss F. Ellein, Mrs. F. C. 
Beattay, Mrs. L. E. Tapley, Mrs. R. Wis- 
eiey, Miss G. Oorrison, Mrs. R. B. Travis, 
Mrs. N. H. Murobie, Mrs. George Robert
son and Mrs. Wm. Naee.

“Old Colonial Days,” a quaint and well 
constructed booth will carry one back to 
the days before the Loyalists came here. 
The interior of a house in 1775 with its 
fire place, cradle and «spinning wheel, is 
represented. The booth is under the 
management at (Mesdames, deB. Carritte, 
L. V. Norman, F. Sayre, F. Tilley, Dea
con, L. Tilley, and W. Holly, assisted by 
members of the Senior Girls’ Association 
of St. John’s (Stone) church.

The French booth is very interesting 
and is in charge of 'Mrs. H. W. DeForest, 
Mitt Hatheway, Miss Ruddock, Mrs. J- 
McAvitv, Mrs. S. Alward, Mrs. Barnes, 
Mrs. C. W. Allan, Miss Fowler, Miss 
Skinner, Mies Fisher, Miss Miller. Miss 
G. Hathéwav, Miss Barker, Miss Boyne, 
Mrs. G. F. Matthew and Mrs C. Bailie.

In .the New Zealand booth handker
chiefs and fancy work will be for sale. 
Those in charge are: Misses ZeJia Merton, 
Grace Flaglor, Bessie .Tufts, Emma Lynn, 
Belle Miller, Winnifred Flaglor, Mrs. J. 
F. Floyd, Mrs. Byron Tingley, Mrs. Robt. 
Plumpton, Mrs. 8. Dixon. Mrs. E. A. 
C-oates and the Misses Muriel Trueman, 
Minnie Splane and F. Flaglor.

“Canada” a booth which is a very 
pretty and instructive one is under the 
management of the following Wiee: Mes
dames Simms, Peters, Gross, Hunt, Esba- 
brook, Bonnell, Lavers, Bdyea, Case and 
Misses Cookson Varrwart, Haley, Peters, 
Rutherford, Staples, Estafcrook and Black

The booth representing 
beautiful grotto-like structure in charge 
Of Mrs. P. W. Snider, Mrs. A.. P. Barn
hill Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Miss McLaughlin, 
Mrs. R. P. Murray, Mrs. E. B. Dixon and 
Mrs. G. L. Barbour:

The paper table,, where flowers and oth
er paper fancy goods will be sold, is in 
charge of Mis. F. A. Godeoe, Mis. C. H. 
Peters, Mrs. D. J. Brown, and Mies 
Troop.

The Santa Clans booth, where fancy 
goods will be for sale, will Be in under 
the management of Misses Dorothy Brown 
and Daisy Sears.

“Rebecca’s Well” will be in charge of 
Misa Beatrice Sutherland and Miss Gladys 
Campbell. "

Holland, the land of tulips, was design
ed and will be conducted under the man
agement of the following ladies: Mesdames 
Ewing, Morrison, Ogilvy, McKinney, Cole, 
Wade, Smith, Somerville, Reid, Kerr, Gra
ham, Melrose, Watson, Hannah, Simp
son and the Misses Jack, Hannah, McIn
tyre and Baiflie.

The Oriental booth, which is very beau
tiful, is in charge of Mrs. George McAvity, 
Mis. C. 'L. Coster, Miss E. Furlong, Miss 
A. Blizzard, Miss M. Furlong and 
T. Skinner.

The fair will open at five o’clock to-

Tomorrow the "Fair of Nations” will 
open in St. Andrew’s Rink, and today 
the ladies in charge are busy getting 
everything in order for the opening. The 
booths are nearly all completed, and St. 
Andrew's Rink will present a very pretty 
appearance tomorrow evening.

Facing the entrance is an octagonal 
booth, decorated in the colors of red, 

yellow, where ladies’ fancy 
work, infants’ clothing, etc., is for sale. 
This 'booth is to be in charge of the fol
lowing ladies from Carmarthen street 
Methodist church : Mesdames J. Seymour, 
J. Rain, A. L. Eagles, A. E. Williams, 
A. H. Martin, G. M. Calhoun, J. Mar
shall, and the Misses Lizzie White, Leah 
Howe, and Georgia Turner.

The New Brunswick booth, decorated 
with spruce trees, ferns, grasses, etc., is 
a very handsome one. It has a triple 
arch, with a moose, caribou and deer 
head at each end. Fancy goods, decorated 
china, bric-a-brac, and paintings will be 
for sale in this booth. The ladies in 
charge are: 'Lady Tilley, Mesdames 
Gideon Prescott, E. A. Smith, J. Royden 
Thompson, W. D. Foster, and R. S. Skin
ner, and the Misses Fitzrandolpb, Pad
dington and Mary Inches.

The booth in charge of St. Andrew s 
and St. Stephen’s churches represents 
Scotland, and is very appropriately deco
rated. A large thistle is at each side of 
the entrance. The exterior of the booth 
is finished in blue * and clan tartan, while 
the royal arms and the Saint An
drew’s cross are in prominent places. 
The ladies in charge are: St. Stephen’s 
church committee — Miss Grace Leavitt, 
Mis. J. Davidson, Mrs. Gabriel Crawford, 
Mrs. F. L. Peters, Mrs. E. L. Philps, Mrs. 
Wm. Gilchrist, Mrs. J. Collins, and the 
Misses Gilchrist, Leavitt, Campbell, Craw
ford, Collins and Flemming. St. Andrew’s 
church committee — Mrs. R. S. Cowan, 

Mrs. A. Rankine,

I
IN

. p. m.. thfo. TuJ

day at 8 p. m., Temple Rooms, Wm H*Uj 
(opp. Douglas Avenue), St. John (north).

TRIMMED HATS and BONNETS
We now offer at just one-half their regular marked prices.

It is quite unusual to make reductions on Trimmed Hats and Bonnets just in the 
height of the season, but we have decided to make an exception to the regular* plan, antj 
offer our most attractive Model Hats arid Bonnets when they will be most useful to buyers 
and not at the close of the season, when nearly every want in this line has been supplied.

i

white and

THE WEATHER
Strong northwesterly winds, fine and cool; 

Wednesday, moderate to fresh westerly 
winds, fine. . ^

Synopsis—A severe cold wave has set in 
over Alberta. , A northwest gale Is blowing In 
the Quit, while along the United States 
coast the winds are moderate. To Banks, 
westerly gales; to American ports, moderate, 
variable winds.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.
Tuesday, Oct 17.

Highest temperature during past 24 hours 68 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hours 44 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon . .

Barometer readings at noon (eea level and 
:I2 dgs Fab.), 30.12 inches. \

Wind at noon—Direction northwest, vel
ocity 28 miles per hour. Clear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

MACAULAY BROS. ©. CO49
60

aWASHINGTON, Oct 17—Eastern states and 
northern New York: Fair tonight, warmer in 
w««stern portion ; Wednesday, partly 
and rain in western portions; warmer in in
terior; fresh east to southeast winds.

cloudy

Extra Heavy Wool Hosiery.THIS EVENING
Profeasor Windsor lectures at York 

Theatre.
Official visit of St. John District L. O. 

A. to Dominion Lodge No. 141.
Monthly meeting of Court La Tour, I. 

O. F. in Foresters’ Hall.
The Gay Matinee Girl at the Opera

*•

25c pair is all we asK for these long-wear stockings. 
Just the thing for hoirs’ wear. They are made of the 
best Canadian Wool and guaranteed fast dye. We 
have all sizes, 4 1-2 inch to lO inch. The small ones 
sell from 15c. pair up, according to size.

1- ■

Iceland ia a

lii
iitf imam.......—

I Local
..

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 S 36 King Square.News. Mrs. Wm. Purves,
Mr*. H. McLean, Mrs. R. K. Jones, Mrs. 
T. H. White, Mrs. R. K. CameTOn, Mrs. 
C. Ferguson, Mrs. Crockett, Mrs. A. D. 
Smith, and Mrs. Draper, and the Misses 
E. Rankine, and J. Robertson. Scotch 
fancy work and souvenirs will be for Bale.

England will be well represented, the 
booth to be "a typical English drawing 
room,” where a quiet cup of tea can he 
had by any whose tastes are for this uni
versal beverage. Mesdames D. C. Clinch, 
William Purdy, James Harding, R. Thom
son, Charles Holden, R. W. Hazen, J. 
deW. Spurr, and W. S. Fisher, will wel
come the strangers.

The “Green Isle” a depository for 
children’s wear and fancy goods is a booth 
both quaint and pretty and those in 
charge are: Mesdames C. W. Hamilton, 
James Myles, F. S. Bunnell, AUingham 
and Mias Annie Magee.
The “Domestic Science” booth in charge 

of a committee from the Douglas Avenue 
church will afford much entertainment

THE GAY MATINEE GIRLD. Boyaner, Optician, 651 Main 
street, will adjust glasses to hold firmly.

Hon. H. R. Emmereon passed through 
the city yesterday on his way to Ottawa 
and the far west. •

i ----------.----------
Magistrate Ritchie left yesterday after

noon for the forest, where he intends 
sentencing .Mr. Moose to death,

A social dance and cake walk will be 
given by Mr. and Mrs. John Boyle at 
Bijou Hall, on Thursday night.

---------- ♦----------
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, St. John West, 

acknowledges the ‘ receipt of twenty-five 
dollars from E. H. McAlpine towards the 
building fund of his beautiful new church. 

-------- ».----- —.
Ap invitation has been extended to the 

officers of the coming warships to attend 
the concert in St. John Presbyterian 
church on Thanksgiving night.

“The Gay Matinee Girl” drew a fairly 
large audience to the Opera House tost 
night and they appeared to be P”**6" 
with the entertainment provided. There 
is no attempt at plot or coherency m 
the "Matinee Girl.” Rather does it serve 

1 aa an excuse for introducing a couple of 
really funny comedians, a email, but, 
shapely and clever singing and dancing 
chorus and a number of good specialities, 
Miss De Lome’s juggling of Indian clubs, 
tennis racquets and hoops being particu
larly good. John E. Flynn and M. E. 
Hart were the comedians and there is 
something doing, all the time they are on 
the stage. The work of the chorus is 
also good. They introduce a number of 
very catchy songs and graceful dances and 
contribute in no small ejegree to the suc
cess of the entertainment. Altogether 
“The Gay Matinee Girl” furnishes an 
agreeable change from the heavy offerings 
which have recently been seen here. It 
is bright and funny ând should do good 
business for the balance of the engage-j

The Qualities Are The Best, and the
Prices Are The Lowest in our

BLACK DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT?

And in our stock you will find the following fashionable materials:

Black Broad Cloth», Roxana Cloth, Black Venetian Cloth, 
Panama Cloth, Black Cheviot», Prunella Cloth,

Black Friezes, Camel» Hair Cloth.
Mohairs, Sicilians, Cashmeres, Henriettas, with many other fancy weaves.

GV When in search of goods of this kind give us a call. Æ

Miss
' tentiren. wm auwu ------------- I

for the patrons of the fair. The art ot 
cooking, knitting and spinning, paet and < morrow afternoon. I

OCEAN FREIGHTS

From Bennett, Walsh Com
pany Circular.

IÜ
j fa the Editor at the Times :- 
’ sir:—It is said we have an eminent 

There are so

VALUE Of PHRENOLOGY IMacaulay Bros. & Co. offer all their
stylish trimmed -models in liais and • ment. 

frouneff tit great, in price*. Now
is the time for ladies to take advantage of 
this grand offer, as they will have the ,
bats and bonnets just in season. 'Read Sitting Magistrate Hendttson was on ,ilirenologist amongst t»6. ---------
their advertisement in this evening’s the bench this morning and nued tour critiqoes W1 the members of the St.

drunks *4 each _ , , . John council it would be wisdom on the
---------- »---------- Last week Joseph Albert reported to , q{ t,ho6e gentlemen to avail them-

Largest size white shaker blankets the court that a dog, the property o. Au- 8elves ^ the present opportunity to snb- 
iwith blue borders and pink borders, gust us Matthewson, \\ inter street, ban ^ ^eir cranium» to an examination by 
slightly torn on the selvege edge, will be tom his daughter’s coat, and be wanted ,thc professor to know if they are properly 
sold at Manchester’s tomorrow at 85c and a recompense of about *7 trout the own- ufipfl jOT their positions to exploit or 
£1.00 pair. This is one of the best offers er of the canine. The defendant e dangut- c0B3erve the piidic’s, interests, 
of the fall season, as it comas at the cor- er offered to repair the coat, but the com- A]fl0 be/wise for the public (o
rect time. A needleful of thread will plainant would not accept the proposal. a chart for those of their children
mend the biggest of the defects. Only The defendant’s defence was that the ^ m „rowing into womanhood or man 
180 pairs. dog is being constantly annoyed by child- t)^r future use and benefit, I

ren throwing missiles at it, and that a havg thj6 mvælf with a satisfaction
dog is very serviceable in the locality as ,q later n }t was a wise couree; 
a guard against light-fingered people, who utM Professor Fowler was here
do not hesitate to increase their coal and yeanj ^ At ltha,t time he also vie-
wood supplies if the opportunity w offer- }fewfoun<Dand, where they were *o 
ed them. The court ruled that the repair- ^ense jn igD(>rance 0f physiology" that it 
ing of the coat would be sufficient, and wafl y,ey imprisoned the professor
that in the event of the repairs being not |Qr ^ learned disquisitien thereon, 
satisfactory then the defendant could give jt y ^ere again we see the folly of not 
some little recompense, i. allowing a diffioma until the student has

acquired the whole curriculum of edtrca- 
tion. It ds only genius that can master 
such a task. Very rarely is it that 
brain can. properly cover every subject.

That phrenology is becoming an imper
ative necessity in the interest of human
ity is seen by one of the important^ rail
way corporations of the Unitjd States 
compelling examination of the “bump of 
caution,” on all engine drivers-, conduc
tors and brakemen, as without this organ 
fully developed no man is allowed lo un
dertake these situations. We have too 
long set aside education in phrenology. 
Mr Card’s case is a positive evidence of 
the necessity of such knowledge and the 
sooner our ‘“learned lights” know it the 
better it will be for the benefit of man
kind generally. Respectfully,

J. S. fXIMO.

ROBT. STRAIN CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte

Grand Fall Opening
---------OF--------- '

jZ? Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing

new, rr
POLICE COURT ..U fP !

NEW YORK, Oct. 14—Sail Tonnage—Tn the 
sail tonnage market the business of the week 
was chiefly for West India and coastwise ac
count, long voyage chartering being very 
light. A moderate number of River Plate 
■lumber orders seek acceptance, but suitable 
tonnage ia scarce at the rates bid. West In
dia freights are freely offered, and tonnage 
in position commands full recent terms, and 
in some instances a slight advance. For 
lumber and tie carriers in the coasting trades 
the demand is rather limited and rates are 
parely sustained. Coal rates from Philadel
phia Baltimore and Hampton Roads are 
strong and there is a good demand for toa-
“Uteam Tonnage—Rates for berth room for 
grain and general cargo are steadily main
tained, but the demand has eased off con
siderably owing to the difficulty experienced 
in getting the cargo to the shipping point. 
The market for full cargo tonnage continues 
steady, a fair inquiry being experienced in 
the several departments, with only a mod
erate number of boats offering for prompt 
and early loading; Rates are firm through- 
out, and in some Instances exhibit higher 
tendencies. Grain shippers are In the mar- 
&et for forward tonnage, the requirements 
being for both heavy grain and oats, and are 
bidding full market rates for November, 
December and/January loading. Cotton rates 
from the South Atlantic continue firm, with 
tonnage in steady request. General cargo 
carriers are In good demand from both At
lantic and Gulf loading porte and command 
fui 1 recent rates, a number having been re
cently chartered on “Time’’ contract. The 
demand for case oil, deal and timber earners , 
Is comparatively light, the rates demanded 
usually being above shippers limits. In the 
West India departments the principal de
mand is for coal boats outward, and rates 
continue strong.

Times.

!

Boys* Department»Men's Department.
Boys’ Tweed Suits, ÿi.25 to S3.00 

3.00 to 8.00 
40 to 1.00 
75 to 3.00

#5.00 to $12.00 
86.00 to #15.00 
S6.00 to $15.00

Men’s Tweed Suits, 
Men’s Black - Suits, Youths’ “A

Boys’ Pants,
Boys’ Sailor Suits,

Boys’ Sweaters, Boys’ Fancy Shirts,
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Collars, Ties and Braces

A BUSINESS MAN’S TROUBLES Men’s Raincoats,
Men’s Fall Overcoats, 86.oo to 812.00 

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Men’s Top Shirts,
Men’s Sweaters, Men’s Collars, Ties and Braces.

4
When help is required today in busi- 

offices, the business colleges are in
cases

$nets
variably resorted to; but in many 
with very discouraging résulte, as the 
business man is compelled to take on the 
“ dubious quantity,” or the erroneously 
■trained helpér. When the business col
lege manager is asked, “ What can the
ticplicant do ? ” lie invariably replies:- j HARKINS’ LEADING LADY
“ You will find the applicant very court- I • ,
eous and cbliging”-“diSplays extraordi- j W. 6. Harkms opens his reason at the 
nary ability,” etc., etc. When asked what : Opera House Thnraday in the succesahd 
amount of work the applicant pan per- melodrama ‘DM-kwt Ruiraa 
form in a\ day, the business college man | low«ri the week of Oct.; 23id with Th 
replies in a rogue- and uncertain waÿ. ! Cowboy andtira Lady and the latest

Now the management of the Cum,, “^"y wefi
«Business L Diversity, Limited, is fully ^ ai accomplisli-

,ve to the fact that man ; lead^g PM ' in Miss Sue Yan Durer,
S no time for the so-called brrakmg | one ^ tb| best artistes- on the stage. Be- 

an of an applicant, therefore, this school , gideg a ckver actress, she is hand-
iK very car etui m the selection of compe- | ^ ^ractive, bright and refined in 

tent help, and its representative can ex- g£nd w>h a charming nerson-
plicitly state tlie business weight and b). faag l great favorite in the
capacity of every student selected. . m‘ c;ries where she has played long

The principal of this school is a. trained cngagement6, Mias Van Durer will be 
business man, who uses no flowery ad- Msn M ..jya” the persecuted Jewish girl 
jectives, nor will he stand for any senti- -n «.partent Russia” There will be a mat- 
mental nonsense. The pupils are made Saturday and a special matinee
,tô understand that they must perform a Thanksgiving day.
.certain amoun^ of absolutely correct work I ___________ --- -------------------
(according to modern systems) in a given j spr|iRri COURSE TICKETS NOW 
time, in order to command a certain DlA-vm- wuiwl
salary. No school in Canada works the The necessity for those who have not 
student “to the tick of the watch” to as yet secured their season tickets for 
such an extent as does tlie Currie Busi- the Spencer Star Couree, to do eo at once 
ness University, Ltd. A pupil is allowed i« quite plain from *fche that there are 
one week's test free of charge, and if ac- but three hundred tickets to dispose of 
-rented, the school contracts to train, before tlie capacity of the- budding will 
and place the pupil in a position; allow- be sold for the entire season, \\ hen UsO 
ing one half the tuition fee to be held -tickets have been given out ndt another 
a" a guarantee will be sold at any price. As al. whowish
aThi.ssehool‘is open five nights per to subscribe to»e course °f eritertam- 
week. Hours—7 to 9 with the option of ^bo^d^Æreure ticket 

working overtime if des,red. Advt. J kast ,to leiirn furthei- information are

write F. G. Spen-

goods at Lowest cash prices at.Ti' A Ire Ire

The Elate (Ming House, 7 & 9 faut of King SIone

CHOICE DELAWARE POTATOES, guaranteed free from rust, $1.10 per barrel, 5JC. per bushel.
20 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

\

562-564 Main Street.ROBERTSON tt CO.
» sP Store open every evening till g o'clock.

:
I ,

$100 Reward, $100 Top Shirts, Sweaters, Etc,
Odd weather will soon be here to stay, and warm clothing will be in demand. Our store is the ltl.ee where the beet 

be founds AU fresh new goods. You will find in this stock service and emaU cost combined. ,

oTTTTvncj «Vi o'*» <m os ei 4/) gi no DUOK JU1MPBRS, 75c., 80c., 85c.TOP SHIRTb, -, - ? W^L SWEATERS, 75c., *1.00, $1.20, OVERALLS (Blue, Black or Fanty),

50c. to 95c. pair. 1
LUMBERMEN’S OVER SOCKS, 50c.,

'°HEAVWORKING GLOVES AND 

MITTS, 25c. to $1.00 pair.

The readers of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there ie at -least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hafl’e 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. _ Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upbn the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system, thereby destroying the foun
dation of the disease, and giving the pa
tient strength by building up the consti
tution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much faith 
in its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it fails to cure. Send for list of testimon
ials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo,

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Ha-ll’e Family Pills for constipa

tion.

m KILLED AT DIGBY
Digby, N. S, Oct. 16.—(Special)-One of 

the saddest accidents that ever occurred m 
this town-took place about 5 p. m. today, 
when Percy, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
k McNeill, was thrown from a road cart, 
while his colt was running away on War
wick street near Town Hill. He was kill
ed almost instantly, death being reused 
by a fracture of the skull. Dr. Morse 
was immediately summoned and arrived 
within five minutes, but life could not be 

restored.

1

makes can 

GINGHAM
75HBAVY KNIT TOP SHIRTS in a great 

vas"Sk^ Flannel top shirts,

25c. to 50c.
CARDIGAN

i

I?1HEAVY HOMESPUN JUMPERS, $2.00 

and $2.75.
WATERPROOF JUMPERS, with hea

vy lining, $2.25. AJACKETS, 75c, $1.00,

SUCCESSOR TO

Sharp $ McMacKin
335 Mala Street, North End.S. W. McMACKIN,Crusty Boarder—I suppose you’ve got the 

same old ham and eggs for breakfast again. 
Waitress—“No, sir: not this morning. 
Crusri B^aM«r-"Thank Heaven tor that:.

WWritres^JuBt8l,thlma ' ÜrV-Wastünglon 

Lite. <

O.

requested to ’phone or 
cer immediately.CANON ROBERTS’ SUCCESSOR

»•
Fredericton. Oct. 16—The'name of Rev. 

G. R. E. McDonald, curate of Trinity 
church, St. John, is being mentioned in 
connection with the vacant rectorship ot 
St. Ann's church. Rev. Air. McDonald is 
a nephew of the late Rev. Canon Rob
erts and a son-in-law of Mrs. Clifton Ta
bor. of this city. A meeting of the vestry 
of St. Ann’s is called for Tuesday evening 
at 7.30 o’clock.

#
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS COCOA ■ ■ • iLPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE(Too Late For Clasalflcatlon.)______

TjOOR SALE—TWO SINGLE SEATBD CAR- Jr riagea in good repair. D. MAGEE, or 
D. Magee’s Sons, King street. i kI

iPThc marriage of Mks Louise Olive, Ha-( Hon. A. D. Richard, of Dorchester, was 
«fax to R Max-well McCarty, a promin- at the Royal yesterday.

’ ' of St. John, N.
For BreaKfast. |

Tired of Coffee? Try some of the* 

Cocoas below:— i

*
T OST—LADY'S GOLD LOCKET CHAIN 
Jj Sunday night between Waerloo street

; street or Times Office. 17-10—tf

Y1 TA N'T ED-A HOUSEMAID. APPLY AT W o#cc MISS PETERS, 188 Germain St.10-17—tf.

I Geo. Frauley, of St. George, was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

Miss Mabel Andrews, of Main street, 
expects to go to Toronto this week to con
tinue her musical studies.

Miss Hennigar, of Chicago, lias arrived j _ _
in the city to visit relatives after an ab- j BB6T VALUE EVE* OFFERED,
senoe of several years. nn Cald Crown i •

His Lordship Bishop Kingdon is in the We lM*e the ^5.00 |# the City ! #. 
city. ' "* *"

ent young business man 
®. take» place Wedne»diay morning next, 
18th inst, at St. Paul’s church.—Hall tax 
Chronicle, Oct. 14.

Dr. Joseph and Mrs. Andrews of Co
burg street, left this morning for Hali
fax to attend the marriage of their niece, 
which takes place tomorrow morning.

Premier Tweedie, and A. P. Barnhill 
went to Ottawa last evening in connection 
with the Grand Falls Power Company’s 
case before the secretary of state.

David Russell left last evening for Mont
real after a short visit to the city. Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley left last evening for 
on business.

W. J. Mahoney went to

BENSDORP’S
CADBURY’S
BAKER’S
LOWNEY’S ALL 
COWAN’S 
UPTON’S 
FRY’S 
EPPS’
MOTT’S

HOTIL ARRIVAIS $5.00.' New Victoria—Wm. Spain, Halifax. N.
S • Richard Adamson, Providence. John 
Gill. Amherst; Arthur Bowker, Lowell, \yAfTMO EÆ Æl

Aberdeen—Harry Parrish, Waterville,

ÏRESH
GOODS I

T7IOR SALE—TWO AIREiDALE TERRIER
G. Edgar Tobin, of Bayswater, son of Jgf l £5

Samuel K. Tobin, who has been acting 8llveP and other filling from .
lay reader for Rev. Mr. Beiliss, West- Teeth Extracted Without Pain, ISc. 

field, for three months, has returned to 
King's College to resume his studies.

Fredericton j Arthur Roberts, barrister of Bridge- 
la**t evening and will be groomsman at, town, is visiting hie n: n 1

i the wedding of Wm. Farrell'there today. | Goughian, Broad street.

60c. CHUS. F. FRANCIS & C0„ i
$ ,41 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St ’

1 J Meatand Fish Store,70
«tam aatt* KM
‘“photographer—“A little pleasanter exprès- _______________________________10-11 tf’

•ItVTtimits (Who is standing at one eide)
’■He;, got his plreseuterexpresson on .Hr. VV glert ^L'l Æ wlrk. A ^a’de 
Smith. I guess you uldn t notice now no . . -p -m- Times Office 17-10—tf.looked when we came in.—Tribune. • preferred. F. w., rushes uince. 10-u.
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Clearance Sale
To make room for 

Holiday Goods.

Sale on T 
morrow.
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